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forty second year
aCOL. SAM HUGHES.

He le Presented by Hie Townsmen 
With a Sword of Honor.

Lindsay, Oct. 8.—The reception to Col. 
Sam Hughes to-day was in 
epects a successful event. Pine weather 
favored the large number of people who 
turned out from town and country to 
welcome the gallant Colonel. His ap
pearance was the signal for tremendous 
cheering. The procession formed and 
marched to the market square, for the 
presentation of an address by Mayor 
Smythe. At the conclusion of the ad
dress, Col. Deacon, on behalf of the offi
cers and men of the 45th Regiment, pre
sented Col. Hughes with a handsome 
sword and belt.

Col. Hughes expressed his gratification 
at the warmth and character of the wel-

MitchellElections In

as rÆ.'-A'C-s?
plans for a settlement projected by me 
United States, finds there is nothing in
consistent with? the German aspirations. 
It may be expected that Germany, too, 
will be prepared soon to 3om C0D?:
mon movement toward a settlement. It 
may be stated that altogether the pros- 
pects of an adjustment of the Chinese 
difficulty without resort^ to formal war 
are very much brighter than they were 
one week ago. The news developments 
of the day were few, being confinesLto 
a cablegram from Mr. Conger, reciting 
the departure of the Russian minister 
and suite from Pekin and an authenti
cation by Mr. Wu for jtoetotiMovMME
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Landing > how-\ WESTMINSTER Great Britain Denies ItEXHIBITION. *♦e are offering the remainder of our 
k of Bicycles BELOW COST, 
giving up this line of business, 
er machine Is made than the

Of Troopsi many re-♦as we
Â Vancouver, B. O. Oct 3.-Th* • 
• Mew Westminster Exhibition is a v 
•> gratifying success and well worth ^ 

- / • visiting. There was never a e
British ar-d German Forces Are ; stock a»piay in the province at «DmMO ol.u w <, all compared with it The poultry •

Being Increased in • show is acknowledged to be the J
China £ best ever got together in the »
vnina. • Northwest -and the display too

_______________________________  e fruit is exceptionally fine. Every *
<r British Columbian who visits J

«usti.™ and Americans Notify | ™ "if-' $
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No Results Prove That Next House 
Will Not Show Much 

Change.
Mine Workers' President Says 

Report of Settlement Is 
Incorrect.

ijlHASSEY-HARRIS ”
AND THE

“IVANHOE”

Chinese Emperor Promises to 
Pour Out Libations for 

Murdered Minister.nti
To-day Will Be the Really De

cisive One In the Con- Reading Company Declares Its 
Willingness to Discuss Em

ployees Grievances.
Kaiser Does Not See How This 

Will Wipe Out Blood 
Stains.

test.good wheel.

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.
'ALOGÜB8 ON APPLICATION.

, come accorded him. He would not refer
»- eitaTto* Mb d^sd toetheatoffldir repris.

No act of hie had brought dishonor to 
the British army. He had left South 
Africa without a mark against him, 
directly or indirectly.

resul

The Time Limit of Lackawanna 
Offer Will Expire To-

i
His Idea of Expiation Is to 

Bring Murderers to 
Justice.

election Were lésa striking
WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD than those of Tuesday. Ole Coneerva- 

for oWLestabllshed manufacturing whole- tive majorities still show increases in 
sale house. *900 a year, sure nay. Honesty numerous contests, but in a less marked 
more than experience required. Our refer- degree. On the other hand, the Liber- 
ence. any bank In any city. Enclose self- , have -ajned additional seats.

n—. oa , 5EvEL.MSE.-5
no fresh news from China to-day except liament. As matters now stand, out of

tZTSTJS A Second
Z STJSr “• German Note K&esrI“l°I
West river. Altogether, the Liberals have gained

Pekin, Sept. 26, via Taku, Sept. 29, and -:------- ten seats, and the Conservatives seven.
ShanghaL Oct 2—The German column, n , Only one Conservative seat was gamedcontesting of l,T00 me=, under Gen. von It Is Issued US a Result of y^rday, but it was a very important

Hoopfener, encountered a small Boxer Chill CSC Edict Ptlfllshlnfl ^*e Brightside division of Sheffield,
force south of the imperial deer park flfftelals. an industrial constituency, held lor ten

yesterday, »nd kiUed 40 of the Chinee ___________ £na, SS
during- the fight which followed, The Maddison in 1697, the Maddison majority
CMueee were put to flight and «dittoed. Morr,son Points Out Difficulty ^^^“^^“^ative m^
Four Germane were wounded. Shi Sing, Hovlrwi Farl LI as ’
member of the Tea Li Yamen andfa3S*“ m . . 3 a/Derby, the Liberals had a striking
foreign statesman and * Plenipotentiary- success recoverng their two seats
Boxers, has been captured m.the imçer- Recess, election of 1895
ial city by the Japanese. His fate has trom sir William Vernon Harcourt and

t B.riln, 0„. 4.-A, Ml « ... ... jV®-- KÆg'Æ? &X 
. _ _ south of the imperial hunting park was eigU office informs the correspondent of Teguu 0f the election in Merthyr

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Ministers are re- to punish the Chinese for firing on a,G«r- tfae Ageoeiated Frees that Germany has Tydvil district of Wales, was as follows: 
turning to town, and dissolution is ex- man patrol General TOn “”°Pb^^ i8sued a second note to the powers re- David A. Thomas, Liberal, 9 598; James 
pected on Saturday. ar^wefouud. garding the method of securing punish- Keir bardie. Labor, 5,745; Willmm

The date for polling will, it is believed, Ihe German commander thenprooeed- ment for those guilty of outrage in £ahor“party thus ’gains a seat from the 
be between November 6 and 16. ed to Nan Hung and diapers^ a tody CMna note ig j—Bed as a result Litorals by the defeat of Mr. Morgan.

Following the increase to printers a* of Boxen outside «e^town. w* ^ edict OI me jjjjnperor of China be- The report of the poll at Westminster
the government bureau, the pressmen, ^ gome^f thm advanc- gmning proceedings agaiiwt Prince Tuan was: Mr. Burdett Coutts. Couservative,
bookbinders and pressteeders got an in- ^rithto ^en^ yards of the Ger- and others. The new German official ^5^r 8toth, OoMervattvez4W. At
crease ^ranging from 50 cents to $2 per ma/°rÿs pertor^ng Boxe, exercises, note,is as^tows:^ ^ fcag - ^ ^ ^

week. anBeriin OctT^—The following is the ed to the powers an edict, dated Septern- To-day’s unopposed returns include
Richmond, Que., Oct 3—The Conserva- ’the Chinese Emperor’s message her 25, in which he orders the punish- Mr. XVm. Wither Bramston Beach,Com

tives of Richmond and Wolfe have £ Emperor WUUam: ment of a number of princes and digni- servative, known as^’thefatiier of Ae
selected Mr. Crepeau as theiF candidate. “Grreting-That Your Majesty’s minis- taries, mentioned by name, tor having House ^Commons, w^o has P

o.,. 8. g. s m. » sji« taam æj» S Sttai'i

siswrssl&f’jwssss ».-«.- »."•“a “iu5ïE$su m s ““sry'X'srs;; ssss ™.clr ssS'Mi p:Berlin, Oct. 3.—The newspapers here Rosseau in Champlain. ^ nour fib^tions on* the altar, while the Whether the list contained in the edict ing before. To-day will <*eclBi1'^
applaud Emperor William’s championship London, Out., (Oct. 3.—The Socialist c™mercjai officials of .the northern and of persons to to punished is sufficient and as to the ultimnte reemit.
of the combined interests of civilisation party have made R. Rhoadhouse their ,h Dorte have been ordered to take correct. Second—Whether the punish- only 28 contests yesterday. hutSS have 
and Christianity, as contained in hie re- candidate for the Commons needfu™mea^res conc™ning the convey- Sente proposed meet the case, third- been toed for ro-tnormaw iTL )•
ply to the message of the Emperor of Toronto, Oct. 3.—W. F. Maclean has f the TOffin 0f the deceased. When jn what waÿ the powers can control the Mr. Chamberlam especially. and. n
China. At the same time the commenta- resigned the nomination tendered tom reaches Germany a second offering carrying ont of the penalties imposed, fact, most of the leadersonboth sides,
tore find in His Majesty’s telegram a the other day in East York, and has 1‘ e nnthe alt ar The information received up to the are exhibiting untiring energy, speaking
new bridge upon which the Chinese an- wired Sir Charles Tupper asking tos, per- --Germany has always maintained the present concerning the reception of this nightly and writing letters of encourage- 
thorities may approach the demands of mission to resign his seat in parliament. tr|eBdHe(|t relations with China. We, proposal by the powers justifies the be- ment and thanks to candidates and suc-
the allied powers. The reply generally He says definitely he is out of East , , entertain the hope that Your lief that a general understanding of this cessfnl contestanis. . ..
is regarded as conciliatory. The National York. MaSVui renonnceaUrSentment, so Setter may to looked for.” . Many ladies are engaged metoctiome^
Zeitung thinks it affords “an indisputable Nanaimo, Oct. 3—Mr. Sloan an- 1 Mace may be arranged as soon as London, Oct 4.—Dr. Morrison, wiring ing, some of them making speeches and
basis for sober and effective common ac- nounces that he has no intention to D06silde au™^at univerMl harmony be to the Times from Pekin, under the doing other work very
tion on the part of the allies.” withdraw from the contest, and is quite P,\ for time. This ia d,ate of September 26, says: “If nego- Primrose League has

I A,t!SuX s; SÏ1ÏSSL-srs ssr «S S- - - —. - SSfe tSS %£ss?■“*“”murnnEw™» SMass^rtaJ®asSf sis»=s£r
po^fut^eatofe T ?to" pl^Æ fit Commander-in-Chiet Publishes an Open J»*!**^* ^p^Tan^ “m^follo^g is the result of tiie poU-
^ror William’s invitatnm to the Ctonese Letter on Temperance. gram of Your’ Majesty, the Emperor of tors, tor thus the? action will be inter- ing: Sir Thos Roe, Litoral, £917^.icb-

I Emperor to return to Pekin. It Bays. —— __ j'hinn I havp ohnerved with aatiflfRC* ureted tihiroughout the empire.,f aro Bell, Labonte, 7,o4U,“If this invitation is accepted, it will London, Oct. 3,-Lord Woiseley, the «bmm I have obtorved wiw mds ^ P A lSdal from Shanghai, under the Howe BeUuse, Conservative, 7^9; 
l greatly facilitate peace negotiations. In commander-in-chief, asks the public, J 1 aîcrrjK_ the custom and pre- date to Wednesday, October 3, says the Geoffrey Drage, Conservative, 6,776. 

any event, there is no question that the wishing to honor the returning soldiers, P ’ f râigion, the shameful mur- Chinese report that 2,000 Boxers attack- Mt. BeUuse la *eo£®?l”al ^'rÎvÏLrv 
Kaiser has gone a long way to meet -to refrain, while extending them a ^0°, Jv mimater which set at naught ed ttto totteiona of Germans at Kan the Amalgamated Society. Of Baihroy 
Emperor Knang Su.” hearty welcome, from offering them in- „ur ns tto German Km- KnnTn mm Pekin The Boxers, it to Servants. The outcome is there is oneSESsKbSâSwsrStSs S’SKisstaJ?•si&zs'ss’i.'ssst*?" c

assr&rjas» a.-jsafe'ffls.*" SraSiSStiiS’S «’arts» ssris«csK “» •“ asera! papers regret to see Christianity ---------------- o---------------- their faith most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s jgt, bas been elected at Gravesend,«bi^nrsu^6.™^ cabinet is ttitewgaa f was
sssffzsstÆiiîssæCA8,Ntl 15 Sl\^rC£%fEr°si wEEKzr^^iTNOPB,. siayar»

m anlTaU tt«L IgA SW0KN 'N Meteoro,og,c.t Office &&&£

SSS S Christians^in'tbe 8& ~ - - - - - ^SSSffSSSïSÎ on'e^
tb^Em^ror'wUHs^Yon^M.1 Premier Parent and H!s Col- tioV^m tte grlev^s wromtt done ^^Sey^berlTwho was de.

Zli:riZe^ 'eagwesTake Office at fÆ oTy^ Vj^ty to my ebrto g-u-
“Emperor William disavows Count von Quebec. turn faith. Bnt the advisors of Y ur ,n that dtotrlct. On tjxe 28tti ttie high three in hia contest with Major K. R.

in allowing Kuan g Su to under- ________ Majesty s tiirone and tile officials oa „tlll continuing over British Columbia, the Bal( tto present Unionist candidate,
take the punishment and in beginning whose head rests «tions wMt^TerritoriM411^» centre^moving south- and the Liberals have demanded a scrut-
peace negotiations before the German Q b 0ct g_The members of the w^hOTror* must expfate their atomin- ward to "asinabola ; on the 20th the storm iny of the votes. The aota^®^
demands have been complied with.” ^ . , . .. . cwftrn in thi« wSh ?°rI°r’wv?f« vîlr wiSSv hrinew area had increased in energy and its cen- Mr. Burdett Coutts at Westminster isThe correspondent of the Associated new provincial cabinet were sworn in this able deed. When Your Majesty torngs tw moved t0 ma„iPeg our condition re- regarded by the Liberals as almost eqmv- 
Press learns that the Chinese Emperor’s morning as follows: them to the pmttskment *&<!?'&?<****• moling unchanged lnthls gtorinct. Ofi tto alent to a victory for themselves. Mr.
tio,^andC7hatthrZh,^werinwer8 ‘sfto H‘ S’ PareDt’ preaident. °f ^ V*** wto* stoTs^ Tltio^of Thristia^If to^da^nlfg^w^J Je BeBtos been iggmlmmtt* railway 
îtoo’ugh Dr von &hw«tlensteto, the tive council and commissioner of lands, Your Majesty will use your impexmi ocean deveUipe^ toin^ ceutral^the^U- disputes,
German minister to China. When the forests and fisheries. p°Ye5i.fOI"J?lla *tar??ii a^hîPSin.ls continued to fall: the weather was cloudy Sir Ellis Astonead Bartlett, Conser-
attention of the foregoing officials was H T. Duffy, provincial treasurer. end the support of all tne injnred na- and ll(tht rain fell In the southern portion Tatjve> has been re-elected for the. Ec-
drawn to the fact ti»t the Kaiser’s de- h’ Archambault, attomey-Benerat bons, I, oi the province,aadTinathe<Nort? clesiastical division of Sheffield with an

operation of the powers in that matter, Mr Gouin, commissioner of public b® will also afford Your Majesty the theT OTer the province. The barometer 
adding that there had been no substan- ’ military protection you may desire And ranged during tto week from 30.38 to W T2.

difference between the United GW Stevens and Dr. Guerin, minis- which you may need against the rebels. IndlauBiimmer prevaiiedmost the^tlme 
S^es and German policies in this re- te£ Jtho^tfoiios. Le“ guilt w^ic? £Sg g" ron°^ '^ ^"uTd ïïïïo

The United States embassy also era- PERUVIAN OABINET. and which ^offers to all foreigner» to nlfntthe
phasized the latter feature of the case,- ------ China security for life and property,. and,
declaring that the differences were a Almpnara Has Succeeded in Form- above all, for tile tree service of their re- 
merely -the questions of tactics. The Senor Aimebara ttas o ff^on. (Signed) William I. R.”
foreign office has not -received the alleged m* « Ministry. Washington Ort 3,-Favorabie news
note from France to -the powers. a —Senor Domingo hae cached Washington from the En-

There are renewed preparations for an Lima, Peru, Oct. 3.—»enor xrommgo ^pese chancellors, indicating that a 
exnedMnn in force against Pao TSne’Fu. Almenara has succeeded m foraaing a conlp|eve agreement as to China is wlth- 
Ttotii^sWffltoobfbS leave ifSfoÆ cabinet, which is constituted as foUows: ’n,e agreement will be on the
nightfaml columns from Pekin will co- Premier and minister ÿf finance, Senor( bag;g of tbe propositions laid down by 
operatc*w1th tto^xpedrtios. Resistance D»™ingo Almenara; minister ^-ftorei^ secretajy Hay in his èotebf'Jely3,<and
is expected, as the Boxers are there in affaire, Senor A1XL,Û^nLtT itontoter thi. sohoeqnent notes treating to that
larre numbers commerce, Senor Emeut Zapata, minister stfb3ect. The accord to Russia with the
large numbers. of j06tice;.Senolr Rafael Villaneuva; min- ünited State8 to more complete than was

eter of war and marine, CoL Pedro ror- antjcjpated at first, and the report shows
tilo; minister of public works, Senor An- thgt al] of y,e European natidns prob-
gnstin Tcrrar. ably are placing themselves In a posh

----------------<►”------- tion to take advantage"of the opening
ONE STEAMSHIP SAVED. made by the United States and soon will 

— . _ . be ready to begin negotiations for a set-
Benedict, Which Went Ashore m Ual- tiep,ent with the Chinese government.

«»" u- ”**“ I SKteS’S

can Mand dnrtoa toe recent storm, was dials are satisfied that France, like Bos-
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VENEZUELA CONGRESS.

kt Has Been Called by toe President For 
February.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 3.—President 
Castro issued a proclamation convening 
the congress of Venezuela for .February 
20 next.

LIMITED LTY AH Pi vy
day.ships Without Any Resist- 

ancce
o

There Is no one article in the line of medi
cine that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porous strengthening plas 
ter. such as Carter’s Smartweed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters.

ison Sts., Victoria. ÈPhiladelphia, Oct. 3.—Thpre were no 
developments of special importance to
day in tiie miners’ strike. An interest
ing feature was the Beading Company’s 
notice to its employees that in addition 
to its offer of a. 10 per cent, increase, it 
was willing to enter into arbitration with 
them relative to any grievances they 
may have. None of the strikers, how
ever, have yet indicated their intention] 
to return to work.

Affairs were extremely quiet to-day 
throughout the anthracite region. Gen. 
Gobin, in command of toe state troops 
recently sent to Schuylkill counfy on re
quest from the sheriff, to-day directed 
another of the regiments to return home 
to-morrow. One regiment left on Mon
day. There now remains but one regi
ment, a battery of artillery and a com
pany of mounted troops.

A secret conference of the leading 
officials of the miners’ organization was 
held at Hazelton. At its conclusion 
President Mitchell said the question of 
calling a joint convention had not been 
considered.

The time limit of the Lackawanna 
Company’s offer of increased wages will 
expire to-morrow.

Hazelton, Oct. 3.—Another day has 
come and gone without developing any
thing new in the strike of the anthracite 
coal miners of Pennsylvania. To-day 
President Mitchell was informed of the 
wide circulation of a story to the effect 
that he had reached an agreement with 
the presidents of the coal mining and 
coal carrying railroads, and after verb
ally denying the report, he issued toe- 
following:

“To the Miners and Mine Workers of 
the Anthracite Region:—We have justBSs-aM.ivss r.
conference at New York this morning 
between the coal presidents and my 
an agreement was reached which wilt- 
end the strike. I desire to notify all* 
mine workers that the report is incor
rect, and that I have not been in con
ference with the presidents of the coaF 
companies, and have no agreement with- 
them. The strike situation in the Lehigh 
valley, as far as the number of men on 
strike is concerned, remains the same. 
The question of relief is now receiving 
serious consideration by the United Mine* 
Workers’ officials.”

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 3—There are 
no indications of trouble in the Panther 
creek valley. Gen. Gobin has been in
formed that a big meeting of miners will 
be held at Lansford fo-morcôw night. 
A large number of Hazelton strikers are 
expected to attend. Gen. Gobin says he- 
will be ready if troops are needed. A

FIRST CONTINGENT. w-V

Vienna, Oct 3.—The admiralty has re
ceived the following despatch from Taku: 
“In accordance with the request to Count 
von Waldereee, the seizure of Shan Hai 
Kuan was decided upon by a council of 
the admirals, September 28, and all was 
prepared for action. British ships were 
sent to demand its surrender, and that 
the Chinese evacuate toe place. The 
British then hoisted their flag and the 
other flagships thereupon went thither 
and put up their respective flags oyer toe 

forts."
Tien Tain, Sept. 30, via Taku, Sept. 

30, and via Shanghai, Oct. 3.—The Unit
ed States forces wiU not participate in 
the Shan Hai Kwan expedition. The or- 
der sendng a detachment of United 
States marines with the allied forces has 
been revoked. The allies do not expect 
any opposition. They have been advised 
that the authorities of Shan Hai Kuan 
have been instructed to capitulate.

Gen. Chaffee and the commander of the 
Russian troops have formally notified 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee of 
the withdrawal of the American and Kus- 

troope respectively. The United 
States marines will proceed to Cavite.

The movement of Indian troops will be
gin in ten days. The British ^and Ger- 

contmue sending troops to Pekin. 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The Russian 

general staff has received a despatch 
dealing with the operations north of Old 
Nui Chwang, which says that Gen. 
Fleischer’s division of 6,000 men, with 
artillery, engaged the Chinese on a vast 
plain, covered with high grass. The 
Russians lost two officers killed and six
teen wounded.
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Guerilla
. Warfare Now

Dissolution
On Saturday

Boers Derail Train Killing and 
Wounding Number of 

Soldiers.
Expected In Ottawa That An

nouncement Will Be Made 
Thot Day,f

With Order.
rcr-A--R. A -NT-T-Tn B 3D

Prices.

Authorities Say Refugees May 
Return to Homes In Johan

nesburg.
Polling Will Likely Take Place 

Between November 5 
and 15,

1
^SS & CO. London, Oct. 3.—The following de

spatch has been received from Lord 
Roberts:

“ Pretoria, Tuesday, Oct. 3.—A convoy 
of 22 wagons, escorted by 60 mounted 
men, was attacked by 140 Boers on Oc
tober 1, near De Jagers Drift, while on 
the way to Vryheid. Twelve of the men 
escaped. The fate of the others is not 
known.

“ The Boers derailed a train near Pan 
yesterday evening.
Guards were killed and 19 injured. _

“ Commandant Dierkson, who has 
been opposing Paget, surrendered after 
a personal visit to Eomatipoort to assure 
himself that Kruger had gone into 
Portuguese territory." '

Johannesburg, Oct. 3.—The military 
governor on September 28 informed 
headquarters that he would be prepared 
for the return of 3,000 to 4,000 refugees 
weekly after October-1.

New York, Oct. 3.—The restrictions 
around Kruger are increasing, and he is 
virtually a prisoner, says a despatch 
from Lorenzo Marques.

He had been allowed to use the Portu
guese governor’s carriage. While driving 
yesterday he met a party of burghers, 
and made them a patriotic speech. The 
governor has now refused toe use of his 
carriage.

Kruger has been warned to make no 
more speeches, and is forbidden to wear 
the green sash that is toe insignia of hie 
office. .

Kruger expects to sail on a Dutch 
cruiser for Holland next week.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.-Sir Alfred Milner 
cables that Bing, of the first Canadian 
contingent, died to enteric fever gt 
Johannesburg on June 7. The report 
was only received at Capetown to-day.

Col. Biggar cables that the following 
officers will accompany the _ troops: 
Majors Pelletier and Wilson; Captains 
Rogers, Stairs, Barker, Fraser and Ful
lerton; Lieutenants Marshall, Stewart, 
Laurie, Leduc, Pelletier, Jones, Mac
Donald, Kaye, Oleand and Winter. A 
and “B” Companies remain. Col. Big
ger also states that (7655) Private R. 
Laconteur was killed en route.

Wei Hai Wei, Province of Shan Tung, 
Oct. 1.—The British first-class cruiser 
Terrible and the British second-class 
cruiser Arethusa, with the transports 
having on board toe Third Brigade of. 
British Indian troops, started to-day for 
Taku, at short notice.

Pekin, Oct. 3.—After the return of toe 
German expedition to the southward 
yesterday, a small Japanese force left 
Huang Tsun for Tsing Yang, where the 
Boxers are supposed to be congregating.

The Russians remaining in Pekin are 
two battalions of infantry and a battery 
of artillery, Col. Trotiakoff commanding. 
They will hold the summer palace and 
the Machiape railway terminus.

Pekin, Sept. 27, via Takn, 8ept. 30, 
via Shanghai, Oct. 3—Prince Ching has 
been informed of the issuance of an im
perial decree making Lin Knn Yi, vice
roy of Nankin, and Chang Chi Tung, 
viceroy at Hankow, as assistant com
missioners to negotiate terms of peace. 
Both the assistant commissioners are 
members of the progressive faction.

The American marines are being with
drawn. Some concern is expressed re
garding the plans of toe Germans, who 
are bringing a large force which is ex
pected to embark on a campaign of re
venge. It is predicted this will seriously 
delay the establishment of peace.
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\ \I Returning Soldiers Are Drawn From" 
All the Companies.

Westminster Oct. 3.—At the Liberal 
convention to-day. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
was re-nominated as candidate for the 
Commohs. Mr. John Oliver, M. P. P., 
presided, and there was no other name 
pat in nomination.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The original “A” and 
“B” companies of the first contingent 
are not remaining in South Africa. The 
men returning are drawn from all the 
companies.

Halifax, Oct. 3.—The steamer Idaho 
will come direct to this port with the 
Canadian contingent returning from 
South Africa. Furness, Withy & Co., 
local agents for the Wilson Line, are ad
vised to make arrangements to receive 
the vessel here.

LED ENGLISH

$1 Per Gal.
a

tr.8o per too lbs. Scot-
-khakl

76 & 78 FORT ST secur- 1

Pore Bred Stock. i
Your 
"manded by

)
3our

iarload of Pedigree Dairy Stock 1m- 
td from Ontario by the Dairymen’s 
Illation of British Columbia, will be 
I at Auction at New Westminster 
ke Show Ground. October 4th and 6th.

HEAVY FIGHTING.

British Column in Ashanti Uses the- 
Bayonet to Capture Positions.

London, Oct. 3.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Kumassie reports 
that heavy fighting took place last Sun
day between Col. Wilcox’s colnmn and' 
the Ashantees at Abn Asu.

“After heavy firing/’ says the de
spatch, “ the British column made an in
effectual attempt to charge the Ashanti 
positions, bnt was obliged to retire .and 
to resume the rifle duel, while awaitinç. 
reinforcements. Eventually, after hard 
work, Coi. Wilcox captured toe positions 
and occupied the village of Ieansu with
out opposition. Subsequently the «elf
ish carried three other villages at toe • 
point of the bayonet, and burned them. 
Seventy Ashantis were killed. _ 
“The British losses were: Major- 

MeBis and Captait*. Lnard severely 
wounded, three officers slightly wounded, . 
three men killed and twenty-eight others»» 
wounded.” _L

A flying colnmn of 800 men with two 
gunfl was sent on Monday in pursuit of 

Washington, Oct. 3.—Private letter» re- the enemy, 
ceived from Havana indicate that much 
apprehension exists among the Americans 
there regarding the yellow fever, as it 
grows worst instead of improving. Civile 
ian employees in Cuba seem to be sub
ject to the disease, and in several govern
ment offices many have been stricken.

A BUNDLE OP NERVIS. There is yet no fear of the fever spread-
Nerve force Is the very life of man and ing among the troops. 

or„._ nrwnn of the human body Is depend- -------------—o----------------
Mr. Finn’s Iilneaa.-Lieutenant-Colonel «g» JwU„ttr“aMi to%fipto DISMISSED.

MX8 ïhTmn^o? Bandmaster Ipdia“ Cha^otW^ltyMnrdCT F°”nd
J M Finn. Of the Fifth Regiment, tiitSm” paralysis. . eMlepoy. lnMnlty and c , Not Umity.Bandsman Hodaon will pertonn ■ theffa- Dr.J’bsse wagt^d hr \,Yan«mver. Gtot. S.-DesCnlta, the In-

tfes of bandmaetetv wito the rank of act- d|rense, overwork and worry. It Is be- Aian charged with hMirHering an Indian 
Jne handmaater. Mr. Finn, who was re-1 Tond d„ubt the world's are*tf®JLuIï*tISTÎ" iboy. whom he believed was using witch- 
centiy operated upon for appendicitis at, tive. Rwommendrd bT your famljy obv-1 was found not guilty at the assizes
St Joseph’s hospital, ia progressing e'clan. All druggists recommend and «eu 
satisfactorily. ■*» ••—-------- , ......ruM-atmai.'

Buelowft chance for securing really good stock 
loffered in British Columbia.
My for catalogues.

G. H. HAD WEN.
lean’s Station. Sec.-Treas.

PICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
Lte I intend to apply to the Chief Gom
mer of Lands and W,, 
aspect for coal o^ fl 
l lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
ssiar district. \ 
menclng at a post, said post being 
intheast corner and identical with the 
vest corner of the John Irving coal 
ictlng claim—thence due north 80 
i—thence due west 80 chain's—thence 
outh 80 chains—thence due east 80 
i to the point of commencement and- 
ning 640 acres, more or .less, 
id this 10th day of August, 1900.

(Signed.)
WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.

» for a license 
following des- '

o
ABANDONED AT SEA.

Ship Ellcrslie Lost, But All Her Grew 
Except One Rescued.

Boston, Oct. 3—The British steamer 
Amena, Captain Carr, frqm Samarang, 

Northwest Territories and Mani- java via st. Michaels, arrived this af- 
loba considerable snow and rain fell and ternoon having on board the captain and

shine ° highest temperature. 59 on the dismantled and waterlogged. The eteam- 
26th:'lowest. 40. on the 80th. er rescued toe men on the^afternoon of

New Westmlnatqr reporta .04 inch rain- September 29th, after they had been bur- fall: highest temperature. 62. on the 27th: fetPd a{Jjat by fearful seas for ten days.
,0Kamloop«0 reporta highest temperature. 60 One member of toe crew John Grahato, 
on 27th-29th: lowest. 32 on 25th. a native of Glasgow, aged zl, was io«

Barkervllle reports .08 precipitation: overboard on the morning of Sept. 18, 
highest temperature. 56 on 27th; lowest, foy falling from aloft where he had been 
22 on 30th. eent to furl the upper main topsail.

tiftl

YELLOW FEVER.

Apprehension Exists as the Situation 
Grows Worse.

ICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
te I intend to apply to the Chief Coui
ner of Lands and Works for a license • 
■spect for coal on the following des- 
lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 

wfar district.
menclng at a post near the- north 
>f the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
its junction with the Buckley river. 

Mrt being identical with the southeast 
of the W. B. Sklllen coal prospect- 

and Is the northeast corner of 
m—thence 80 chains due south—. 

80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
rth—thence 80 chains due east to the 
>f commencement and containing 640 
more or less.
ft thi ■KM

.i/
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SEIZED A PACK TRAIN.

Trouble Over the International Bound
ary Line Near Mount Baker Camp.

lim
Lain Vancouver. Oct. 3.—There is trouble 

over the boundary question near Mount 
Baker camp. A pack train to »00"® 
bound for the mines from Chilliwack 
was seized by United States customs offi
cers. who alleged that it had crossmT 
south of the line. The line will be defi
nitely fixed by next week, however, and 
it is believed will give Canada a few 
miles more territory, as oneof the stakes 
formerly supposed to mark toe* line hae 
been .fpnnd half a mile too far north. 
The seizure has censed'good -deal off 
excitement.

yy
-noi man ill* II wwofiiani pua a|not 

isniredseisg s,pooHA PENNSYLVANIA MURDER.

Shot Through the Head While Sitting et 
a Window.

injzepoo* » si »I 
inoqu Xus a|doad iuqjt pvaj uoa o<I

O-Ts 10th day of 
(Signed.)

August. 1900. 

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
i

1Mifflingtown, Pa., Oct. 3.—While sitting 
in an open window last night, et hie 
home at Oriental, Jnniate county, Adam 
Godbling was shot through the head by 
an unknown nesaedn and instantly killed. 
On Sunday Mr. Godbling was heard to 
remark that he had but- two enemies in 
the world, of one of 'Whom he was^in 
fear. ■

Columbia Milling & MiningCo., m i!
Limited.

idend of six cents per .hare will be 
: the shareholders of the above com- 
t the company’s office. 43 Govern- 
itreet. upon presentation of certlfl- 
ifter the 30th September. 1900.

to-day.
a

A. G. 8ABGISON.
Acting Secretary. '
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w* Holding2 FROM OTTAWA.

Supreme Court Site—Some Doubt 
Where First Contingent Will 

* Disembark.
lln-to-Date Styles at ae toraVALIDBlD_SOLDIBBS. ! RfiilCÜ

Another Lot" Beach Quebec on thelUI 111911 

Cambroman—Sam Hughes Back. The LeadFrance’s
Suggestion

Another Khakl-Clad Veten 
Paardeberg Returns fr 

Victoria.

E
Flections Ottawa, Oct 2—The Supreme court 

met to-day. taking up Quebec appeals. The Chief jîwtk'e vrill not be able to

6iAtcableeTItrom Lord Strathcona this 
morning stated that three pi four bun- 
dred men of the first contingent, who 
sailed on Sunday from Capetown, will 
^o direct to Montreal, calling at St

:

WEILER BROS.Onebec Oct 1.—On the steamer Cam
broman, arriving yesterday, wwe«more 
invalided soldiers, Oorp. H. S. Moody
beto!luded1tortito pan ynfaR **Vanconver

rmP^’wRasC4’TVa|°P-

lace, C company, son of Clarke Wallace,
“ôd S. Hughes, M.T., returned on the 
^ He declined to discuss dto-

Governmenf AttP* ^ar Ahead 
In Elcctfcm> In Great 

Britain.Results of Polling at Midnight 
Show Conservatives Far 

Ahead.

Badly Wounded In the Far 
Charge—His Story of 

the Action.

Wants Importation of Arms Or 
Ammunition Into China 

Prohibited.
______ in these last purchasings.hare surpassed ourselves m vu»

E. Officials of the militis department, 
since the receipt of this message, are 
greatly puzzled ae to where the trans
port Idaho will land the first contingent.
They are disposed to place more reli
ance upon Gen. Roberts’ meseage, which 
eays the troops will land at Halifax.

The customs receipts tor the quarter 
ending September 30 last, shew an in- 
crease ef $348,966, an compared with 
the sam# time last year. The figures are 
$7,546,liO, as compared with $7,197,203 
for 1899.. rç

MURDERED MISSIONARIES. Londa0r Ort. 3 (3:30 a. miMCeeter-
Offloially Informed of Two days- petting in the parliamentaey gen- 

Ladies KiUed in China. era! election leaves the state et- the- par-
----- .. zx ties at present as follows:

o/a'Km, fust Nationalists; 1».
received, the murder of two American 0£ ^ 330 seats thus disposed of,, the 
missionaries, M»s Hattie JV Rice a. Ministerialistsy or rather the OoeservaK 
Miss Mary E. H» J, taM te OMJ tiTes, .have gained six and the Liberal»
Cheng, to Shan’Si province. It is under- seven. Increased Conservative majorities 
gtood that a sister of Mies Rice* Mre. JJ are especially noticeable in London- and.

mented by the blood be forever main- john )fj. Smith Shoots Himself Qe|cgates ChOSCH by Striking H. ^w^readt^at Hartford 6onn„ an^ LaIlcashire.
tained.” Because of an Unfalth- Miners to Attend a General $£„f£a^B6to ladto have been com- Almost all. the Indivisions were

Considerable interest attaches to the , üjif«„ ^ (talherlnn. municàted with on the subject. polled yesterday. mg on, J
, . M, Penrve Wvnd- fUl WIIC. , Garnering. ------------ -o------------- and Lambeth show heavy unionist m-speech at Derby of Mr. George Wyna nnvAN-S MANY SPEECHES. ^ the same may be said of

ham last evening, because it had been ------------- ----- Manchester, SaKord and Blackburn. The
semi-offlcially announced that the parlia- i—jobn W. Smith, a Qct 2.—No break has yet Lacrosse, Wis.,-Ott. L—When William repreaentation of Manchester is not
mentary under secretary for war wo Id ^ankuno, ^ ^ of theirs.
outline the government s proposals a [£ last nigbt at 5SO to his cabin president Mitchell has said nothmg^ i£ COTered afiont fifteen hours of | a 11 “®j0rities. On the other hand, the
army reform. The chief points in the h . Mar Extension No. 1 the probability of an early to-day on time during the diy. Beginning at 8 Liberal majority for Mr. Charles -
speech were that the home army should on Bo"}de . ’ himself through the minera, and wh.®ntS“te„*t^l«^l union o'clock to the morning, h®lttÆef„ fnUy Schwann in the north division of Man- 
have higher training instead of being re- mine, by shooting that subject, said t — »r a conven- tervals until 11 0 ^,oek; ,pattU>g Chester was reduced from 455, the figure,
garded as a mere training ground of the cbeBt with a 44 calibre nfie. had requested the ca g thje direc. B;x hours of speech-making. o£ 18gg) to 26. , ,
foreign army and that greater opportuni- Neighbors heard the shot, and ju®“, tion. A significant m_ t0.mght at ------------- - So. far from Mr- Henry Labouchere
ties should be given for home manoeuvres . • ^ what was the matter foun y0Dli however, ^€V®11 ifv*al branches - • losing, his seat in consequence of his cor-.

«.™.« .».» 'g'S.srrkj.»;- rgffltfS.Westminster s

Manila, Bap,. 28, via SS,.Mffïm w™ iïSS'bSiciSâa ““J 3»”»'. MJ S £“î. «ÔUlSJ*WJSSSJS 4 ItHUal Fait S' ~d”î

jasr.tïïïïïæ s■sx,.,,,,« Er Æ * ~t “ H1 An bussaws?-sr$?£|«

kStaï ’vaxsS-s'

—a=-ssi mmmmsmi iissserss; wmsM
scale as agreed upon^_management «waited with some anxiety at Manila. pavenport, Durham. Ex.eter, King , r(>W- ________ _ „ <i—None et. th» tog was not filled up 1» well as ^ d and t^e Embankment, »s well asay.’Ka-riKâïSfttsiS l sTm-SSîSrüI*™ a-JS,«ViïïtïTL’SK-r.»toysia»»

“ - “k-to».Hardin,», ««• -fffes4,w&.--gj1 «. Sti'sKS"" *' BSi*S,

smmm sisaifesifS'feisipJ i^âsàmSllriiWïSto™hge Cne/stotes A -ble^mrtom ( the. ÆjcteW^ Prera SSict.tthee.stendofLondon, Manchuria will Rouble was antmpal:ed m and told the puerai
^“TtheBn7ttonaTDLo=ratic"ommrt- -aadct70ong, from whtoh pototft ?h"ed ^X^UttiTto VoV from the ^ompleted.^ ^ ^ a^orityno the f^s ^^r/'employtog 5,006 “̂«TsXss would oe elections,

teeurgtogharmonywasra^ was cabled totheAssoeiafedPxess here, mrtropo^ M “^f^îul“: *S?i8ï£Z •

MINER’S ACCIDENT. ANNUAL MEETINGS. White Ridley, «on of the home^ra ^ nr Morrison, wirtog madT^is momtog to intertere wrth <rar go hMd m n^d I» Can^ua the ; ^ w^^etemeA

, . .-S'—-“sssSusr-^m^Si!,^^—- çaîSBKBgæ<ssiStiB'3StSi^:^^tesi35agS8S@lèiB:-13:;ëS55gafei=sF®-,SJ
sWsri=Hl@^a..^=3rx-
?4mmêâ&fgÿæzm -~r=Ssi=

roHü^isa». SSfESMWït*" “

SsRTStiiSîSiito-» s,.«■■œ-ïïSS££&;»», OT,“°° ***2r*°gM-toS-ha-jg "
He Make, IMrteen Bpeechee in Ont D»ï Ern74d Bmn-ML i'j^ra^ C^r,V™to5™e e^Ma-eb^M cl,O-, 2--TM, annual i hnld raWt”lii^tbe ”^^'1
H m sntotn. iSl«r CMto ' "SES, »S °W*» C?»Kn,“ B'7M: Ùi. Map, !Sa, il» Ktolto «O Mtto» ItHM, ,.«wn..d,'l » »(< glaî » 18». an o< 8M2 f

McConk ». » 1-1. CW-5 '£ STdErifS K5iSr.L,S&;n „ S’Æ.-aM’Srft^S-lC - MO»M.
«^«-artgggasg ssts ..rrsissî ”»»* » ». » -• U, .» A*-»

p^toîbTy thirty or forty thousand P^ retiring a week ago._________ 132. gg i8b steamer. 'The ringleader»- were after- a to succeed G. H Reeve, re- HS THE SUtSNY S and Start a Share.
velt'rs^iaiatrrato^remainIdratrMcCook A MYSTERIOUS SKULL. rtoonSts, 18.’ W^i. TOn^ltpt^, vif «anghM ^t th^rid offlrors'^rgross eatniaige tm Roflu^ Lowry Is Sliot Four Times in a, Rossteoé, Oct. l.-Ros^Jind wiR have
vb1m8 lot»0in the night, which it pulled ----- » tfl Liberals, 13. on t»v c^ittese abandoned and l^e5* the year were $3300,000; expenses and Ipuel. a new store on or about the first odnex
nntforNorth Platte. Tomorrows 3our- und in minois Lake-It Ie Supposed to -Nationalists. 8. ined two Tong^Schan ostensibly taxes amounted to $3,387,Oft^l^a^Dg the ----- Rndnew montkw It is to be started by themneTS
ÿgs:*-Brya: ,, jseanr^»^_ ia;a yZTJ #*m2r5S «^
%ren“ev ^“made^BrXn.^ at Chicago, 0=t.J-Ex^rts-farter BOERS CAPTURE CONVOY. | JWJ^Oet £?&£*& 1~ V ^sTn S&SV

Xh W theOTtrato wül arrive at be to Cedar lake. A por- ^ Vo1unteere Made Prisoners and a General ^«^S^C^thdrow THE FRENCH NOTE. potent', («Jg* » untii^
OClOC “  —^TN MONTREAL tion of the scalp with some teeth were Number of Wagons Burne . |rocei ed ^ troops of tJto M^ Btnt« Supposed to Be- a. Soft Annwer KITCHENER TO <X)MMAN»i braDckee ef retaU tr»ie are

ANOIENTMIN MONTREAL^ from the lake DnrW, Oct. ^eo^ne^eco, the from Chtoa^nd Æ Turning Awa, WU He Will^n in ^nth ^ t^SSÜVSSlS^

Honorable ArtilJery Company of Boston searching P»rW- Boers capturing a^ r^efs Drift and tion guard. _______ B„lin (v, 2—The German papers rica Alter Roberta Leaves,. erative Society, Limited, and the foto«- _
Pay CanadaaVi^ ^ the^dy con ^ h„ evoiv^a thron Sjiv^bnmtog •g^SSTiSti VON PL^eAtthe^to^TettiemenC London,Ort-l^ DdyDgk.; MTch^? s^t^^uÿ! ^ P

kS’^, Coim?a°T «t Boston ^Bryan, who” was murdered^at Cov^ cap™ % NataJ v°toto«nu^as been chlnaman State^He Had^Or- and Ml %%£*%*£££ "ete^arirtburg, . rato retra^tc. Stag DoMrty, J. R- /' |

bv^l" guu-i of honor and the may«Md gunny rack like Aatw^ en^ Md^^ ony. _________-------------- Berlin. Oct. 2.-Offlcial advices f^n ^h-repi^of to Germany’s command to Sooth Africa. ready joined the society and some
mafhed ^Windsor f^er mouth. » DBADLY_POLITICS. | feh^dated Sj^r > CMn-e ^biH " ^«iV ANOTHBRARRBBT.  ̂ wag^e^êra., Th^ ■

hotel where an mformal ep Sber,ff£ Laurence Ontario Government CaretakrProbaMy^eommirotoned 'reanW favoro»^_______ __________ Thos. J.Chisholm Cha?^Witb Being “Æ %
count of the finding ^of the Fatally Injured • I $n this statemert: , CAMPAIGN IN THE EAST. Mixed up to ^dd Storage shares in his own name. Bight per ceo»-
description of the plate.  _ n,, a^teaac Warner, caro- “On June 21, I and my PO®P‘e(^la„ V ----- Franda. is the limit of dividends on sales and

?&s&fesç»:;"3sHte»aSjr H*bM"^5^ “ “sriïœœ ““ X«.-.^...»»J

SBéBSigSFsSBEsii é«e^« $8S^bb@1ssbs®K31«-—-..
discharged. Neither case went to ®e will not recover. ------------ ------
jury. _HHüüMiiiHÉiHHfaiÉlKÉâÉÉÉHBi

Increased Conservative Gaina 
Are Noticeable In London 

and Lancashire.
Cambroman.
PUOtUwaaffÔrt". 1.—The first contingent 
wiUbe paid <>«lat HaUfax^and despatch- 
ed home as speedily as possible.

Thedepartment of militia in March la^seMs memorial to the home gov- 
eminent for a long service medal. No
reCol.hSam Hushes arrived here to-night 
and had a warm reception from Ottawa 
friends.

Pte. A- B. Beech, of the First 
■Man Contingent was a passenger 
Yosemite last night. He wan in 

that thrilling charge of I

They Have Treble Ihe Seats of 
the Other Parties Com- 

billed.
Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
And Razing of AH Fortifications 

Between Pekin and 
the Sea-

m

after
berg, in which he was wounded. I 
Beech was among the -heroes fro 
city who, as members of A co 

the right of the line a 
advanced of the firing lin 

that the boys of A compan

In Spite of His Kruger Letters 
“ Lobby” Keeps His 

Seat

1|!

So Far They Have Gained Two 
Seats and the Liberals 

One.
Russia Reports Cossacks Have 

Had Two Successful Fights 
In the North.

were on 
moet 
says
within two hundred yards of tn 
trenches when the Sour who fel

ENGINEER0 DISMISSED.

Ottawa City Council Decide to Dispense 
With Mr. Galt’s Services. VICTORIA, &v Relatives

WEILER BROS.’London, Oct. 2.—(3 a.m.)—Late last 
evening, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state tor the colonies, sent to the 
editor of the Birmingham Daily Mail

where the paper waa announcing 
the result of the polling-: “Patriotism be
fore politics. May the union between the 
colonies and the mother land now ce-

1 , , v
London, Oct. 2.-“The Austro-Hungar- 

‘ ton foreign office,’’ says the Vienna cor- 
of the Morning Post, “has re-

SSæ2ïî
^Mso^opLTtoe permanent 
nrohibitiou of the importation of arma iudaCunitiou into China, the rartngof 
toe fortifications between I'ekm and the 
sea and toe maintenance of legation

^'botUu Oct. 1.—The statement publish
ed in Paris that France, Russia and Ger- 
tf.jfy have arrived at a complete under- 
Smiding in regard to the retention of 
? “l at Pekin, and that Germany aban- 
doœlier demand for the punishment ot 

instigators of outrages before the
peace negotiations begin, is denied here,
^Petersburg, Oct L-^ war office

êharbtoC GeneS Tsctoto- 
aen^Colonel Kopeiken with a de-

ïaeh^ut of Clacks, raUroad »
-d —Tbo° baf ^toftoe^to

îüd stotion at Shanchakan The Rus- 
aians won two obstinate fights. Foty 
thre” dead Chinese were left in the tren 
Rafter the second engagement.

GETTING rid OF THEM.
”Paid and Shipped

went down.
The advance wae a

jumped from clump to 
;amid a veritable hail of bullets.

he and 3?odd, who afterwa 
had a run for cover which was i 
interesting. They waited like £ 
at the scratch, the one asking tl 
if he was ready, and then aw 
dashed, listening to the explosn 
* pinging around them, to thi 
of a clump of hushes. They wej 
doubled up like jack-knives as thj 
across the line ef fire, but althou 
of the bullets tore away his ehe4 
were then uninjured.

; terrible oiOttawa, Oct. l.-City Engineer Galt 
was dismissed by the city council tn- X i men

Conventionis no SUICIDE AT
BOULDER CREEK

wm
Of Strikersscreen

Disaster to1
■

U. 8. Troops lets

;

Report of Capture of Infantry 
Company by Filipinos 

Believed.

i
Thus it was until 4, and thd 

saw a young bugler of O compani 
ing defiantly out sounding the I 
He had a smile on his face as hi 
up on the trenches, facing thel 
seemingly blowing in defiance. H 
ed fine. When .the line heard it q 
up. It was a mistake, and manj 
ed it, for it was suicidal to rise,I 
ders were orders. The men loi 
each other and then when the ordl 
to fix bayonets they jumped Ü 
The order should have been, it wa 
wards learned, “Charge mad 
That was about the last the n 
private remembered of the chard 
ter the start forward there wad 
nn and then came the cries for stj 
bearers. He was down, a bullet I 
his left leg. which also penetrd 
right in passing, and on either had 
and Maundrell had fallen. M.a 
moaned slightly only, but Todd J 
heard shouting in agony for soti 
He had been shot through th 
Todd was calling to Beech, but 
ter was unable to go to him, 
on the veldt wondering where U 
next be struck, for the hail of M 
thick—the Boers concentrating ti 
on the little group of Victoria 
who were to the front on the I 
the line. He was gambling 
with himself on the chances of 
out alive. Then came another J 
a bullet pierced his left side. Afi 
another struck him in the chest 
survived, and finally the stretcl 
ere bore him from the field andj 
ordered to Rondesborch by thd 
Thence he went to the Cape, af 
to Shomcliffe, thence he was d< 
and he spent a month in Eng Id 
came to Quebec bÿ the steamed 
ion and arrived at Vancouver d 
day’s Imperial Limited.

Another American Force Has 
Started to Avenge Their 

Comrades.

Boer Mercenaries
Away From Africa.

i ma

is
BeBy the arrival of Pte. 

quietus is given to a story wh 
months ago gained credence c 
Northcott and Pte. Lehman hav 
while on duty. This, Pte. Be< 
was not right. It was given r 
the following incident: He (Serf 
cottb Lehman and several otL 
on picket duty, with a bridge 
base. Northcott had just come 
and was talking to Pte. Stew 
they saw a mounted patrol m 
tance silhouetted on the horiz- 
man was about to challenge, wh 
cott said, “Whafa toe use of 
ing I They are beyond distance 
the patrol went in it seems o 
men told Sergt. Scott that o; 
men was asleep, having eviden 
ed that toe patrol passed within 
tag distance. Sergt. Scott rt 
but on investigation it was I 
the patrol had been beyond dv 

Regarding the hospitals, P 
had nothing to say. He wa 
in the Matabele campaigning 
on his well worn khaki toe 
that service. He was also a i 
toe United States cavalry, 
reached Hie front.
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A NOME MLNERj

H. Thornthwaite on the Way 
to Float Mining Prope:

who has arrived from Norn 
waa toe tenth man into Nomj 
he headei tor Dawson, got e 
river and wintered 90 miles 1 
Some time after his arriva 
Blake toad Huntburg, went 
peering trip to Nome and 
covery claim on Anval cri 
agreed to keep qniet about 
get a grub stake and meet ag; 
creek a few months afterw 
did meet again, bnt again 
ran out. Once more they pai 
to a future appointment. 1 
quently turned up, but Hi 
not. Blake started ont to 
burg, hut he had not gone 
Hunthurg returned, bringini 
friends with him, Lynnbloon 
burg, and these three stake! 
claims on Anval creek. The 
never settled iby law, but B! 
$100,000 consolation money, 
thwaàte said that shortly « 
(Thornthwaite) travelled to 
located No. 5, Anvil creek 

But wl 
Clarence excitement broke i 
peded with toe ethers an 
quart! claim, which he beii 
feeder for the creeks in t 

•district. The veto, he data 
t -wide and can he traced 

1,600 foot claims. Ore ta 
gees over $100 to toe ton 
partly decomposed ro* eai 
in toe fingers, when color 
to the palm of the hand, 
thwaite left for England 
raise capital to exploit tt 
properties. Mr. Thornton 
has heard of other quart* 
discovered as rich as his. 
placers. Mr. Thornthwaite 
$3,060,600 will have beei 
this year. Lately bench cli 
paying well. Mr. Thornto' 
new discoveries in Kongai 
stone districts were pann 
some of them running $3 ti 
toe rumors that they wer< 
the pen were wrong.

he had learned that some ofi thraeçm*? ^ of flowers to bldim, dairy produce 
bed been threatened by strikers, and it | play ot nowers in ^ o£ antlcipa-
mirht be necessary to hold a fete of the 

insure order.

CHICAG^r^I  ̂TRUNK I
A Net Loss For the Year of Over Qn»r-j H-J^L “ stat^d that toe ^driy

show was «» largest Md tot «mmt
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Oct. 2—The annuel;meeting
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held.QUEBEC’S NEW PREMIER.

Parent Called Upon to Form 
a Government.

Qaeî>eAn?rtoI1'crOTr0n^'lands^'h^ton
«cmmlssioner ot c . Mr. Parent
called to M^LomerGonfn, of Montreal,
as taken Mr. isomer workd, auc-

-as commissioner of who has been

yi'vssiarsrtss» =»,,,» »-
made in toe ministry- ...................

Toronto,VANCOUVER ASSIZES.
Demised Without Going to 

the Jury.

Hon. Mr.

Two Cases
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sed Conservative Gall 
Noticeable In London 
and Lancashire.

te of His Kruger Letters 
“ Labby” Keep* Hte 

Seat

/

Li, Oct. 3 (3:30 a. m^-Icater- 
lolling in the parliameetaey gen- 
Iction Wares the state st the- par- 
fpresent as follows:

k
178. X .

als, 35.
Zjistav 18.
>e 232 seats thus disposed' of,, the 
trial istsy or rather the OoeservaK 

gained six and the Liberalslave
Increased. Conservative majorities, 
tecially noticeabW in London- and.
(hire.
>st all the London divisions were 
yesterday. Islington, Olapbam. 

ambeth show heavy Unionist ta-- 
t and the same may be said-of 
ester,. Salford and Blackburn. The- 
•ntation of Manchester is not- 
id in any of the five districts, bat.
> Conservative candidates secured- 
[iorities. On the other hand, the 
tl majority tor Mr. Charle#-* 
inn in the north division of Man- 

reduced from 455, the figure • 
95 to 26.
far from Mr.. Henry Laboucherev 
;,his seat in consequence of his cor- 
idence with Mr. Kruger, Northamp- 
i now represented, by two Liberals. - 
Labouchere,. however,, did not head* 
»U. Dr. Chipman, who received • 
rreatest number of votes cast, is a - 
ral-Imperialist. The total Liberal 
in Northampton waa slightly de

led and the total. Unionist vote m-

r was

few Scottish constituencies have 
polled. All show that the Liber- 

ire holding their own, in Scotland, 
[long the interesting, new Liberal 
tiers is Mr. Henry Norman, of the 
on Daily Chronicle, who was elect- 
lember for Wolverhampton, receiv- 

a,701 votes, as against 3,332 cast for 
Hulton, Liberal-Unionist. The an- 
acement of . John Burns’ return was 
ived with the wildest enthusiasm, 
proarious scenes occurred -in the **er‘ 
ideev division of Southwark, London,
, evening. Partly owing to the disap- 
itment felt at the inability of Mr. 
nston Churchill,, the newly elected 
mber for Oldham, to make a speech 
had promised. Mr. Churchill wire^ 
,x Mr Balfour had “commandeered 
i to speak at Stoekporti Mr. Henry J. 
Gust, former editor at toe Pall Mall 
xette.t undertook to speak in Mr. 
urchin’s place, but was- obliged to 
indon the attempt and toe meeting 
>ke up in..confusion.

SSSï
,er points-where toe returns were ex
ited, the even nature of the results 
-ving to maintain., interest and to re- • 
n the thousands until a vesy late hour. 

The repetit .of the gplling. i* Bast Man- 
iester is the re-election of Mr. A. j. 
alfonr by a majority which exceeds by 
6T7 votes the majority he secured at 
ie general election, of 1895,
In Battersea, John.Burns has defeated 
to. Carton, the Conservative candidate. 
Lis, majority, instead .of. falling below the 
cures of 189», is eee vote m excess of 
à»t by which he defeated Mr. Cridley 
imith. Conservative, at the late general 
lections.
At Northampton,.both, aamdidates Mr.

Labouchere and Dr. Chtpman, ,enry 
ere retained.

re^rtcT^=^~>elB F

parliament in the Conservative interest.

Es.fifsar*”'
, defeated by Sir George Newnes.

PAPAL. DBBBGATB.

Mrg.Fdleoni» Leasw Winnipeg and Will 
Visit Thib Coast

Winnipeg, Oct. It:—Mgr. Falconio, the 
nanak delegate to Canada, left to-day for ealgary* and Edmonton, whence he 
proceeds to • ttie- Pacifie coast

; SEATTLE’S POPULATION.

THa- Official; Figures Show It Is Over? 
BSghty Thousand.

Washington, ©etTL-The census bun 
-innQunce® thst the poyilation ot• 

Seattle, Wash., is 80,671, as s|amst 42,- 
837 in 1890, an increase of 88.2 per cent

as been

COOPERATIVE MINERS.

Association in Rosslh-ndl 
and Start a Store.

Thev Form an

l Rossiand, Oct. 1—Rossfcnd will have 
a new store on or about toe first of next 

_ month. It ie to be started by the miners 
y and th# other union men of the city. «■ 
lt will be a co-operative esncern and win 
Î; deal exclusively in groeenes and! provp
^ mom to begin with. A* soon SB that de-

partment is firmly established, it is th 
intention to add other lines until alii 
branches of retail trade are felly ewer-; 

lf. ed. The company has been ineorporatea 
under the name of toe 
erative Society, Limited, and the f°“0 

, » ing officers have been elected.'. President-
’, Robert Inches; secretary-treasurer, W"- 
... liam Verrans; trustees, James D. Vine.
-a Thomas Crowe, M. B. Doherty, WV - 
kf Baker, W. W. B. Collins and *** “£ 

Laron. About thirty members haveja* 
ready joined the society and some 
has been subscribed in $5 sharow^^ ^ 
promoters are all wage earners, xnere 
no limit fixed for the comapny’B capital Z 
but no individnal can he,M more than WJ 
shares in his own name. Bight per 
is the limit of dividends on sales and

t

ing

terest on stock.
The society will do a purely eeehW’ÿ 

„ i ness, but stockholders wfll "e *!Je“ent. 
Hc. days' credit to the amount ofTperc^ 
eek of the value of their stock. Th ag
“s’ will sell to the general public aswel^ 
by to its own member* and at the 

tots, prices.

Im,
ige
ar-

'
I

menf Keeps Far Ahead 
Elections In Great 

Britain.
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I Attractions of
The West Coast

%mon -annail xanatea paunnsx» avis I WJ of the board; a notice ofthe meeting hav-
Boxu.eA._Ars.iu™™. BUSltiCSS Before SKftRS&'X

a «..a™ ■nïï^’ÏÏ,"’* p““ is/ssjr1 kmVmJ ju- Council r-àSdss s

From New Orleans ^Democrat.. ^T^^the gun^WheTtoeLTcame ________ 'SX'ïï'lni îi  ̂onto^nottf of the gj* g* finale ^IdveMem*
“I see that Fitzsimmons is expatiating within 15 or™JO feet, Mr. Spencer aidewalk, thereby much *™PI?71?gvSr trT- 0nlr members shall he eligible tor election

on the advantages by agato fired, this time rolling Mrs. Bruin Utt|e Q| Importance Engaged °iacb* year Testing this will nominS5SS*a?d bimot. a ma-
box m owe ot * , «nnrfjunnn dawn the mountaiu-sid-?. As it wab \ pry # A M0PmAn mf.r» with your approval. O. H. TOPP. loiitv of the votes of the duly qualifiedroughs," remarked a Te‘e™Vat^of “eep at this place, Mr. Spencer had to the Attention Of Aldermen meet wlthyour app jor^of th? «gniar annual
of this oty. I have heard that SOTt ot I k- a circaitoua hunt to again locate v«»»riiav Fvenlna. Referred to toe streets, sewers meeting being sufficient for a choice,
talk before, and—well, it makes me mule. I When found she was sitting Yesterday evening. bridges committee for report, , , The term of service of members of the
As far back as I can remember, the I haunches aud dying. Again Mr. _________ The market suPf"PJEtn?enî board shall extend from the close of the
advocates and apologists of .pugilism-J firpd and this time killed hvr. having collected $150.55 m fees during meeting at which they are e^*®**, meet.

Lw^-aÂ^ionTVÿ^ Railway Connection Again Dte- ‘WSSSSS»«

protection agmnst unexpected ^acka black, and Mr. Spencer is —The Proposed Band mended that Mr. Thomas Waters offer board may be eligible for re-election.
They call it the manly art of selMe- ^ry gjo k >v^r,y t.ikea care of CUSSe° c nlaw%A ofthe incandescent lights ^Government VL Annuai Report.
denoe.’ Tf you know how to ^se yoor ^ g^ow hig many fnenls in the future Tour to England. street be not accepted. Received and The board of management shall make a
hands, they ^y, there is ao necessity . sitting at nis fireside and telling laid on the table. , . report at each annual general meeting of
for the cowardly and dangerous practice «tardes ' The finance committee, in regard to the work of the association for the pre- «whv the neople of Victoria have eo
of carrying a weapon/ Some years ago, be« obiects in view in * . , . the request of R. S. Day, who is acting ceding year, which shall Include a report Why the people oi vicio
when I wae -a trifle younger than I am *2”® :°ÎJfhè cbnunir Dominion cvoickt Little of importance was transacted at for gee Hop Top, who asked for remis- from the treasurer la regard ^to th® re- long neglected to pay proper attention to
aGpresent, that struck me «s being sound ^to^ime^ upon the member-elect tne yesterday evening’s meeting of the city aion of taxes, recommended that the re- celpts and expenditnrea of the associa- {he attraction6 and reeonrees of the West
logic, and I went to the treuble of taking atteQtionP ot tbe gnmas river, which, it conncii routine traainess engaging chief quest be not gr“1*1 ’̂itt/d°P^mended VII. Control of Funds. " Coast of Vancouver Island, is something
B^to^thne ISgot through I could spar dredged for i'ï^)laar^arWOany attention. Some discussion occurred over p^y/^nTof accounts for the current Tbe funds of the associatif shall be I cannot understand.”
^ry prettily; I knew all about feints ^bt steamlr to ihe Mhernl wharf I a motion introduced by Aid. Williams, monphy Adopted. ^Tofthe^ssflSlff fd*be sAbfect^o Such was the remark m^e by James
and leads and uppercuts, and undercuts, , enou~b has been invested in this I ««kine the board to place itself in com- Formal motions were passed autooriz joint order of the treasurer and one Thomson, manager of the Hudson s Bay
.and counters and cross-counters, and S^^t wl ebould have some recugm- “k™pation with toe heads of the large ing toe destruction of rertain condenmed ^ 0rt dlrectore. No expenditure c a Oolcmtet representative yeeter-
Æ toe^verage ^ hTn ^taycojretif s, with the object of wood^hack» Zt l^Kde except day’. Mr. Thomson is just hack from an

“one nizht about a month later, I was °f great importance, lenti ms have teen r» r, g*j, it » possible tor any ar- lotion passed at a meeting of the board of ei,ht-days’ trip to points on the West
«trolling down town vtoen a tough-look- ^“g^on^as brèn paid to them.’ rangement to be ^^urimtton « was decided to ®al1 îe“d"8 tor mana*em™tII Audlt of Accounts. Coast. He went as far as Cape Scott,
ing yoimg i~n on thestreet corne^made Thomas Pattoraon, of.the Cape Beale may get direct radw y^ did not Pri.n,^ngY‘^ TonahTtbe present an op- The books and accounts of the Meocl- stopped at each of the calling places en
4a“c^nce ffTpraaÆ demonstration ’ ^“nds^h/fVm^g Stin^ vTew toe motion with favor, co^toing S°pat absolution asking gM^JSeSST route, visited the mines and talked with
I said to myself; ‘I’ll just give that loaf- and menus , * it too ambiguous, when an amendment ^ Domiaion g0Ternment to remove the ^ aut>mlted by the board at the annual the residents and those who are engaged

_ era small ttesson in politeness. Suiting McKenzie storekeeper at Dodge’s was passed referring the Jh . old powder magazine at Beacon Hill meeting of the association. ■ developing the numerous mining pro-
The the action to word I stepped up Jr- Capt; Juif raUway committee park It was pomtedont that notice of !X. Other Meetings. LtieTattoe different sections visited.

jauntly and'struck what my preceptor » £rom Bandmaster Fmn asking tor a motlon waa necessary. Special meetings of the association may peraes at
,.r called attitude No. L That was all I /rank NtirUor of Victoria, ariiv- for ihe proposed band tour through C^a- Ald Yates reported on behalf of the beycalled by order of the toard as often As a result, Mr. Thomson returned
w gttmek. Before I could make the artis- Dr. Seotembe- 20and is look- ada aud to England wae referred to the k committee the receipt of a fine owl as may be considered advisable mfurtber- brimfaa f enthusiasm regarding toe tu-

tt feint with which I ^been taught ®dgOn toe Mage ^^.-,20 and m l^k eommittee fc^re^ f^m S Père, Müto ^onnUmb « tore ot the West Coast. He is not a
btyon=7bffiahhad%toked mi tw^ce ^which development work has ^n i^ere were present ^ ^ P co^h"m. fiSS tferetï" WeC"U man, nor has he any particular

on the shins, butted me in the stmoaçh, Andrew’s Presbyterian church held board. The first communication was ting better communication with the change of Constitution. knowledge of mining; nut from what he
yanked out half a pound of my front j-e on Sunday ; children’s from Alex. Robinson, superintendent of Mainland was then taken up. The mov- cnnatitntlon and by-laws 'of the saw and from the conversatums which he
hair, pnndhed me violently on the n««e, (ja_, -n which children took part, education, enclosing check for per csp>ta er thought it opportune tb take this mat- alg^7iatlon8may be amended by a two- had with reliable men, he has not toe 
and left me hors de combat on thc ban- «> Mr Ta lor prcached both morning grant made by the provincial govern- ter up> aa President Shanghnessy, of toe thlrda Tote ot the duly aualifled members shadow of a doubt but that a great frn 
auette. The first thing! did when I got evening ’ ment for the maintenance of schools. Re- Q p b _ would be here in a few days, present at any special general meeting of ture in store for the West Coast as a
home was to throw my ‘Manual of Box- » “ ’ . k, swcial ceived and filed. , . The present connection was unsatisfac- the association, provided that the amend- mineral producing region,to? out of the window. a,mZ daily owlnï to the mine Heteterman & Co. asked that the qnes- tory- ^ thought, and toe prosperity of ment has ^been announced In the notice ^ eubject discussed at each of

“Boxing would be an ideal defe?8e <^lrs atong the c^nal coming in and out tion of extending a roadway through toe the cit, depended upon getting better ra^b”g |gecr™^rc aga follows: Hon. James toe points visited was mines and minmg.
against heodlums, ,,eonti°°^ ^nlvhc Especial business. The mail facilities Haywood property be agam considered, railway connection. honSar? president: F. J. Deane, There is not a great amount of prospect-
timer, “if the hoodlums eould only be bring inadequate, special rigs are often The engineer wül be instructed to pro- p^kwith could not support the «resident; J. B. Anderson, vice-president at lng going on, but toe owners of the nu-
persnaded to follow the rules of the game « , into aerTjce t0 send on* mail. In I Ceed with the work immediately. motion Everyone agreed that better large; E. T. W. Pearse, secretary-treas- merous claims under process of develop-
and abstain from biting off earsorgoug- tel^apheScc will T C. Davidge & Co. asked for a share “otiom waa8 desirable, but it urer District vlce-PresWents: New West- ment are aU sanguine of success. One
tag outres while the bout is in pr^ Monit^itone and Sari- Lf the insurance on toe new pnmpmg necessary to go more fully into ^rt<£a. thing which impressed
gress. But as long as tougns gn t& station at North Dairy Farm. Keceivea the matter than was proposed by Aid. Ashcroft Walter eFarn; Kamloops. F. J. strongly in connection with the posslbil

tis*®", „„„„„ „ a*.sr»s«e%*s«ssga 
r«r^sssa5f95Ds — •vjsissssJr^^ «sSSssvAsi s iær“îj- ^ smtsms» 2 ssssrus

you dizzy about the ‘manly art ofself- ----- , He had put down a four inch vit- C. M. C. .... . ,, who Own Ore Bn Route When Bond Mr. Thomson visited Wreck Bay and
A--------- V„. W him vet into a fracas From South Africa. drain. Received and filed and re- Personally, he was wdling to aid any Expires. witnessed the mining operations now to

General Botha was not magnanimous t granted if by-law is compbed with, company which ---- , progress there in the black sand de-
when he released the Nooitgedacht pns- 9C o*Moody forwarded a characteristic »ot enamored with the manner n c Vrom SelBon Tribune. posits. There can be no doubt whatever,
oners; he was simply consulting his gyminimicatton which referred to the e*< the resolution was framea. An interesting mining suit is now pass- he 8aygj in regard to the value of the
own interest from a commissariat P0!”1 tabUshment of a mint in British (>lum- .Aid._ Wilhams, In1 rfp'^kgaa* „e^ j„. ing through the courts under toe style of discoveries at that point. There is a
of view. Still, whatever the cause, with ^ He ^ked that a committee be ap- the ^dermen who had spoken were in Qreen)ee TB_ Dickinson. The plaintiff is vaat quantity of paying sand and gravel,
the happy release of these prisoners that int d to investigate the question. Re- dined to sleep on the mMter. it wa owner or part owner of toe Smugg- the small gang of men now at work on -
Item on our list of casualties Is praett- pP™ad aad filed. . .. T only by aftation that anyth.ng was a^ ^ whlch was recently bonded to ^ different claims taktog out from 818
cally wiped off the slate. The official Yhe corresponding secretary of the L<^ complished. Victoria would requ re t p® iMckinson, representing the War- to $30 per day. Mr. Thomson was pert 
list of casualties gives toe total diminn- Council of Women thanked the board do something t9 b8lP berself if she Miller Syndicate of New York. The mitded t0 pan a quantity of the black .

, tion of fighting strength since toe cam- Uanncu^oi After all ac- ed to keep up "‘Jb/er rivals. The rea ^ ,derg Jmade a payment of $12,000 aand takei indiscriminately from toe
1 paign began as 40,561, or nearly a 6* '"^bad been paid a sum of $40 re- son ^hy railway schemes ^mh were nono^ piQpertyi an(J t $20,000 in beach, and as a result of that personal 
’ of the aggregate force under arms. But ai ed wbich was returned to,the city, brought forward in tbe past we developing the claims. When the bond test, he has no donbt whatever of the ex

on analyzing the details it comes ont filed. v a< was liecause the people did not under ue^op ^ extension of time was re- fctence of gold in that locality in paymg
quite clearly that the real decrease is , b Hunter complained of the city stand the question. , . that qnested which the owners refused. The quantities.
very much less, esjleciaUy now that our 4«88Pn ““ . removed a platform Aid. Yates moved in amendment toat 4 Maler Synidcate then through „
captured soldiers are again available for eidewalk on Superior street in toe matter be refereed to the railway “the bond By toe terms of toe bond, The miners operating at Wreck Bay
duty. It is, however, under the head- to id nce Referred to the committee for report. Carried. the owners were to share equally in the are particnlarly fortunate in the matter
ing, “sent home as invalids” that the fr?at “^“8 rf' re^irt Tbe revenue by-law being then taken them™era w^ere w^üe the Qf /taining an adequate supply of wa-
official calculation of losses is most likely clt7 forwarded the following up, Aid. Williams expressed the opinion p t y in force and the suit ter for sluicing purposes. A short dis-
to mislead the nncritical reader. The J- M- Finn forwaroea that a mistake was made In not so fix- “g^n^nt was m{z ^ ^ ^ back &om ^ beach is a lake, from
total, as given, amounts to 28,497 of all I c^S™Uslr._it is the Intention, provided mg the rate of taxation so that the email j _ bond expired toe Warner which an ample supply of water is easily
rankgj but fewer than 2,600 are recordfed th®earee!g£ir? financial arrangements can dealer would not bave to pay the same Mi], Syndicate took a couple ot drawn. At the time of Mr. Thomson »
as permanently disabled, and even °f t^emade,^nt tbe Ftftb Regiment Band amount as thegreat department stores. ygacta ot ore from toe visit the miners were preparing to ex-
toese nearly 1,000 are still in hospital, ïigmented to forty-two pieces to England. It waa pointed out that it was too late nunurea s „roceeded to ship it. On tend toe sluice the whole distance of 

„ a„d may r/overto complete their terms t0 g“eet the Caaadla£,oa° i'ïhi at pr^nt n°w to reconsider the by-law, which was Property & d p ^ J fte abip. ^ beach, where the black sand deposits
BUSY WHITE HORSE. mimarv service. Adding toe re- return from South Africa. I am at p formally passed. _™ZL ♦„ tbe «melter. Plain- are found, and the washmg operationsBUSY WHITE toasJ-clptives to toe réhabilitai i?" muskisi=d™~gement8 - After some further bfitiness of an un- “|“‘XdX and^n^Tan'injunction SLld shortly be pursued on a very ex-

Great Rush of Freight Through There Talidg itPiB reasonably safe to estimate Ç^tionaUy^ thege cau^ react here important character the council adjourn- I preTePP‘ing defendants from shipping the tensive scale.
to Yukon Points. that the numerical strength Die Brit- cn TerT short notice. bandam^i _________0________ ore further, maintaining that defendant Thomson visited the Scandinavian

The White HorsTiribune of Septem- by morethan GOOD ROADS_ASSOCIATION. b^/’Clhe^i to iemine to eolouyatCapeSoott ai afterw»»8
Bv the arrival of Pte. Beech the her 22 says of the inrush ot freight for ties. .^L^  ̂^dnei^oT^uêb 1 MiUtia Departmen^at^Ottaw^ Congtituti<m aQd 0fflcerg of the Associa- new and will be of considerable import- ^ ^here ex?«^We woto to going on

sa ïj"55‘^SJTjsstrK.l« üï ■A'isf.g^iaii.v.Tag^Lg,•“ ~ b,ïïî ----- -— ï,X

on meket duty, with a bridge as their Skagway are taxed to towrltont, freight tmuons i to be retained on the d tl6lng-for concerta programmes CONST TCTIO . Altogether, Mr. Thomson's visit was a
base Northcott had just come off patrol trains are whistling night and day all otherwise nave fQr inflnlar service. Letters lithographs, etc., can have various I. Name From Halifax Chronicle. revelation to him—not only in toe sense

, " talking to Pte Stewart when along the line between here and there, I home es onrresnondent of the I views at scenery, bulldlnga and cuts of The name of this association shall he the w preig, a sugar planter, of Trinidad, tbat he was able to obtain a fairly ac-SS law mounted pat^ to toe’ dis- and the water from here down «simply An actuarial ooreespondent or ^ v.ews^t ,“daf5es on them. aU Pertaining British Colnmbta Good Koads Aaaoctotlon. h “^TfsitingTeviral of the Canadian ™“teldraof toe tremendous possibil- 
^Yce sitoonetted on the horizon Leh- spotted with crafts of aU shapes andLf^orSutÿ to So?h Africa with those I to and advertising Victoria^ These wjb. of 1L Object. ^ ^ “tie. discussing with prominent business ,tie6 wMch toe future hold* for toe drt
man was about to challenge, when North- sizes. „ oniT y,at the! incurred by officers and men during the byjc besides newspaper advertising eCon ( aU persons engaged In the work men in an unofficial way fhe o velopment of toe great mineral resooree»
Ttt said, “What’s toe use of chaltong- It is at White Horae only that tne menreeo oym» ^ ^ 1870_n pro3uces ',!!ethpeQdSerent cities. , „ of road refoni In the province. improved trade relations between Can- ^ the WeBt Coast, but because he had-
ing? They are beyond distance. When immensity of this one some intereSing results, OfflciM figures lnA‘h « o( fact_ an organization of 2. To awakra an interest in the subject ada and that island. After spending a an opportunity ot beholding what he be-
toe patrol went to it seems one of the comprehended The b‘g Tarehouse one some interesting re. h fortunea »f a lorty-two men to rerimenta nnltOTm on toe among the people at urge. fortnight in this city, he will saU for the ,ieTt^ iB ^ charming a scene of great
men told Sergt. Scott that one of his thousand feet tong, filled up, and stop- are a valla Die sn_ ^ ^ officers and I0ad three “«“to8 J;™!?!!!?* WODla ln 3. To receive, publish, and discuss any Qld country to visit Glasgow, his native natural beauty as is to be found on the

aii«aaja2a,7£gr«s-aig&gs^V^^Uw.^!ka«^ ;A«a!gjta85»s^^ sssUrtaFS.1!®

a.-MKarjis a ügg raa’^ îag£.KAî’as

Wh7wu”£U t meablr of .pialily g<oüof^flo"Oro,ofn_ ( ooO dïid dioUlTilSi “VtKm’K’tïïtiiàsS? ofthl f ;n IT’or"!! oWr “’tl ITtbe ItolTf,-.0 ffl^.Lnt to Hot
the Unhed States cavalry, but never there etarted to apnng up on tne w x uuu a Non-commiesioned eBt convenleqce. farther the association. gl Canada. That could be seen by tne voie her journey.
reached toe front. front a fleet of scows. They grew in to killed or died of wounds, j would also be tied to rive any b & To receive and «pend in toe further- y,e American treaty. The législative gbeure ;a Mr. Thomson toat once toe-

;7’M ss grusffi s, -y-
turn and getting awayin aozens the num hile jn the France-Ger- moBt favorable consideration. I remain. lt. treaty. But we were already committee 6innmer arrange to run excursion

be beaded for Dawson, got stuck on the There are three weeks more for the 1 I p Dr. T. Jones and others called atten a^oclatlonB jj, the diBerent mnnicinalities meny jn Trinidad was to favor of closer
, . , (kl ' , . . x'omp river steamers to run. The scows wul met BOURNE THE CAPITAL. . b0 the condition of the and- districts throughout the province and trade relations with Canada. The un-

nver and wmtered JO .miles from Nome. e at u tin the ice stops them. MBLBUURix ___ of Fort street. It badly needed re- t0 obtaln and spread among the tocsl arao- members of the council, not be-
Some time after his arrival two men, | Tbe various lumber companies haye I vietoria city Wm Be Metropolis of Ans- ^?.ot deferred to the engineer for re- riatta^fal^lntora^lon regarding recent Og ^ influence ” obligation,

pecting trip to Nome and locatea ais-1 paniefi for the entire output or meat i traUan Federation. William Lockett and other property °bff^^oy^d^Hdlng0!?^- ZSSJ?0* 8° b°Un “ ^
covery claim on A.nvol creek. They miUa nmntog at a îal* vlvSîino7 Thta Moibonme Oct 21—It is announced owners on toe upper portion of Johnson tb®Ml ln varions parts of Canada, the Unit- “Later on, when toe United States
agreed to keep quiet about the .affair, now until toe close of navigation. Ibis Melbourne, Octi capital of street complained of the method of col- ed state8 and other countries. applied for an extension of twelve
get a grub stake and meet again on Anvil haa created a scarcity of scows on toe that Melbourne wUl be tne c P ®toeet, ^p rage tax. They did not u To procure and to fundsb to the local app^ to ratify the treaty, there was
creek a few months afterwards.. They ° market and prices are moving up confederated Australia. Meeting the sew 8 Werage when sewer- associations at r^°c!5hPji?e80,aLlda and ™unanimous vote of the legislative coun
did meet again, but again their grub The MÜ1 Haven Lumber Com- ntv anrODENT lZl a^irST were supplied. Referred to publication, on the anblect of roads and annanimu time. This sc
ran out. Once more they parted, pledged ™P«n 7- ^ ^ p position of being STREET CAR  ̂ACCIDENT. age ^tary inspector for road legislation tion of toe council practically shelved

««HtSs — «##&***-
burg, but he had not gone lonS when shippers and move thousands ot_ tons of K 0ct 1 —A heavily load- the honor to submit g^^nd inTention to do so. “Are there any objections to the pro-
Hunthurg returned, bringing two Swede Mr- Arthur Copeland, the Widnta, Kas., • • speed down , Ge™e,mZ?nslderation the following: iv. Management. nosed arrangement with Canada?ESimsœr’.tes'® s»,*=: s asr s SSsfiEsassf-*?^ »■ ,h;^

Spates£?i.?™s:î&w3-ii-h»«i^!L£el5*■:(.»£Srsfisssfæts.ïs.'ï-iSS^w vX'înS;StirttiTTS 
Sigarafgysg-gg "“‘F”1". c t srsssfis^jijjss ss.’srfffagSgE^a srs'bissffi.-M.MS

SàÆsrs , , F. Bled,., oSS’i.-j. “S'.sSS1 "ïjsssrtie’s® s*ohsL3""ffi lss,”2S,7r,i5s“2*Siss

•^'Stajr ôSoSirs»"; , hb-v^vumbt. „ -a ç... pi„c4jr HneiÀrv"^ «^s$'iii,i"$SvBÎî"ïi5is$
a*sas-”2ï ass srSaswiïÆ “ “ \ % jllti tlüStlC nOSici)' ,?Sf-

in the fingers, when color can be seen toe Mineral HU^ nulled to get their JL Vfe. "» „ _.-nD tstion to favor of re-openmg negotia-

SSSSi H CAN M ,BT™AT ?D" SHSfwSSKw ofMoto«^rtr dai«Tbei| %ûa^e^^Dan^vtog“deretoe1°^eVe ^q^whlcWriK’Ônn^’Tbe \ by toD‘/^tog Trinidad’s Import trad*. Mr
ptoeeraMâr.*Thorathw^te bAjM Sfefer ** ^ W-M. »d grei, poto&d -t-ny ^, toej

$3,000,600 will have been cleaned np landh dented toe inferior with house «t toe Worlds Fair, Chicago. toilet articlea Buyer, here are tattifled. ^ger quantities, .uch a, flower, cos ,
payingaweil. atMr. T^ornthwaite say. the plants, ArtSdravon”Scriven, A False Alann.-The fire department * CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST, re™beche^n|ïd leather ïwds “Nearly
new discoveries to Koogarok and Blue- labOTs. The Ven * ^ eloqUeni. ser- was given a ran to no purpose on Sun- VTKUJ II. uv TV all these goods are largely snppUed by the
stone districts were Panni°g ont W®M; ^/fc.th^nmtogsnd eveniK. Among day evening, somebody having pulled Victoria, B. C. United States and Great Britain,
some of them running $3 to toe pan: bnt mon jmto1”.”™ g g fmit and products box 8, at the corner of Montreal and ^ err Hi tot Street, near Yates Street, 
toe rumors that they were going *15 to ^e decorations were ira^. p Simcoe streets,
the pen were wrong. grown ta and around

Pte. Beech
Reaches Home

Opinion of a Gentleman Not 
Given to Making Extrava

gant Statements.

Election
I
Another Khakl-Clad Veteran of 

Paaideberg Returns to 
Victoria. Mineral Deposits of Undoubted 

Richness and Coast Line 
Full of Beauty. IBadly Wounded In the Famous 

Charge—Hte Story of _ '
the Action.

One or the many oojecis in Mew iu i , inmortance was transacted atS meeting of toe city 

attention of the Sumas river, which, it ctraneji routine business engaging chief 
lr!kfdther Br™ee?°0naviïî0blear3forWOany attention. Some discussion occurred over 
draught steamer to the Alberni wharf. I a

pte. A- B. Beech, of the First Cana- 
■dian Contingent, was a passenger by the 
Yosemite last night. He wan invalided 
after that thrilling charge of Paarde- 

berg, in which he was wounded. Private 
the -heroes from this 

city who, as members of A company, 
„„ the right of the line and the 
advanced of the firing line. Be; 

that the boys of A company were - 
the Boer|

i

Beech was among

were on 
most
says UHL... , .
within two hundred yards of 
trenches when the «our who fell there
Twent-down.

The advance wae a terrible one. 
men jumped from clump to clang) 
amid a veritable hail of bullets. At 
time he and Jodd, who afterwards fell, 
had a ran for cover which was far from 
interesting. They waited like sprinters 
at toe scratch, the one asking the otuer 
if he was ready, and then away toey 
dashed, listening to toe explosive bnl- 
lets pinging around them, to the 
of a clump of bushes. They were both 
doubled np like jack-knives as they went 
across the line sf fire, but although-one 
of the ballets tore away his cheek toey 
were then uninjured.

,

*1

Thus it was until 4, and then they 
saw a young bugler of O company stand
ing defiantly ont sounding the charge. 
He had a smile on his face as he stood 
up on the trenches, facing the Boers, 
seemingly blowing to defiance. He look
ed fine. When toe line heard it they got 
up. It was a mistake, and many guess
ed it, for it was suicidal to rise, but-or
ders were orders. The men looked at 
each other and then when the order came 
to fix bayonets they jumped forward. 
The order should have been, it was after
wards learned, “Charge magasinas. 
That was about the last the returned 
private remembered of the charge. Af
ter the start forward there wag1 a «net 
nn and then came the cries for stretcher- 
bearers. He was down, a bullet through 
his left leg, which also penetrated the 
right in passing, and on either hand Todd 
and Alaundrcll had fallen. Maundrril 
moaned slightly only, but Todd could be 
heard shouting to agony for some tmje. 
He had been shot through toe groin- 
Todd was calling to Beech, but the lat
ter was unable to go to him, and lay 
on the veldt wondering where -he would 
next be struck, for the hail of toad was 
thick—the Boers concentrating their hre 
on the little group of Victoria fighters 
who were to the front on the right of 
the line. He was gambling mentally 
with himself on the chances of getting 
out alive. Then came another shot and 
a bullet pierced his left side. Afterwards 
another struck him in the chest, but he 
survived, and finally the stretcher-bear
ers bore him from the field and he was 
ordered to Rondesborch by the doctor. 
Thence he went to the Cape, afterwards 
to Shorncliffe, thence he was discharged 
and he spent a month in England. He 
came to Quebec by the steamer Domin
ion and arrived at Vancouver on yester
day’s Imperial Limited.

iamong

a szzra £&
shooter or a beer mallet.

“Understand, please, that I am dis
tinctly opposed to the practice of carry
ing weapons, bnt at the same time it is 
all nonsense to talk of fistic expertness 
as a

■ :

as a defense against ruffianly assault. 
The best defense a respectable citizen 
can have against that sort of thing is 
good company, decent Honrs and a fixed 
determination to mind his own businees 
Let him observe that rale,'and he ll have 
no need of pistols or pugilism. I am a 
believer in sparring as a muscle and 
health developer, and no man will go 
further than myself to witness a really 
first class exhibition of professionals in 
the squared circle, but I have no patience 
with this twaddle about boxing as a 
defense in an emergency. . Scienttac 
mauling is a fairly good exercise, and an 
exciting but brutal sport, and that s all 
there is to it.” ;

. .

wasA NOME MINER.

H. Thortithwaite on the Way to’England 
to Float Mining Tropertiee.

are

To the Editor:
Sir: What, if anything, is being done 

towards finding situations for, or giving 
employment to, the gallant lads who 
have returned from South Africa r i 
read in your paper a week or two ago 
that Mr. Carter had been appomted to a 
position on the provincial police. So fa» 
good; but there are others. It s» surely 
unnecessary to remind the good people of 
Victoria that the brave fellows who so 
nobly upheld the nation’s honor on toe 
Da* Continent are deserving of the 
very best treatment at our hands that 
we can possibly give them; so it is to be 
hoped that not only those who have al
ready returned, but also those who are- 
yet to arrive, will not jack for 
work as they are able and willing to per
form.

Some time alter ms .arrivai iv»u i -pbe various , _
Blake .and Huntbnrg, went on a pros- contracted with the transportation com- 
eecting trip to Nome and located dis- =„ for the entire output of their

D’YE MIND?

New Postoffice.—The Dominion govern
ment has established a pnstofflcc at Gor_
don Head, with Mrs. D. 8. McRae a* 
postmistress.

eociation room at the city market.

and 4 p. m. to-day.

tog ccees were dealt with: Assault, x,
es/ ’̂'frequenting honsesof'oil-f am^“lT 
tomates ofqhousea of ill-fame, 3; keeping

» ba&ï «sst-astl
stealing, 5; vagrancy, o.
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ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of *12.50 each will bur a nice S-roomed 

.cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 OoTern-
iasfeSu»ffc““ *

• evcî,^tittS5tiÊSs?Ss'
Uk Beh Hrenew. The following k * typewriting and fresco painting, and tprflot the hwtile action of Germany? J$ Archer, not,Archibald, and therefore

,JtS’K<r£«îS2?SJÏS stiSte&J, exit.:: m. » -wn
**" w; to- l*ls21,5l^| sÆSÿifSf!Sr5g»to;Si3S?JPS5ÿ5&'.^3 «to »-™ ssrraf Sfflâ s^strai: ww àSïï£^«Sp
sknkj-skp t-sas ^ ~£5r53s25S
who calls ont “Fares and tram fares!” is to be for the maximum term provided by ; matter for consideration at this pa edby way of White Horse and Daw-
another example of the same sort, al- i^w, with the proviso that the prisouei ar mo Q________ son, so
though hè may be only a humorist, like may obtain Ms liberty as soon as he has ^EW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. add to the prosperity ot the Canadian 
the conductor on the Northern Pacific shown himself to be worthy .of confi- .. h Yukon,
running out of Seattle, who, when ree deMe. „A Londsn d”patch of »e
minded that he had announced O’Brien ^ hiography'o# the inmate* is the compte of telegr^ for thU P»rt ^ 
station instead of OrUlia, said: “I do be wortby ot study. Ten per cent, the world <fad not thmk would be of m
always mixing thhn three Obisbmen up.” of tbe inmate, were children of insane ; *"*!* * 1“ iJ^ntlvelected
"What three?” asked a passenger. “Why, or epileptic ancestry, whUe about 35 per . to let us know^that * ’mack 0f
O’Brien, O’Rillia and O’Lympia." We ^ were chUdren of drunken parents-, M.P., is son-ia-law of Mr. Roberts
are well aware that pronunciation is old- 0ver qq per cent, were either who*Ür, “^in“^d Commander-in-Ohief
er than speUing, and therefore do not miterate or conld barely read or write. | ha . ,1?^ This was general-
ineist too closely upon words being sound- ^bout 50 per cent, came from homes | o •
ed as they are syeiled, but by what rule that could be best described as bad, and : Y ’ a° Id not have tol-
can “geeyurul” he -epted astoefright 97 ^ cent were set down as having ^British ^er ^

way to «ay “girl. The letter XI is come out of bad surroundings. -Lwenijr j __... wkii„ “Rnha” was
much abused. How many readers can eight per cent, were classed ua absolutely, son tempos ^ gMne expec.
correctly pronounce this'vowel as it oc-j without moral sense. I tation that the post might fall to the“Strong son of God Immortel Love.” I J"1' esfprUone^Sa^ed last F» j caTwar SSStedUta chants. ^HfcltoyM

zzxærzz its ja rritr^or should the “O” be sounded as in ox? on.W^t^ripd^exce^s^a. .^nemy, and no^one^

The best usage settles sue ques WOrk at other occupations, but under ! j8 a sinecure, as it was during the
teese; but, teen, what is the best usage? obligation t0 secure, workat teebrteade. when tbe Duke of Cambridge held
In many of the schools of ti* United be,ore getting their infS^dtoat ' it. The British army is to be converted

ïïi.’tiî" J43U « J » «» — sjs xïr.rh* “4 ~ ■*
other hand, are notably negligent about rrWBRBNCB It is possible that Lord Roberts will
giving vowels their full value. Perhaps BRITISH PREFER ■ shortly fr0m South Africa. It is
no letter is a* much abused as tee O. ^ Financial News sounds a warning reported that he intends to issue a peace 
Hundreds of people erther sound it like I ^ t<> Britigb imperialism, proclamation 0n October 10th, the anni-

U or put a B before it. „ wbich, it saye, is threatened by the course yer6ary of the declaration of war. If
growing up of pronouncing knowledge I tQ tbe impe,ial Government m tbU proTea t0 be the case, he wiU doubt-
with the long sound of O. negotiating its new treaty with Ger-, lesg jgturn home immediately thereafter,
authority for this, that we have been & wi„ be remembered that the, Arrangemcnts are already being made in
able to find. The English language, gd yon of tbe plan of British preference Tiew of the anticipated proclamation, 
when properly spoken, is very agreeable Cflnada ,ed t0 a protest from Belgium j Baden-Powell is to have charge of tee 
to the ear. In too many eases l is ^ QeTmany By the terms of the com- ; poUce> wbieb wm be a small army, and
spoken slovenly, and the schools of Vic-1 ^ treatie9 ^h those countries, y,e ^utary forces are Ukely to remain
toria could not do better than to ay a _ were entitled to be placed upon tee there under the command of Buller for 
great deal of stress upon correct pro-1 f in eotonial markets ae the .gome time yet.
nunciation. A pretty habit of speech is yountry> and Great Britain ■■
a charm in either man or woman. | fQnnd bersell compellpd to choose be-

rejecting the offer of a Preference Thg jnterview witb Ur_ Thompson, of
from Canada and the denou 1 tee Hudson Bay Company, which we
treaties in question. The ‘«ter course, thig morning- be lead with
was taken, and since August 1, l»», , great intere8t. The people of Victoria

Shaughnessy with any representations 1.1 ^££ ' are =t last coming to understand teat
regard to the service between this city ^ty thè Ôîd 2 remaining in force in « is not necessary to look to Klondike 
and Vancouver. This service is not all r™atL “e old o e ^ . di or Kootenay for sources of prosperity,
that conld be desired, but it » not by any £e. “n “ d teat in7e treaty now be- b«. » region with enormous possi-
means bad, and if we keep on pressing . , r-anada u not included, but is *“^68 is almost at their doors. e y a r
for changes, we may in the end get one to Tdeaît wi'th by Germany in such “00 has witnessed very satisfactory de
tent we do not want. The Canadian Pa- ,eft t0 7 v Ie ™rpoSes of tee velopment on Vancouver Island and tee 
cifie Navigation Company is a Victoria | a Germ^yproposes Prospects are that next year will see even
institution, teat expends in one way and I “ , Calllda tor presuming to grant m®re- We drew attention a aj or o
another a very large sum of money in p „fprpnce ,0 Gceat Britain, and as ag0 t0 the significance of e 
this city every year, and it is important, y p learned from the tittle teat 0S.e mlne °“ Mount 8lfker is put mg in a
in the busiess interests of Victoria, that I [ar *a “ubel guyect. there rfiilway and anoth” 18 sendingin a lot
its hands should be strengthened rather “ t b n0 aieposition on the part ot ot expensive machinery. In the same 
than weakened in its efforts to keep Vic ^0! goverS to protest. I neighborhood a very valuable iron dc
toria the headquarters of tec navigation Dnder tbe Britisli system, treaties do P°sit “ being opened. But a oug 
business on tee Coast. 'Fhe Colonist has! no7c„LL7eWliamenttor discus- West Coast there are even greater mdma- 
many complaints I*, regard to the eervice . , .. regarding them can tions of comuyf-pros perky. The Wreck
given by the company, but there are two . tt3certalned by some one Bay Placers "em likely t0 ba |^rmane
sides of tee case, arid when tee company “ y ** ^^'“tteutiou to teem Producers, and tUe are other pomts 
has been heard, it is not usually easy to ^nd mov^Tg for “nformation or a'°ae the Coast which wdl be equally 
answer what it sets up. oskina options after notice. Gen. Productive. Development work ,s being

The Vancouver World says teat ™ LaBrie ^ked about the German d”“e ln several places. A very consi er 
the event of Mr. Garden accepting the . the lagt session, and the able number of copper prospects are be-
Conservative nomination for tee House I ^ was ing developed and several iron mines
of Commons, Mr. Robert MacPhCT80n Lub(,tantiany that Germany proposed to are being opened. Something is1 also
will be a candidate for the vacancy thus .. Canada and that tee mg done m regard to coal. All this is

retaliate upon Canada,, aqu um. certainly very full of encouragement.
British government 0 . ,, There have been some complaints in

ss±r-- s:
„„... r ,v

“7.;ïzszntvzzz r.ri:»«•", j*.™-
terest to mention some things relating Canadian patriotism than to allow this an 6 sa d’ fP
to tee New York State Reformatory at country te be subjected on account of it, ence during the late equinoctial storm,
Elmira. We are indebted to tee Toronto Tl'operations o, a hostile tariff, it £ bewoui

Globe for the facts hereafter stated. wiu be impossible to find words too em- " " * ? . ttor .
At this institution the age limit is pbatic to use in condemnation. The News “r unreasonably ask tor a livte

from 16 to 30. It is therefore devoted Lint6 that New Zealand and the ^/le As'et the rctum heights 
to a class of criminals who ordmarUy Australian Commonwealth propose to tol- gmaU but ag goon tbese increase 
are dealt with as subject, for pumsh- low tbe example of Canada, ^ 't asks boat wilr ^ put on and more
meut rather than reformation. In this i{ they are likely to <U>«> U^such action ^ ^ ^ made. Tbe com.
respect is differs somewhat from the in- wiu entail hostile tariffs specially de- * to have 8eTeral excursions
stitution to be established at Vancouver eigDed t0 diBcrimiuate against them be- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ de.
which is, we understand, cause of their preference to the Mother g (mg o( the ^ that are given
younger people; neverthe ese thepnne,- C^untry. “Such a course of action , ghow tbe8e will be very enjoyable 
pies and experience of the Elmira es- 6ayg News, is so cowardly and 
tablishment are valuable as a guide to mean so mad and unpatriotic, teat we 
what shall be done here. The Elmira find jt difficult to believe that it is real- 
institution is conducted so completely on ly in contemplation.” We know the dan-
tee reformatory principle, that inmates ger of hgjng misled by first reports, and The Dawson News says teat far north- 
who do not show signs of improvement tbflt at eiection times, even in Great ern city wants to be painted red. This 
after a reasonable test are sent to Bj^ain, facts are likely to he distorted, has no connection with, the process or- 
regular prisons. Out. of 1,400 inmates I but M tbe matements of the Financial : dinarily spoken of as painting the town 
last year, 40 were sent to the State jjew8 ale at aB correct, Canada seems ! redj but tee desire is entertained '“so 
Insane Asylum. The superintendent likely to recgiTe gome very scurvy treat-1 that the government will know that a 
says that tee criminal class is composed j ment at tbe bandg 0{ the Salisbury gov- J tangible, living portion of the , British 
of deteriorated individuals, and that

Œbe Colonist TfiE FALL FAIRS.

The Fall Fairs this year appear to have 
been much as usual, with some addi
tional etrengtfi In certain Dartieulya anti 
a falling olf i4lti§Wlft)*il*feis it W 

_ .. ... . series ot years is taken, there is a d«-
The Good Roads convention held at cided improvement in the number And 

Kamloops on the 27th nil,.was very sue- bty Qt Q,e articles exhibited. The 
cessful, and resulted in the formation of fajrg ^ yery nsefui. when properly 
the British Columbia Good Roads Asao- manggedj and jt i8 desirable that every- 
ciation, with Mr. James Dunsmuir as be done, that can reason-
honorary president, Mr." F. J. Deane as a ^ expected, to make them as edu- 
president, Mr. J. B. Anderson as secre- ^ u poggible.
Vary and Mr. B. T. W. Pearse as sec- g^me persons, whose great interest in 
tetary-treasurer. Mr. Deane had taken agrjcuitural matters cpnnot be quea- 
the lead in the movement which led up yoned> baTe represented to the Colonist 
to the convention, and his selection aq tbgt in gome qnarters a disposition existe 
president was eminently proper. He * to gjTg athletic sports prominence, to 
very enthusiastic on the subject of good the eacrifice 0f wbat are, or ought to be, 
roads, and with his abundant energy will thg cbief features of agricultural fairs, 
he very likely to make things go from Wfi gball not express any (pinion as to 
the beginning. Just here in Victoria we wbetber or not this is the case, bat shall 
do not fully understand what the agita- digcugg tbe general principle of the ob- 
tors for goods roads have to stimulate jection A disposition to lose sight of 
their efforts. Owing to the favorable thg object ot fairg, as we rather im- 
conditions our Vancouver Island roads propgrly call agricultural exhibitions, is 
are for the most part good. Generally not confined to British Columbia. The 
speaking the soil is light and naturally agrjcuitura] departments of other prov- 
drained, and tee roads, having been pro- inceg baye bad t0 deal with the desire 
perly made in the first place and well managers to convert the day of exhibi- 
kept since, are in really good shape. But tion to an occaBion 0£ amusement, rather 
in other parts of the province things are y^n of instruction, and the proper 
very different. There is need there for regulation 0f the matter is extremely

riïsïïi* r ; « “fs v?jr~r*£$i £
fined only to tee Mainland, for, in spite jadgment of tee local managers must 
of what has just been said of our Is- bfe rebed OQ almost exclusively in order 
land roads, there are some highways in to produce the best results, 
this part of the province that need to tbege that we address what we have to 
have applied to them the principles for gay.
which tee “Good Roads" people contend. Firgt it may be 8tated that it is a mis- 
The object of the association is set out in take to suppose that the public take 
general terme in a resolution, which was greater interest in a lot of athletic sports 
moved by Mr. Deane and seconded by than in a good exhibition of farm pro- 
Captain Tatlow, M. P. P., and adopted ducej cattle and manufactures. With 
by the convention. It read as follows: gpecial facilities to observe public opinion 

“Resolved, That in the opinion of the on this subject, we have no hesitation in 
convention, a representative gathering gay;ng that an agricultural exhibition,
doable teCtiterm0forhterpVrovCfric“ 5 truly representative of tee products of a 
British Columbia a Good Roads Aseo- district, will attract more people than a 
ciation, having for its object the better- poorer show accompanied by some sort 
ment of the highways of the province and q( a gymkhana. So that from the
^tdmeteodsatio? r°JLdnmratinr»nd tel sfyrdpoint of tee gate receipts the fairs 
promotion of local societies in all parte will be more successful if conducted for 
of the province; and to promote the dis- purpose for which they are intended, 
cushion and consideration of all subjects A gource of trouble is that people be-

bmti7cn7n7eor7gh7ayTtexatio0= “d come tired of exhibiting or rather in- 
expenditore, and the best system of different to the value of the exhibitions, 
maintenance and supervision, and the ad- and cease to send in their animals or pro- 
vancement of all legislation tending to d Then the management, in tee
secure, tee object desired, namely, good ^ deyote more
r°The convention adopted a resolution attention to sports, and by and -bye the 
asking the provincial government to sports become la piece de resistance, in
make a grant to the association. The stead of only Ie dessert, 
movement is im excellent one and we be- How to induce fermera to bring out 
lieve will be productive of a great deal their produce and stock, when they 
of good. Intelligent road making is have become lukewarm on the subject 
whut this province needs, and the aseo- » * question that admite of no off-hand 
ciation will do much toward bringing this answer. What will influence one in<U- 

We print elsewhere the consti- vidual will not have any appreciable
effect upon another. So there is not 
much use in laying down any specific 

In this, as in many other public
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GOOD ROADS.
SECOND STREBT^-Ctood 2-story house and

40 Govern- 
Investmeuc

$2.100. Apply
57c. Land &

fall sised lot, 
ment street. 
Agency, Limited.

KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
•SS* lot James Bay. tor $1.900.

cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.that any development there will

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and doable 
front lot, $850. $100 cash and balance oa 
time. This is cheaper than paying 
Apply 40- Government street.
A Investment Agency, Limited.

The paper in Sunday*s- Colonist from 
Mr. W. F. Best and relating to Queen 
Charlotte Islands erred on the side of 
brevity, as many readers have said. Mr. 
Beat is a careful and conservative obser- 

His scientific knowledge is erten-

rent. 
BjG. Land

1
McOLURB STREET—Mve-roomed cottage

Land
A Investment Agency, Limited.

terms.
ver.
sive. We hope on some other occasion 
to have the benefit of his views on other 
parts ot the province.

° B^S!8 aïe« BSBÏ7RZBnl,ul! ihrough to

vestment Agency, Limited. 1
The Times corrects an error in tee 

Colonist as to the amount of the Brit
ish preference, which was stated in this 
paper at 25 per cent instead of 331-3 
per cent. Tbe error was clerical and we 
appreciate the courteous manner in which 

contemporary drew onr attention to

Nice cottage and lot. 54 by
*1°400 Sionhn,a S0®4 street: price 
Antur Z?4? 4own- balance on easy terms.

Government street. B.O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.m

curs COOK AND NORTH PARK 8TRRpyrs_ 
Two-story building, containing two stores 
Ann?^ in ^e8P0n8lbIe tenant, only $2 500* 
tPI^et?mG.0J.er.nro*n* «tieet: RC Latid 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

onr
it.

THE RETAIL MARKETS. STREET. Beacon Hill—Full j

Limited.'0’ L nd & InTes4meat Agency. ’
6.00Lake of the Woods, per bbl.

Snow Flake, per bbl.
Calgary Hungarian -----....
Premier, per bbl........ ..
XXX Bnderby, per bbl.........
Wheat, per ton........................  §0XX) @^-00
Corn (whole), per ton............. 27-00 g|0.00
Corn (cracked), per ton.------  28.00 @32.00
Oats, per ton.......................... 30.00 @32.00
Oatmeal, per 10 Lbs.............. 40 @ 50
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..........
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7 U>s.

Feed-
Hay (bàled), ner ton...
Straw, per bale..............
Middlings, per ton........
Bran, per ton.
Ground feed,

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ......

uer head...................
per head..... ..*

6,00
5.00
5.75
5.00 FOURTH STREET—2% acres- haa been n« 

der cultivation; price $1.750: $250 down*

6 B^r
Investment Agency. Limited.

balance 
cent. 
Land &

It is to

‘««rteS
m>dru^^,hn^:^7eil
“ Su‘e« walk from Fort street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B>0. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

04
30

.. 14.00 @16.00 
50 @ 75

... 19.00 @21.00 
18.00 @20.00 

per ton 25.00 @28.00
BAT—3^ acres, cleared; very pretty 

Apply 40 Government street. 
vj.069. $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Ttd.

1.00
05
05Cauliflower,

Onions, per id..........................
Carrots, per lb........................
Tomatoes ........................ ..
Cucumbers (island), each...
Peas, per lb.............................
Turnips, per lb........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.... 
Salmon (spring), per lb.... 
Shrimps, per lb 
Cdd, per lb 
Cod (black).
Halibut, per lb..........
Herring ......................
Smelts, per lb............
Flounders..................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs.
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz... - 
Butter (Delta creamery)....
Best dairy ........ ................ . \
Butter tCowlchan creamery)
Cheese tCnnuuianX..................
I.ard, per lb..;. ..v........ ••• •
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (American), per lb... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb... 
Bacon (rolled), per lb..
Bacon (long clear), per lb. .> 
Shoulders, per lb......
Beef, per lb;.
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, per lb...
Pork, per lb...

02VM 03
02:
07 THE ARM—1% acres, cleared; waterfront; 

fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 

"amount of purchase money may remain 
o? mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

E 05
05
02

15
10 @ 12W
06 @ 10 
08 @ 10

50
I, SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 

20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; dally communica
tion with Victoria ; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

o 10
THE WEST COAST.

05
10eenA WISE RESOLVE. 08
40

The Council of the Board of Trade 
wisely resolved not to trouble Mr.

26
NORTH SAANICH—Three or four * very 

good farms. Call and see onr list. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

35i 3025i 35
y 2018

12%@ 15
ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 230
post office; blocks of five acr 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

acres, within five miles of 
each;16 @

17 @
14 @ 12 @

12Y*
14 ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 

sites, just opposite naval reereatiou 
grounds, about 1% acres; cheap in orde 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

; , 08 @ 18
.. 10 @ 15R--; about.

tuticn of the* association. 12 @ 18
10 @ 15

Vo**-*The Nome Gold Digger prints a number 
of interviews professing to give the gold 
output of that camp for the present year. 
The estimates vary all the way from un
der a million to upwards of six millions.

Cocoanuts, each ..........
Lemons, Cal., per doz. 
Lemons (small)........
Apples, per G ibs. ....
Peaches, per box......

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, pe
Ducks, per pslr.............. .
Dressed Turkeys, per lb. .a 

Game—
Venison ................................. y
Grouse, per pair .... •••> 
Duck, (Mallard) per pair ..

rules.
matters, the" personal equation counts for 
mneh. Almost everything depends upon 
the tactfulness of the management. 
This is true of every place in tee world. 
There are men who have a positive 
genius for exhibitions. Such a man was 
J. H. Beid, of Fredericton, and another 
was J. P. Bass, of Bangor, Maine. These 
men, and there are others like them, had 
the trick of begetting enthusiasm among 
farmers, and they invariably made a 

of exhibitions as far as tee arti-

10 & 15
25

GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well edapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch. *525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

10 ® g 
1.10 @ 1.25

021*
M -

VICTORIA ANDv LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

PARTY GOVERNMENT.
r pair........ 1.25 0 1.50

We always will have party govern
ment. That is, the country will always 
be governed by a political party, 
there is a wide distinction between being 
governed by a party and being governed 
for one. Take the case of British Colum
bia in federal politics. It is easy to un
derstand how one man may feel in aym 
pathy with the Conservative party and 
another may feel himself more at home 
with tee Liberals. The distinction be
tween the two parties is not very great, 
or rather ten points of difference are not 

They are sufficient to

25

8 0 12%But 1.00
75

Hr
P
!

LAKE DISTRICT—About 56 aeres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

success
cles displayed went. They accomplished 

- their results by persistent endeavor. 
They always had an exhibition in 
their mind, even when attending to 
their other affairs. No occasion for 
pointing out the advantage of show
ing at some exhibition to be held, 
possibly a year later, was ever lost. The 
officers of societies holding fairs might 
learn something from this.

Then there is a good deal in tee kind 
of accommodation provided for live 
stock, which ought to be such teat ani
mals can be brought to tee fair grounds 
at least a day in advance and be kept 
comfortably. Much also depends upon 
tee manner in which stock is shown. 
If the fair last only for one day, the 
live stock ought to be paraded once in 
the morning and once in tee afternoon— 
that is, such of the animals as can be 

There is really nothing' finer

Properties Far Sale By the B.C 
Land fc investment Agency 

‘ Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; bulldlnsr on each; 
from $1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C, Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

created in the legislature.m
A REFORMATORY.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orehard. etc.; geoct bond

age to purchase 
etc. Apply 40 

Invest

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained. ....

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded ln this list. Induire at 40 Govern 
vient street.

very numerous, 
enable clear-cut issues to be presented, 
hut there is nothing injthe-pvofessed pol
icy of either to which great exception 
can be taken on principle. When it comes 
to tee question of expediency or to mat
ters of administration, we are on other 
ground entirely, and here the distinction 
may be wide; but the fact that a man is 
a good Liberal does not prevent him 
from being a good Canadian, any more 
than too fact that he ie 
vative does so. Within 
its it » right for every man to work for 

g-'etthe political party with 
is most- in sympathy; bat he

If Ings, $15,060: can arra: 
live stock. Implements. 
Government street. B.C. Lana & 
ment Agency. Limited.‘ COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— ----------------------------------

Fine two-story dwelling: one acre of GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, an deer- 
ground; conservatory; *6,006: easy terms-1 ^ ttnd fenced. Barn. Ready fbr enltlva-
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land tjon *1,800. B.C. Land A Investment 
& Investment Agency. Limited. _____ Agency, Limited._______________________

I i.LANCHARD STREET-A nice cottage tn TS,?M^12n<>eseoaltBC^LamLY'ievert1 
good locality. *1,860. Apply 40 Govern bnlMlnr alte WO. B.C. Land ft laved
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment | ment Agency. Limited.---------------------------
Agency, Limited. ESQUIMALT ROAI>-Conier totA all elear-

i'i" i ■ ■ ...... .................t--------j ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C.
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on | Land and Investment Agency. Limited. 

Mainland and especially to Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street. B. L.
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ood Conser-
onable lim-

ESQUIMALT ROAD—»-room*d house, mod
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land, eet- 
balldlnge. etc., etc.. *5,600,______________paraded.

than a parade of stock properly groomed 
and decorated, 
can drive up in the fair grounds with 
his rig, show it to the judges-and get a 
prise on it, ought to. be' got rid of. It 
a man has a horseDr a bull, a cow or an 
ox to exhibit ;for a prize, he should be

the sm
t which

-ought have in mind first of all tee wel- 
Jare/of tee country. These observations

x--__of course, commonplace, but they are
made with deliberate purpose and as a 
preface to tee statement that British Co
lumbia ought not to allow the fqrthcom- 
,ing election to pass without securing TfT required 
.presentation at Ottawa teat will con- wefll * 
tribute something towards the recogni
tion of the just claims of tee province up
on the Dominion. We have not observed 
on the part of any of the candidates
nominated in any part of tee: province f anotber year t0 gee aome one set
evidence that to teem the interests of m eIomple in this respect at the fall

Let him bring on hie horses

DENMAN ISLAND—160 acre*, giving ev - ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lots 
dence of coal. *750; terms. Apply 40 Gov- off Esquimau road, a bargain: wft? sell 
eminent street. B.C. Land ft Investment separately. B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited. Agency. Limited.

The idea that a manp occasions.

WANTS TO BE PAINTED BED.
vomp RTniüÉT_Part of the Hey wood es-1 MOUNT TOLMIB. ROAD—Opposite Jnbtteehue; ?iSt above C<Sk street : fine building Hospital. 8 acres, all cleared^wlll Benin

Governmm? J~'^{Æd*ft^vest | bulfati^

JAMBS BAT—Corner lot and four dwel
lings cheap. Must be sold to close an

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-etorr I estate,____________________*___________
reside?^: <H>e acre land; *^«1 view; gT Lom8 8TbbBT-2 cottages and «me
Limited.1*'0' Land & ln>eatment AgeBCT- tarwta7eltee"Swiy"r,to52toear9 
Limited. I B. C. Land and Investment Agency. 40

to bring it in to tee grounds 
groomed, and while perhaps 

decorations of ribbon ought not to be 
insisted upon, they might well be sug
gested. Little things like these make 
all the difference between an attractive 
show and one that is uninteresting. We

ment Agency, Limited.

If British preference means Empire ie here and accord to us the 
rights inherent throughout the Empire.”

Government street._____„,..^ , ermttehti ............................. . ..............painstaking search reveals that m many tba( tbe regt ot world will shut its 
cases criminals are incapable of reform doOTg against our products, there may It is to secure this desired result that a 
from the lack Of mental power. It is 1 ^ fIom gide cf the Atlantic a “Yukon party” has been formed, and tee
clearly a senseless proceeding to punish (Ty tbal ebamed England thirty years determination is expressed “to cry ’Yn- 
snch people for a time and then turn agQ> and tbe of Canada may say kon’ until we are heard and recogniz-
them at large upon the community. • of Britieb preference:

Education in the ordinary English „„ =„ enstlv”
branches and in business methods are
taught at the reformatory, and instruc- We prefer not to complete the quota
tion is given in 36 trades. Inmates *bo tion. We are not without a hope that

thf> protests to which such statements, 
as those made in the News, are certain 
to give rise, will have the effect of nip
ping in the bud any such scheme as is 
above referred to. We do not know if 
it is the practice of the Imperial govern
ment to communicate to the Colonial 
government the substance of any treaties 
particularly affecting them; hut if it ia 
not, it ought to be. We protest that be
fore the Imperial government negotiates 
any treaty with Germany, which will af
fect Canada adversely because of the at
titude of the Dominion on commercial 
matters towards the United Kingdom, 
this country should be informed of it and 
should be given an opportunity to protect 
herself in the premises, or at least to 
protest in quarters where it will be like
ly to have some effect. Can any of the 
organs of the Laurier ministry inform us 
if that body is aware .of the facta mm-

B.C. Land ft Investment j get particulars.
C. Land ft Inventants ftgpwcv. Limited.

In all- parts of the nrov- 
publlcation. Call and 

40 Government street. B.an ce at 6 per 
ment street. B 
Agency. Limited.British Columbia stand before tee inter

ests of their respective parties. We sup
pose that candidates roust -wait jintij they 
are nominated by pat$y convention. That 
-was not the plan folldwed is-the old days. 
Such men ae Sir John Macdonald, 
George Brown. Sir Ohfirlft Tapper, Jo- 

toaepK H6we, Bir Leonard Tilley, Sir Al
bert Smith, Sir Hector Langevin or Sir 
George Cartier did,tiMei*» their earlier 
days, at least, in the time when they were 
making history, wait until political con
ventions called them in to the field. They 
placed themselves and their principles be
fore the voters .and asked for endorse
ment- More recently we have dropped 
into a poor imitation of tee United States 
system, and a man runs when tee “gets 
.the nomination,” quite irrespective of 
what hie views of public questions may 
be. We suppose there is no use of talk
ing about changing this and returning to 
tee old Canadian fashion of “offering for 
election.” It ought not, however, to be 
impossible for men, after they have béeh 
nominated by a convention to rise above 
tee dead level of convention politics and 
stand forth representative of what they 
personally believe the people of the pro
vince have a light to demand.

B.C. Year Bookshows.
with their coats shining, with handsome 
Colored circmgles, the manes and tails 
neatly braided and tied with ribbons. 
If they are to be shown in harness, let 
them be harnessed in sight of the spec
tators with clean harness, and to vehicles 
teat have been thoroughly washed. We 
know that a horse is just as good with
out the ribbons and all that, but we are 
talking now about how a show can be 
made attractive. Cattle look the better 
for being well groomed and a rosette or 
two about the base of their horns. Ani
mals got up thus and paraded will at
tract a great deal more attention than 

De not say they will

RICHARDSON STREET—Full tot and T- 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy tense: An 
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land ft 
Investment Agency. Limited.

«ri."

This is the only way in which tins Yu
kon will secure what it is justly entitled 
to. There are several reasons for tffis. 
In the first place the Yukon is a long 
way off from the centre of population 
and influence, and its needs and. the man
ner in which they can best be dealt witfi 
are only very imperfectly understood by 
the great body of the people of Canada., 
In toe next place the people have no par
liamentary representation, and if they 
had, the voice of their member would 
almost be lost in the clamor of other 
localities. Other reasons can be given, 
but these are sufficient to show why the 
people of the Yukon should stand togeth
er as a Yukon party. That is tee only 
way in which they can secure the full 
recognition of their just claims upon tee 
government of Canada, which, as we un
derstand them, consist chiefly in a de
sire to be allowed to get along with as 
tittle interference as possible from people 
who cannot by any possibility understand 
what tbe çovmtiî requires. .. ____

HARRISON STREBT-Lot^ Mauriceecot-1 £
6*per rent?0, Apply 40 Government street. | f 
B.C. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

1897
By R. E. GOSNELLF>-

have made a good record for from one 
to three years are discharged on parole. 
They are required to send periodical re
ports to the institution until they obtain 
their absolute discharge. The books of 
the institution abound with instances 
where inmates have become excellent 
citizens. Here is a recent casé:

In March, 1897, an Italiai 21 years 
of age, was committed to the prison 
under a maximum sentence of twenty 
yearn for robbery. His record showed 
that at ten ÿears of age he had come 
to America, land from that time had 
led a roving life. He was a petty thief, 
loafed about bar-rooms, drove horses on 
the tow path and shipped to and fro 
on London cattle steamers. For several 
months after his commitment he was in
tractable, hie tendency to violation of 
the rules evincing itself in fraud, 
malicious mischief, profanity and gross 
carelessness. Manual training and dis
cipline, however, finally prevailed, and 
alter serving for three months without

. .1

Agency, "Limited.

ii Ctotfc.... ..... H 59 per copy
* Piper Cover . 100 per copy

CHAT) 
Lot .!

STREET (aear Cook street)—j
0. cottag^erme 'aSSv 40 eov" 

B.C. Land ft Investmenttionsny eas 
crament street. 
Agency, Limited. ; THB TRADE SUPPLIED.

NIAGARA STREET—Ht lots and S-story 
dwelling. $1,600; exceptionally easy terms. 
Applv 40 Government street. B.C. 
ft Investment Agency, Ltsnlted.

■V a lot of sports, 
not until you hare seen tee experiment 
tried.

Land Hyilcli!
I tneely Illustrated.

—o JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
60x120, 3-story brick and basement, 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. . B. 
0. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

I

“ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.”

A story is told of a clergyman in an 
Haetern city of Canada, who announced 

. as his text these remarkable words: ‘‘He 
• that hath yahs to yah, let him yah/’ This 
may or may not be an exaggeration, but 
every day one hears pronunciation equal
ly febsnM. A lady was overheard in a car 
a :e$v days ago to ask the conductor for

iraom.iP.ii iiBVICTORIA WEST (cor. of Ma?y and 
Frederick street»)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 
ment street. ’KO. Land &
Agency, Limited*

# CTOBIA.40 Governn- 
Investment

Salt Spring
Island Fi

Farmers of the Islands Ci 
pare Results of the Yeart 

Work.

JFourth Annual Exhibition 8m 
Improvement Over the Pre 

vlous Years.

The fourth Annual Exhibition oi 
Islands Agricultural and Fruit Gro’ 
Association was held at Burgoyne 
Salt Spring Island, on September 26 
weather was fine and bright and 
visitors included many from Vic 
and Saanich, who arrived by the ste 
Iroquois in tee morning and were t 
back by tbe steamer in tee evening

The show was a success from l 
of excellence and in a financial waj

The fruit was magnificent, partiel 
tee apples. There was a fair exhit 
cattle and horses, some very good 
mais being shown in both classes, 
the trouble about cattle ie that owii 
the district being so broken up, it> i 
most impossible to get owners to- 
their stock, owing to the trouble an 
pense, although there are lots of 
good animals on the various islands

The sheep and pigs proved the 
that have ever been exhibited on 
island. Some splendid pedigree s 
were shown from tee flocks of J. I 
ardson, of Prévost island, and W. 0 
mer, of Pender island. There were 
some fine specimens of hogs.

Roots and vegetables made 
lent display, more especially when 
takes tee averages of the cultivation 
consideration.

The butter shown was very good, 
according to the .judges could no 
beaten at any show. Some very 
grain was exhibited, and though thi 
'tries were not so numerous as in 
fruit and vegetable section.

The judges were:
Stock—Dr. S. Tolmie, • V.S., and 

Wain, jr.
Vegetables, field roots and grain 

Baker, assisted by R. Erskine.
Fruit—Mrs. Baker and H. Ross.
Fruit, bread and preserves—Mr. 1 

(of Fell Bros.) assisted by S. Reid. 
Poultry—Rev. Mr. Christmas.
• Ladies’ Work—Mrs. R. Erskine 
Mrs. W. Wain, jr., assistfled by J. 
lerton.

Children’s penmanship, etc.—Mrs. 
White.

Babies—Messrs. F. Fullerton an
Erskine.

The prize-winners were as follow 
CATTLE.

Bull—J. Nightingale 1; grade co 
vears or over—J. Nightingale 1, G 
Akerman 2; grade heifer, under 3 
over 2—David Maxwell 1, J. Nig 
gale 2; grade heifer, under 2 and o 
—H. W. Bullock 1, G. E. Akermi 
grade heifer calf—R. Maxwell 
Nightingale 2; fat steer or cow—. 
Mollet" 1.

t

l.

HORSES.
Best gentleman rider—T. D. Ml

I, Dr. Baker 2; best boy rider, and
-Keith Wilson 1, -. Berrow 2; 
gentleman driyer—J.. Fallow l, J 
Mansell 2; best boy driver, under 
Francis Norton L —. r™Y,.
boy rider, under 14—Cecil Collins 
Sampson 2; best boy driver, under 
—. Berrow 1, Cecil Collins 2» best 
driver—Miss Colline 1; best saddle I 
under 16 hands—J. Nightingale 1, v 
Berrow 2; best saddle horse, ovi 
hands-H. W. Bnllock 1; draught 
or gelding—A. Raynes 1; general pu 
mare or gelding, 3 years or over- 
Harrison 1, J. C. Mollet 2; filly or 
ing, 2 years or over—B. Lee 1; W1 
Caldwell 2; Alley or gelding, 1 yea 
Maxwell 1, G. Furness 2; foal of 1
J. Nightingale 1; team of mâree or 
ings—H. W. Bnllock 1, H. Caldwe

SHEEP.

X

Short wool sheep : ,
Ram, 2 shears or over—J. Hicbal 

1 W. Grimmer 2; ram lamb—J. Rifl 
son 1, W. Grimmer 2; two ewes, 2 d 
or over—W. Grimmer 1, W. Gnmn 
two ewes lambs—J. Richardson I 
Grimmer 2; pen. 1 ram and 2 ew< 
Richardson 1, W. Grimmer 2; 

Short wool sheep:
Rame, 2 shears or over—J. Richai 

1; two ewes, 2 shears or over—J. 
ardson 1, J. C. Mollet 2; pen, 1 raj 

-2 ewes—J. Richardson 1; fat sheet 
■Grimmer; ram, pedigree, any bree 
Richardson 1; ewe, pedigree, any bi 
J. Richardson 1.

PIGS.
Boar, pedigree, 1 year or over- 

ertson Bros. 1; Boer, under 1 ye 
Nightingale X; sow, 1 year or ovi 
Lee 1, G. Furness 2; sow, under 1 
—G. Furness *1, J. Nightingale 2 
with litter of pigs—J. Nightingale 
E. Akerman 2; fat hog—George F
1.

POULTRY.
Dorking cockerel—H. Caldwell lj 

ing, pallet—H. Caldwell 1; light j 
ma, cockerel and pallet—G. E. Akel 
white Leghorn, cockerel and pulll 
Caldwell 1 and 2; brown Leghorn] 
erel and pallet—H. Caldwell 1; I 
Plymouth rock, cockerel and pullet) 
•Caldwell LE. Lee 2; laced Wyad 
cockerel, H. W. Bullock 1 and 2 
Wyandotte, pullet—H. W. Bullock 
2; black Minorca, cockerel and d 
J. J. Akerman 1, E. Lee 2; any 
breed, cockerel—G. E. Akerman 
Caldwell 2; any other breed, pul 
E. Akerman 1, Wm. Caldwell 21 
and gander, any breed—E. Lee 1,1 
Akerman 2; Pekin drake and dul 
Lee 1; any other breed, drake-] 
Akerman l. J. Nightingale-2: and 
breed, duck—G. E. Akerman 1, J.] 
ingale 2; best dressed fowl for 1 
Miss Mollet 1; pair of rabbits (wh 
Nightingale 1; pair of rabbits (bH 

.J. C. Mollet 1.
COLLIE DOGS. 

’Collie bitch—H. Caldwell 1.
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC| 

1 lb. fancy table butter—Mies 
Mrs. A. Wilson 2; 5 lbs. butter in 
Miss Mollet 1, Mrs. H. Ruckle 2 
of butter, 10 lbs—Mrs. H. Bui 
Mrs. E. Lee 2; cheese, home-madd 
H. Ruckle 1; hen's eggs, 12 id 
(white)—H. Caldwell 1, H. Rud 
ben’s eggs, 12 heaviest (brovj 
Furness 1, J. C. Mollet_2; bread, 
made, 1 loaf—Mrs. J.* J. Akerd 
Mrs. T. H. Lee 2; bread, by gird 
15—Miss Mary Mowatt 1. Miss] 
Lee 2; fruit cake—Miss Mollet 1 
cake, by girl under 15—Miss Dead 
ere 1, Miss Mafy Mowatt 2; plutfi 
Mrs. H. N. Rogers 1; strawberrd 
Mrs. H. N. Rogers 1: blackberrjj 
Mrs. H. N. Rogers 1: display of 
fruit—Mrs. J. Fallow; pickles—1 
McLennan 1; cider—A. A. Brown 
collection of James and jellia 
Beddis 1.
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Annual Show
At Ladners

—

ï*tiv I ■.................
GREAT WORK FOR LITTLE

^f-SswsaBaSs : diamond dyes
toi&Sirv'W.- r.,m i, i, a » -
Ladner 2. „oBb'.E8.

_ . _H,„na fflar-e and foal—T. B.T.^n^l ^^rton FaiJn 2; ^year-old
—J. McDonald 1, .Xtereon0*! j™u<y No other article need in the homes of 
2-year-old—J. H- ■>■ aJer?i pâterêon 1 the Dominion of Canada ie as popular 
Donald 2; yearling— p g ’ as the Diamond Dyes. These indispen-
J. A. Patefhon 2; sue B draught «*le helps in economical housekeeping 
Ladner 1, C. J. Down > *"* make new friends every day. This
horses—Bd. Gowdy. , mare and Popularity is gained hy _quality, e'kcel-

General Purpose.—Broo, Tnt„_„ o. a. lence of colors and ease and comfort in 
foal—A. Davey 1, W. Ma o-rear-old— doing the work of dyeing. \
year-old—J. A. Browne 1; . Jpariin„_ Just think of it! One package of any 
P. Matheson 1, W. Byron 2; ■ _ of the Diamond Dyes will color from
J. McOallan 1, E. W. Lefroy 2;; one to six pounds of goods, accoMing 5
colt—A. Davey 1, Wellington Fa. J^0J. the shade desired. This Is wdmterfuf 

Roadsters.—Brood mare—J. W. T work when the small expense is cohSÎÎ- 
linshead 1, A. Paterson 2; 3-year-dd-ered.
W. Hoilinshead_ 1; 2-year-old—B» • Your last year’s jacket, cape, blouse,
Gowdy 1, J. W. Hotiinshead 2; yearling dress, skirt, and your husband’s suits 
—J. W. Hollinehead 1, Stokes and Cul- nd children's clothes may be soiled, 
lis 2; suckipg colt—W. Pybus 1, J. W. ‘,’ed and unsightly; but with a ten- 
Holllinshead 2i span horses—Stokes œ package of Diamond Dyes you can
OuUis 1; buggy horse—J. W. Hollins- . a mighty change, and make the 
head 1, Alex. Davey 2; saddle horse-T. worn Uke new f0r this season’s
B. Ladner 1, Stokes & Cullie 2. rî? * effort in this1 work of true

SHEEP. economy will convince you that Diamond
Ram, aged-A. Davey 1,H. M, Vasey Dyeg are tm m°ney «avers to the

2; shearing ram—T. B. Ladner 1, T. E. family.
Ladner 2; ram lamb H* M. Vasey 1,
W Pybus 2; pair ewes, aged—J. Gil
christ 1, J. H. Paterson 2; pair ewes, 
shearing—A. Davey 1, JH. Pater^n 2 ; 
pair ewe lambs—J. Gilchrist 1, J. **•
Paterson 2.

Negro Burned
At the StakeWfilipElr::

other variety îKAatoe^-Hmwy BucBtW xvhat Hooas Sarsaparilla 
Wto^G°^Akerman 1; carrota, short- (Jogs, that tells the Story.

hMw‘ 1^lottSàn^s of testimonials are
Btil^k^fcahbl^", any k”n£-T. H. Lee examples of <uhat HoÔiTS
BeddtobTô^M^tit^MrsroBeddis has done for others, and

MoUet 1 ' G E Akerman 2; shallots—J. Dyspepala - “I was weak and had

Eest^eohection ^ onj-m^ E A^ ’̂s Sam^ m^^^nd The thirteenth annual exhibitin of the 

2blco?Sîj J Akfr- Wtitby.Ont, Delta. Agricultural Society, waa held in
manl®GAB>Atemian 2; bee ta,' long- A Good MedWrte - "We have taken the show ground*» at Ladner, on Satnr-

IÜ&WiS&SïS ES=EHE5“5 arjsstssç’;&$££!£&¥$ iEsSiBoi swsssasasyK
Ï, T. D. Mansell 2; tomatoes—A. A. j./i -, p gg garded ae the most successful on record.
tffiSSFKCK d&p&JoMapaJfy g-.-a-r.asr
H. W. Robinson 2; cucumbers, for pick- w____ r hihitioH, but ae a purely agricultural
ling—T. H. Lee 1, G. L. Akerman 2;  ................ ——---------------------— h .. t =>ways appeal to the needs
water melons-G. E. Akerman 1 T. H. _ Hood-, run cm Uvw lib ; th. non-irritating ,n< 8h0W"°*6 ,0]va and having
Lee 2- musk melons—T. Hv Lee 1. U c»thawic to uk. with Hood'. s^.»p.,rm«. and frames of all city folk», ana mmng

FIELD PRODUCE. in view the financial success of the un-
ley-r^bertsoent5ro,bei?o0at^bcruon riiaWl-Mr^B ^e^^tityTrite attrections, and

Bros. 1; peaA-P. Purvis lj beane^white ting]'plain wool et0ckings-Mrs. À. Wti- provided an excellent programme, every
field—W. Caldwell 1, T. H. Dee 2, j. knitting, socks or stockings, coarse item of which was thoroughly appreciated . .
beans, any other variety T. D. ixe ^ —Mrs. S. Brethour 1; best six button v)v tve onlookers. Horae racing was SWINE.
andT2'r?™MPn o dro^nsL‘vellow^G holes on Bnen—Mrs. W. McFadden; in evidence and some good purses were Boar, aged—T. E. Ladner 1; brood
I, J. C. Mollet 2; ta.r?iP8’Hy l.° T7^' flannel shirt, hand-made—Mrs. H. Ruckle competed for. A capital exhibition of jeow—W. Woods 1, J. H. Paterson 2;
Furness 1; mangels, globe^-H. W. Bu j Miss Fumese 2; flannel shirt, machine . -Pf-,, took place during the afternoon gow, under 6 months—A. Davey 1, J. A.
lock; mangolds, long-G. E. Akerman 1, made-Mrs. W. Cotsford; cotton shirt, ww^u New Westminster players, com- Paterson 2.
G. Furness 2; pumpkins-H W. Robin- hand-mad^-Mrs. H. Caldwell 1, Mrs. nrisld of th”East and West End warns, T" POULTRY.
son 1, J. T. Coilins; carrot, wlnte—H. ^ Cotsford 2; cotton shirt, machine- whilst football was indulged in, a match . M w H Ladner i.
N. Rogers 1; Aade-Miss Furnace 1; rag mats-Mrs. arranged and played between Lad- Pair turkeys-Mra. W. H Ladner
nan 1, J. C. Mollet 2; carroty inter- g Brethour 1, Miss Trage 2; hemstitch- r!™|nTraoverdale which resulted in a gander and goose-EA Gowdy 1, J. A.
mediate-H. W. Bullock 1, T. D. Man- ing_Misa M. M. Brethour 1; crochet 5*': a^ aSmina,yTerture, and by Browne 2; pair?ucks-ILJ .KirW^rfl,
sell 2, Bohl Rabi—T H Lee 1, J. C. lace—Miss B. Lee 1; knitted lace—Miss ' - adording amusement to the J- A. Browne2, p ^Moore 2- pair
Mollet 2; collection ot»“? Furnace 1; knitted slippers-Mrs. Lee 1; «ôwd a caricature procession was made J- A. Browne 1, J. A- Moore A P«r
AkermaVl daroed socks or «tocking^Mrs. McFad- grounds,''one of the features game towls-T ^,^1600-81»: W.

Apple..—Keswick C^Ip-W. OUI- SS.f’w.'KlS'JÎSlta toeîsi ft U i ■». wid-æ&sszrf&prçx as^STsS'yssssÿs g^iæS^bKSF *

Gravenstein—G. Scott L A. A. Berrow joyce Brethour 1; best dressed doll— .g ’ f tlle hoarded treasurers of BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC.
2; Alexander-A. J. Silverson 1, H. Miss Joyce Brethour I; outline work- 7h‘th>™^“Lx treasurers ^ fregh butter prints-J. A.
Caldwell 2; any other variety, summer— Miss Joyce Brethour 1; best plain sew- th!t „06t of ’ the provincial fairs the Moore i, J. Weaver 2; 10 lbs. butter, 2-
T. Trage 1; maiden s blush—A. A. Ber- ing—Miss Carrie Cotsford 1; best knit- " industries are well represented, it> rolls—H. M. Vasey 1; bread—Miss F.
row L W. Caldwell 2; Cellini Pippin— ting—Miss Lillian Lee; best darned ?jfl8 PThihits in these classes competing Lefroy Mrs. Woodward 2; 12 hen’s
H. W. Bullock I./- A. BerrowA GOV eocks-Miss Edna Caldwell 1. i^impo^uce and Merest withZP a»b ^"ti-Mr,. Woodward 1, Mies
pfrtwP'Ti^w.nn'n K Akerman 2- BABY SHOW. cultural exhibits and representing very!Magee 2.
.^v V Cb l AGi BcrroT2 red The best baby in the Show-Master tairly the industrial progress of the Jo-1 VEGETABLES.

11 E Akerman lL T Cotsford. oalitÿ in which the exhibition is held, . carrots, short-Lee Ming 1, W,
Trage 2 Wthy^î Sco ™ L Mre Penmanship-“The Maple Leaf.”-lst, but the Ladner fair is made conspicuons 6 onions, yellow-J. A. Moore
rhafmera 2- Blenheim orange—H W Miss Maude Sinclair, Mayne island; 2nd, by the absence of any such exhibits, and w Woodward 2; 6 onions, red—J.
Bnfwk 1 À A Berrow ? ye^tow bell Master A. B. Walter, Vesuvius Bay; / small display of local manufactures ^ woouw . c paranips-Lee
s™». H’ W RoSn 1 ’a Hmel 2’ 3rd, Master E. Robinson, North Salt would therefore be desirable at future L w Arthur 2; 6 beets-W. Py-
flower-H W. Robinson I, A Morel A gpring faira, as it would benefit both the ex- Ming L w. turaiPB-J. Bone
sf- fftllPDiDDin-HLW 1’B^iock l■ ray Freehand drawing—1st, Master Frits hibition. and the manufacturers them- Jus^, J^A' M heads cahbage-J.
„;hcr l«Hetv 7»ll-w' McFadden l A Heck, Mayne island; 2nd, Miss Florence Belves, enabling the latter to compte I Bone 1 J. A. Hrowne 2; 2 heada red 
mZÆ Pmnto-A A Bern» Baynes, Burgoyne Bay. more snccessfully for the local trade Bohe 1; 2 heads cauliflower
iTftvT? F wllRnnT^Kiev' nfTW Drawing Map of England.-lst, Miss Mr. gtainton of'Ladner, with his usual Bone. 2 caenmbers-J. Bone, D.
Mne—T Trage T A A2 Bmow 2- Rib- Clara Menzies, Pender island; 2nd, Miss enterprise, was alone in putting on "' wood^e tomatoes-W. Woodward 1, J. 
atoT7innin-Rev’ E F WHson 1 P Florence Lee, Burgoyne Bay. hibition a large display of bicycles by B 2; squashes, largest-J. A. Browne
Pn^via A Rh^e Island greenfng-A A Special Prises Offered by the Islands different makers. V J Bone 2; 6 bnnehee celery-A. De
Pnrvis i, Rhode island greening A A. parmerg. institute—Best 3-lbs. butter,, q, ,b exhibition proper, the most im- Tavlor 1 J A. Moore 2; 12 heads Berrow 1 W.^Grimmer 2 BaMwuk- M E. Lee best collection «f preserves wa? undoubtedly the ^b.î^m-T. E. Ladner 1, j. Bone 2;

rèSSssISîslisa'“«fe’SikVbSss; sal»«—>• W J Lw2-

v \ H best' coUection potatoes-Toifa Lee; best & one of^ the^ best tlmt has been seen
W^isl ^re^a^STi^; ^ ^ aroUe5 ^»SfSCTt&M. Vasey 2; l

^ rider—T. D. fSS | 1. W. & SÜSJgSïiSlSS, ‘ï W™ iSS 'Sï- 8S7, Ü Eï v”&’fk.p!k7

ÿgrkBr -Êga’b... .... ~ïvSè
Frauds Norton L —. Berrow A Dejt Pearmain—G. Furness 1, H. Rue- 1st, John Harrison; 2nd, W. McFadden, than in the horse*,el,dwtich a splendid H. Fredericks^ WaddeH 2- long redhf H. Half-mile home - race-lst, W. M. showing was made. .yh..work of the A.  ̂j®d£?“w Arthur 2;
Satrason 2. hest boT . \v. Bnllock 2; any other variety, winter Mouatt. judges, Meurs._B. a Penser, J. R. g mangolds—A. Magee 1; long sugar
-. Berrow 1, Cecil Collins _E; Lee 1, Mrs. Beddis 2; best collec- Half-mile bicycle race, open-lst F. Morrison and H. Gfliey, was by no g«Je mangm s- , ””rota long redd„X^n»|g^gBat 1 Ar fé tmn of a™ » , T. Trage 1; Mre. Jenkms race, ladiea_lat Æ

«TH2' S IV^g^m^ I »«'C.bî^eîr1l!<lVnfck7eir Mis. M. M. Brethour. prelecting pri^wmnere  ̂J.^E. Cresswell; -rrot^ntermedlge-^ H
or gelding—A. Raynes 1; general purpose Pears- Bartlett Rev. E. F. WiLson 1, Pain-Klller cures all sorts of cuts, bruises tributed largely to the entries in this —T- B; ’h^ l*6!6Sm’ith°A'one
mare or gelding, 3 years or over—John G. Furness 2, Seckell—W. Grimmer 1, barna and «trains. Taken Internally, It division, J. McDonald, of Crescent any ot.ller—W..Pyb-us LA. Smith 2, one 
Harrison 1, J. C. Mollet 2; filly or geld- any other variety, summer—!. Nightin- cures diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. ... animal of heavy I pumpkin, heaviest—W. Woodward I, J.
“g 2 years ôr ovèr-E. Lee 1; William gale 1; Flemish Beauty-G. Furness L Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Pain- ^nd showii^ a fine Anima of ^eavj 2; 2 heads field cabbage-Lee
nfldweR 2- fillev or gelding, 1 year-R. Mrs. Beddis 2; Louise Bonne de Jersey Killer, Perry Davis'. 26 and 60c. fought, three years 0l“- ^“1“ Befurea Ming i, j. Bone 2; collectionjsrain in
Maxwell L G Furness 2; foal of 1900- -W. Grimmer 1, Rev. E. F. Wilson 2; u 0 , .n„mant. InUkers The Wellington Fam also eheaf-W. J. Fredericks L A. Davey 2;
J NWingale 1; team of mires or geld- White Doyennr-H. Stevens 1; Duchess A Mock Parhament.-Arrangements o^ookers. The Wellm^on hann also K. special for best white milling
i» j. Bnùo.k i. h. crid..i, a i '8ssMt„a>& shfassi r-sa’j: ars» °“~w- t£sZj*mm ■

Skori wo.1 ri>«P , A. ’ll" 2n,’ll’—,- ['Iri’r, k=."îkl,r,rl the I,unb- mriti-d ),— c.rr.nt rine-Geo. Letter B Mra.
Ram, 2 shears or over—J. Richardson rjety f^l—A A. Berrow" 1 Henry Rue- premiership to Mr. A. Lindsay, and that competition among the exhibitors, but n I Woodward 2; assortment preserved

I, W. Grimmer 2; ram lamb—J. Richard- k,e y2; Beurra ciairgeau—A. A. Berrow gentleman is looking up cabinet material, almost every case a show of animals is fruits—Mrs. C. H. Morrow l—Mro. Py-
son 1, W. Grimmer 2; two ewes, 2 shears , q Stevens 2‘ Beurre d’Anvou_H An opposition is also being formed to made winch are in tip-ton condition, bus 2; honey, In combs Mrs. Woodward
or over—W. Grimmer 1, W. Grimmer 2; gteve"nB i, A. A."Berrow 2; P. Barry— cope with bis government. , The first and a, fine exhibit as may be seen at i. Geo. Lassiter 2.
two ewes lambs-J. Richardson L W. L A Berrow 1; Vicar of Wakefield^, meeting of the parliament will be held any of the iarger Feirs. - FRUIT.
Grimmer 2; pen. 1 ram and 2 ewes-J. B Akennan 1. H. W. Bullock 2; larg- on the 30th instant. The parliament The cattle “h*^..^a* *ood and ali appiea, 12-W. Arthur L J.
Richardson 1, W. Grimmer 2; est pears-E. Lee 1, J. Nightingale 2; will be undenominational, and all young the classes were well filled, ^equality I BoQe V 12 Gravensteins-W. Woodward

Short wool sheep: . . , any other variety, winter—A. A. Berrow men are invited to join in its discussions, throughout being excellent. Messrs, W.L w Arthar 2; any other fall variety—
Rame, 2 shears or over—J. Richardson x w Grimmer 2; five, varieties correct- ,...rj=sz=== H. and T. E. Ladner ™'e “ Miss Reid 1, J. A. Browne 2; russets—

1; two ewes, 2 shears or over—A Rich- ly named, five each—A. A. Berrow 1, fini r*‘ HT n flTT niHsea nSnfnitl^on W. Arthur 1, W. Woodward 2; any other
aràson L J. C. Mollet 2; pen, 1 ram and Plums.—Coe’s Golden Drop—A. Me- IJJll L J-IP flîTlUl ^®curng winter variety—A. Davey 1; W. Arthur
2 ewes—J. Richardson 1; fat sheep—W. Lranan 1, G. L. Akerman 2; yellow egg |11 e ” J| |LT| |\ I | If keen ,a“^ .a healthy rivalry Prevailed, ^ g varieties apples, 6 of each—J. A.
-Grimmer; ram, pedigree, any breed—J. _q Furness 1, J. C. Mollet 2; Pond’s 1 11 1191 1 1L)1 11* 1 Lsl' especially in class -7 for the best heijl B’rowne 1, W. Arthur 2; 6 varieties ap-
Riehardson 1; ewe, pedigree, any breed- Beedling_j. 0. Mollet 1, H. Ruckle 2; _ ___ . , "uT’ it» h,ndïomeg»nicr ples6 of each-fout-clissed) I; J. A.
J. Richardson 1. I Demson-A. A. Berrow 1, H. Ruckle 2; B TTC 11 DTÇ carrying with it a handsome silver PJ^^ 2; ”ara E}-Bartletm-W. Ar- groupsB„„ ni I tlYlI lo

SÏVSti: RSS5. ft-Kt^iÆarS n GET well are «ever nas H5S; SSTIS-,
^fete's tosATfr successful. SSiS.MfS 1$^
with litter of nigs—J. Nightingale 1, G. Akerman 2; collection of green and yel- t,?»nT n«rri,5i vifFhl' I plums—W. Woodward I, W. Arthur 2; Grille d’Egout was flanked by Nini
E Akerman 2? mhog—George Furness low plums—J. J. Akermanl; collections ----------------- wSnfiJton Farm who gatoed^firet ” dish prunes—W. Arthur 1; 12 crab ap- Patte-en-Vair, and La Goule had for vis:

s e I ------ and red plums-J. J. Akerman 1; Hnnpct TTcpnf i „ nJ,,»d8 h» T F pies—L Bone 1, T. E. Ladner 2; crabs, a.TiB Valentin le Désossé; while, as tor
_ ..-H. Caldwell; grapes—G. E. HOlieSt USc 01 place being PJ8^8ed .“y J' 3 varieties—W. Arthur 1; dish black- the Cri-Cris and the Momes Fromage,

, . Akerman 1, J. C. Mollet 2; quinces— . î^adner. In tills connection it may be berries—J. A. Moore 1, W. Woodward the Clair-de-Lunes, and the Torpilles ot
Dorking cockerel—H. Caldwell 1; dork- Mrs. Beddis 1, Mrs. Beddis 2; collection Dninn’n PnlnniT . f*AmnA11Twl thl« 2; collection fruit-W. Arthur 1. the present, they can never have dream-

ing, pullet—H.. Caldwell 1; light Brah- auinces—G. B. Akerman 1. 1 /I1Î1P \ I iPIOi v I'Umlmlllm Dadner had be«i posseesiim of this ft Axutfrs éd in their most ambitious hours thatma, cockerel and pullet—G. E. Akerman; crabanples.—Transcendent — H. W. 1 dlllv U Vvlvl J vUUlllUlllill cup and it would have become his pn(ip- FLOWER.. aJey would live to be an evening’s won-
white Leghorn, cockerel and pullet—H. j Bnllock 1 H Ruckle 2; General Grant— erty had he been a wiimer this year. j Collection geraniums—Mrs. Woodward ^er nations of the earth. Exactly
Caldwell 1 and 2; brown Leghorn, cock- ® E. Akerman 1; Hyslop-J. Nightin- WJH PplUianPIltly R^nkh The fifd Produce eî?J^tS fH9chi?8' w what the visitors thinks of the perform-
erel and pullet—k. Caldwell 1; barred , 1 G E Akennap 2; Montreal YY111 rfcl lUORtmiJ uau represented in some classes were not as hangmg basket—BDs. Woodward 1, cut ance j wiu not pretend to say, but,
Plymouth rock, cockerel and pullet—Wm. | eautÿ_W McFadden 1, Mrs. Beddis YOUT TrOllMeS. attractive as might have been a poor roses—Mrs. Woodward LA. De H. whether lt shocks or amuses them, it

•Caldwell LE. Lee 2; laced Wyandotte 2. giberian—G. B. Akerman 1; any other , 1UU 1 showing being made m wheat barley Taylor 2; stocks—Mrs Woodward 1, holds thelr attention. Nor is the Par*
cockerel, Û. W. Bullock 1 and 2; laced variety—G. E. Akerman L Wm. Cald- ------ ;—— and oat*> 8™ae ot aetirs—Mrs. Woodward L Mrs. W. Me- ian w;th a taste for observation one whit
Wyandotte, pullet—H. W. Bullock 1 and „ 2. box of packed apples—T. Trage —tjt- rttCAT mMDOITlîll lnf any entries, and this is to be regret- Intyre 2; pansies—Mr^H. J. Cresswell ksg intereated than the stranger, though
2; black Minorca, cockerel and pullet- 1. bo ’ ^ packJd pears-E, Lee 1; larg- THE GREAT COMPOUND ted more especially as the farming land of i carnabon-Mrs. Woodward gladiolus Qf his interest is different.
J. J. Akerman L E. Lee 2; any other ^tandbestdisplay of fruit-Mrs Bed- riTADANTPPC A N15W the Delta “n Produce the finest quality -Mrs. Woodward LA De Taylor 2, J sights just now at the Moulm
breed, cockerei-G. B. Akerman 1, H. S-„ ?na P GUAKANifcfcb A NEW of oats, wheat and other grain. In this dahlias, double-Mrs. Woodward LLA. Rouge Qne not have missed; the
Caldwell 2; any other breed, pallet—G. ft/TRAC tp»CC (VC T TCC division a special prize offered by the Brorwne 2; dahlias. single-Mrs. Wood- sight< tor instance, of a worthy German
E. Akerman 1, Wm. Caldwell 2; goose FLORAL. LEASE Ur LLrE« Braekman & Her Milling Company, Ltd., I ward 1; everlastings—Mrs. Woodward 1, agape et y,e spectacle of the
and gander, any breed-E. Lee 1, G. E. Best coUection of plants 'n pots—Mrs. -----:—*§ for the best sample of white milling oats Mrs. Lefroy 2; table bouquet—Mrs „ S a French provincial dame
Akerman 2; Pekin drake and duck—E. Beddis T: best bouquet—Mrs. Beddis 1, ... , was awarded to Mr. Wm. Arthur, who Woodward 1, J. A. Browne 2, hand the toilettes and noting the antics
Lee 1; any other breed, frake-G. E. Miss Mollet 2. It is pitiable to see the half-hearted exhibited some fine samples of grain, bouquet— Mrs. Woodward 1; floral orna- * tJe ladleg who are known on the
Akerman 1,-J. Nightlngale-2; any other LADIES’ WORK. ' end almost useless attempts made by whilet W. J. Fredericks exhibit of a ment—Mrs. Lannlng 1. boulevard for the moment—their deeig-
breed, duck-G. E. Akerman 1, J. Night- T Woolwork Embroidery, Etc.- m/ny people to get rrd of poor health, collection of grain In sheet is worthy of I FANCY WORK. nation changes every day-as the petites
SËri&Sfî; p^îr^ra'b^ts^hl^.Ua-^^^^utonTMisV tSflL ^eTw^oti “‘e ^“of^

°' "h"118 (hr0WDH »\;2:e±»fmbîoÆM  ̂ ; .en^Ld^Ç^attneTo gt 5 ^"îSWKSSSS ^ ^

_ ... bitch-^Caîdwen ’l IA WiUon î- cachetTo/k-MLs M^Bre- ^ SommradS °by nrightore, whUe tîve by'th^elegam dîsplly o“the smaller I Mra.8^  ̂Morrow^lTpin'cMhion-MrZ NINETY-EIGHT PER CENT.
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC. l*our J^Mr».^'3\rîro?° roï^sl&^em^ UecfsAfforded. ‘ amporary ie" e^bbeitarrangements tor the show, which W ArthmL Mrs. W.^^annlng^^; ^a^XSa^^^Bat^he^coprervathre

1 lb. fancy table butter-Miss MplltitL Sïïfe ry-MireTr^LM IreFurness 2; rad a^aalleftnothingtoEedeslred, were hand rewing—Mrs. W. J. ^erpeiTen^'ormte^t^nft^ tarée?
ES2;irk S !t.i^-.<'ter^ew7M.0B7 BeX trotlee^ ^asTe?ation“, Mr. A.  ̂ ^ ^r^" ^ t^SEre San^J^M

nf butter 10 Iba.—Mrs. H. Ruckle 1, t°u5 toW» «ourf—Mis# Trace neuralgia, headaches, kidney disease and pe r. Taylor, assisted by Mr. H. N. 1 i t””;!,,,/. Ttnttenbtire work—Mrs. consider lt a sound proposition to Invest in
Mrs B Lee 2- cheese, home-made—Mrs. I ^ee 1? V\*üo or taJle se^w. » dyspepsia, then be assured the good work Rich, treasurer; Bd. Calhoun and H. D. J- banning 1, Bat gnK__Miss Le- an enterprise In which absolute loss was

EiV"ES3iAE tea S5V553SH12F.
tt t no 9- bread bv airl under! ^llso11 !• ^T9* J- V« «ÎP Afro x Compound. The world knows of no oth- v _ .. • ^xr ct t ^ n I Mrs Davis 1. Mrs. Ellis 2. Mrs. Gil- forms of physical weakness may be tracedMre,x^* „oe«îd,i Xfiol1 r!?nro cloth—Miss Trage 1; toilet 8et—A- er medicine as good for fortifying ana Durham.—Bull, aged—W. H. Ladner, I..- M w Walters 4. to starvaton. Starvation saps the strength.

Id—Miss Mary Mowatt 1. Miss Laura wn 1 t cosey—Mrs. A. Wilson; the system to battle aeainst 1. Wellington Farm 2; 1-year old bull- leePle Mrs. >\. waiwm ,8 jnst as mnch starred when
Lee 2; fruit' cake-Miss Mollet 1; fruit ^èrk-Miss M. M. Brethour 1: “’"‘ding up tne system to battle sgaumt d > s calf-W.' H. Lad- ' ——7^77777^v fh.7 stom.ch cannot extract nutrition from
cake, by girl under 15-Miss DcseieRog- ^edwlec-Mrs A. Wilson 1; crochet ™e.,,ILrn',nS anU 'arylpg weather 01 nêr 1 and 2; cow. aged—W. H. Ladner I AT THE MOULIN ROUGE. the tbofljt recblvea a, when there la no

Brethour L. Mrs. J. a>“ your druggist at once and pro- ïrad 2: 27ear-old heifeu-W. ^ Lad- — ^ Famoug
ÎÎ 5 5- 5”g!ra V. SIS }am C. Mollet 2. ___ cure a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com- ner 1 and 2; 1-year-old heifer-Welling- Characteristic seenee aL ^ “Golden Medical Discovery” .applies that
u™ n ' ï nS P dtaW ^7h& KNITTING, SEWING, ETC. pound and see how soon th" “bines” I ton Farm 1; heifer calf—W. H. Ladner Parisian ___ g nourishment In Its most condensed and as;
Mrs. H. N. RoîrCrs I. aisp oy or otti I • vi- pen. will vflnikh■ vour nervous fleni’PsRifHi ' 1 nnd 2. I ' n ■ » n 4*tr»>t-n slmllftblc form. It makes weak lungsfruit-Mrs. J. Fallow; piekles-Mrs. A.j Berlin wodwork-Mies M. M. Bre- wilI vanisn. >o*r nervous Apressiou. i JenM,vg.-Bul1. aged-Bd. Gowdy; 1- From London Pall Mall Gazette. atroag.
McLennan 1; cider-A. A. Brown 1; best thour 1; counterpane, domestic worik k^d”f“,a’ wm ™ and nermraent^eiltR * vear-old, Ed. Gowdy L bull calf. Ed.| Of the many characteristic spertacles owns o
BeddST °f 3ames and Je,hea-M"; i ^"k^M^^d?. i;q qïilL^ tog”?abbn 1 atihrity and hrapinesswill. be yours. ' Gowdy Ï; cow, aged-BÎd, Gowdy 1; J. that Parisians owe to the exposition, that ttfi»

‘ ■ ' vhsîioïltl ' , L , j ; i" i>'o •- -. i. f il •* -

Salt SpringINDEED MONTHLY PAYMENT» 
60 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
; James Bay. Apply 40 Govera- 
Itreet. 8.C. Land * Investment 

Limited. C island Fair (xwr

STREET—Good 2-story house and 
<1 lot. EU00. Apply 40 Goyern- 

B.C. Land * Investment
X Horrible Punishment Meted Out 

By Mob In a Southern 
Town.

Many Attractive Features Be* 
sides the Purely Agricultural 

Exhibits.
Are the Most Profitable 

Agents Used in the Home
Farmers of the Islands Com

pare Results of the Year's 
Work.

It feet.
; Uml ted.

[ON STREET—Two-wtory dwelling 
k 90x120, James Bay. for $1,900. 
ksh. balance at 6 per ceaL Apply 
[eminent street. B.C. I/a ad dc In- 

Agency. Limited.

»

Wetnmpka, Ala., Oct 2.—Winfield 
Townsend, alias Floyd, a negro, was 
burned this morning at the stake in the 
town of Eclectic, fifteen miles from 
here. The crime which he waa charged 
with was an attempted assault upon Mrs. 
Lonnie Harrington, whose husband set 
fire to the brands which reduced Towns
end's body to ashes. The negro . went 
to Harrington’s house and told Mre. 
Harrington that her husband had sent 
him to get twenty cents from her. toe 
told him she had no change. Then the 
negro left, but returned in ten mlnnfes. 
The woman's screams were heard by Bob 
Nicholas, another negro, who was pass
ing along the road at the time. He ran 
to the house in time to see the negro 
escape. As soon as Mrs. Harrington 
was brought back to consciousness, Nich
olas gave the alarm. The news spread 
rapidly. All the stores were closed

™, moken—On the 28th Instant, the the Pns and saw mills shut down. The wReof D^J D Helmcken. of a son. people gathered for a pursuit of the 
KÜNNALLS—In this city, on the 36th Inst., negro, the crowd dividing, some scouring 

the wife of W. Upton Runnatl*. of a the woods near the scene of the crime
rad others went to the penitentiaryrTdr 
bloodhounds. The dogs were taken to 
where the negro’s tracks disappeared, 
and an exciting chase ensued. The dogs 
stopped, finally at a tree on the outskirts 
of the town, the crowd coming upon 
discovered the negro sitting on a limb. 
He was brought down at once and taken 
to the scene of his crime.

There he was confronted by his vic
tim, who positively Identified him. A 
crowd of several hundred people gath
ered in the village. The negro was then 
taken to the edge of the village and sur
rounded by the mob. The preparations 
for death were quickly made. The man
ner of death was discussed by the mob 
and to decide the matter a vote was tak-

Splendld Specimens of Products 
of District Not Forgetting 

the Babies.
fourth Annual Exhibition Shows 

Improvement Over the Pré-, 
vlous Years.

t
-M STREET—Cottage sad double 

r— I860, SMW cash and balance on 
This la cheaper than paying rent. 

|4» Government street. BjG. Land 
rstment Agency, Limited.

The fourth anhttti Exhibition of the 
Islands Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ 
Association was held at Burgoyne Bay, 
Salt Spring Island, on-September 26. The 

fine and bright and the 
from Victoria

r®l STREET—Ftve-roomed cottage t 12x120 for 4L800; easy terms.
mment  ̂Agency. ^LlmUedf'0' ^ 
U^TREET-R.ra.„ethr„u n ro

weather was 
visitors included many 
and Saanich, who arrived-by the steamer 
Iroquois in the morning and were taken 
back by the steamer in the evening.

The show was a success from point 
of excellence and in a financial way.

The fruit was magnificent, particularly 
the apples. There was a fair exhibit of 
cattle and horses, some very good ani
mals being shown in both classes, but 
the trouble about cattle ie that owing to 
the district being so broken up, lb is al
most impossible to get owners to bring 
their stock, owing, to the trouble aw* ex
pense, although there are lefts of very 
good animals on the various ÿands.

The sheep and pigs proved the best 
that have ever been exhibited on the 
island. Some splendid pedigree sheep 
were shown from the flocks of J. Rich
ardson, of Prévost island, and W. Grim
mer, of Pender island. There were also 
some fine specimens of hogs.

Roots and vegetables made an excel
lent display, more especially when one 
takes the averages of the cultivation into 
consideration.

The batter shown was very good, and 
according to the i judges could not be 
beaten at any show. Some very fine 
grain was exhibited, and though the en
tries were not so numerous as in the 
fruit and vegetable section.

The judges were:
Stock—Dr. S. Tolmie, V.S., and W. 

Wain, jr. .
Vegetables, field roots and grain—M. 

Baker, assisted by R. Erskine.
Fruit—Mrs. Baker and H. Ross. 
Fruit, bread and preserves—Mr. Moss 

(of Fell Bros.) assisted by S. Reid. 
Poultry—Rev. Mr. Christmas. 1 
• Ladies’ Work—Mrs. R. Erskine and 
Mrs. W. Wain, jr., assistfled by J. Ful-

Cbildren’s penmanship, etc.—Mrs. J. J.
WBabies—Messrs. F. Fullerton and R. 
Erskine.

The prize-winners were as follows: 
CATTLE.

Bull—J. Nightingale 1; grade cow, 3 
over—J. Nightingale 1, G. E. 
2; grade heifer, under 3 and 

over 2—David Maxwell 1, J. Nightin
gale 2; grade heifer, under 2 and over 1 
—H W. Bnllock 1, G. E. Akerman 2;

calf—R. Maxwell 1, J.
cow—J. C.

I
[BAY—Slice cottage and lot, 64 by

aArs.ns?ysa[40 Government street. B.O. Land estaient Agency, Limited.

MD. NORTH PARK STREETS—

|yÿ»bI“?ls«y0 8SS
Land

BOILS' . aand
,11

< k daughter.

DIED. %
e. on, tlj“e- With Interest at 6 per 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 

& Investment Agency. Limited.

SMETHURST—At the family residence.
Delta street. Burnside road, on the 3rd 
Instant, Bertha, beloved wife of James 
Smethnrst, a native of Staffordshire, 

_Englandj_a|y|dJS4_HlS8JÜ!d=i_months_
offered by the Moulin Rouge is assured
ly not the least curious. One had long 
suspected on evidence of varions kinds 
that for the stranger the fame of the 
Moulin Ronge was only surpassed by 
that of the Champs Ely sees; the exposi
tion may be held to have proved that 
such is the fact. It is patent that a 
visit to the dancing hall of the Place 
Clichy is an essential part of the pro
gramme of thousands upon thousands of 
the good people1 attracted to the capital 
by M. Alfred Picard’s, “synthesis and 
philosophy of the century’^—as the was 
commissioner general terms his world s 
fair. , . , .

The crowd that streams of a night 
into the Moulin Rouge is so continuous, 
and in a way so picturesque, that anoth
er crowd composed of natives of the lo
cality clusters around the doors to see 
it go in. A first night at the Comcdie 
Française or the Vaudeville does not at
tract a denser throng of pavement spec
tators than that which now gathers ev
ery evening outside the Moulin. The 
curiosity of the Montmartrois and the 
Batigollais is justified. Every variety of 
Christian, heathen and nondescript comes ter. 
along in turn and passes in beneath the 
scarlet sails of the mill to learn what 
answer there may be to the query m 
Marcel Legay’s song, “Pour Qm Moutis- 
tu, Moulin Rouge 7"

For Parisians the ball-room is a lounge.
The stranger visits it with an inquiring 
mind, and bent on missing none of what 
he supposes are its attractions, a mat
ter on which some of hie ideas are erron
eous. He arrives in time for the con
cert that precedes the ball, and gives it 
as careful attention as if the diseuses 
were passable substitutes for Yvette 
Guilbert—who, indeed, was at the Moulin 
in her salad days—and the comic singera 
but a little less illustrons tban Foim.
And no doubt when' yod do not quite 
understand them on» joke or innuendo 
is very nearly as good as another. Nor 
does the stranger dream of disdaining 
the side-shows. He tries his strength on 
tfie nigger figures that serve as punching 
and kicking machines, he puts coppel* 
into the slots of as many automatic ma
chines as possible, rad he pays the extra 
fee that admits him into the presence 
of the Oriental ladies 'who claim to be 
expert in voluptuous dances and to wrig
gle in a fascinating manner. In quiet 
corners, too, he engages in parlor games 
rad wins Japanese dolls by his skill at 
upsetting ninepins or throwing darts. It 
often happens that he is joined in these 
simple sports by sociable young persons 
who graciously accept the dolls as pres
ents, and set a value on them that can 
only be explained by their suddenly 
kindled regard for the giver.

When the bands starf and dancing be
gins there is a stampede, for the Strang- 
er is convinced that at the Moulm the 
dancing is the thing, and he means see
ing it. The newly erected gallery is tak
en by storm, the raised platform that 
runs around the hall is packed with peo
ple standing on chairs, and even balanc
ing themselves on rickety cafe tables, 
while on the floor itself the different 

of dancers as seen from the dit
to be trip- 
many foot- 

hts of 
such

ERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
id; all under cultivation ; beautiful 
p; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
jnade trees; sea 'frontage: only 15 
tes’ walk from Fort street ear; or 
[e sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
[vernment street. B>C. Land & In- 
lent Agency. Limited. 1FRUIT.
AY—Stfc acres, cleared; very pretty 

Apply 40 Government street, 
cash, balance on time. Apply 

Investment Agency. Ytd.
$2$> en.

The balloting showed a majority of the 
crowd to favor death at the stake.

The stake was prepared and the negro 
bound to it with chains, pine knots 

were piled around him and the ffames 
were started by the husband of the 
negro’s victim. As they leaped to the 
wretch’s flesh his wild cries for mercy 
and help could be heard for a long dis
tance. The crowd looked on, deaf to hk* 
cries, and in an hour the negro 
duced to ashes.

Townsend, before dying, confessed the 
crime and said he was also implicated 
with Alex. Floyd, who a couple 6f weeks 
ago attempted to assault Miss Katie 
Pearson. He said he and Floyd fiad 
planned other crimes of a like charac-

and &

.RM—114 acres, cleared; waterfront; 
tte for bungalow; electric light and 
pipes running past premises; whole 

it of purchase money may remain 
)rtgage at 6 per cent.; $3,000. Ap- 
) Government street. BLO. Land & 
trnent Agency. Limited.

ISPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor— 
ires, good modern dwelling, with ali 
irn conveniences: dally 
with Victoria; good fishing and shoot- 
only $1,400. Apply 

B.C. Land

was recoin munies-

l40 Government 
& Investment Agency.tèd.

i3 SAANICH—Three or four very 
farms. Call and see our list. Apply 

overnment street, 
nent Agency. Limited.

B.C. Land & In-
:

IIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
ut 230 acres, within five miles of 
t office; blocks of five acres each; 
7 terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov- 
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
mcy. Limited.

LONG AFTER.

A poor street organ on the pavements 
brown, #

A tiny monkey In his tinseled gown,
And far aloft. In swaying, rhythmlq time, 

Up to the window, where I sit and sew, 
The pulsing waits notes swinging to and fro 

Like fairy bells, ring out their mystic 
chime.

years or 
Akerman

Rev. E. I
FIELD PRODUCE.

Bushel white oats—W. Arthur 1, H.
bushel black oats—A.

grade heifer 
Nightingale 2; fat ateer or 
Mollet* 1.

HORSES.

IMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
i, just opposite naval reereattou 
inds, about iy% acres; cheap In orde 
lose an estate. Apply 40 
et. B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

Government
ted. And far away, o’er fairest land and sea,

On waves of sound they lift and carry me 
To where the jasmine flowers were sweoz 

one night.
And roses bent, nor slightest petal stirred.

DON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
ia district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
ill fruit or chicken ranch. $525; easy 
ms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Land At Investment Agency. Limited.
PORIA AND7 LAKE DISTRICTS- 
cmt 700 acres, within fire miles from 
it office. 200 acres under cultivation : 
endld soil; or will sell in lots to suit 

ry cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
B.C. Land & Investment

S:;
\And stars leant low to a whispered-

word
That filled the world with lore’s supre- 

mest light.

Somewhere, somewhere the snowy jasmine

And in and out, each vagrant, scented rose 
Still climbs the lattice at Its own sweet 

will;
And still the stars may shine on smiling, 

eyes,
The same old stars, from out the self-same- 

skies—
Though love Is old—yet earth has lover» 

still.

maser; ve 
t street, 
ncy. Limited.

m
iE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 

shed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
d soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 

B.O. Land & In-Government street, 
itment Agency. Limited.

HLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
e In this district; building on each; 

$1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern- 
B.C. Land & Investment

SHEEP.
nt street, 
ency. Limited.

But evermore shall stars look down In vain 
For feet that passed and never came again. 

And listen vainly for the music fled; 
Though starry jasmine yield Its perfume 

rare.
And roses nestle close In sunny hair.

My life Is lived, my love of loves is dead.

The haunting music dies adown the street, 
The merry children fiée with nimble feet,

I take my dally bit of work again;
But over filmy web of .broM-irod white 
And trembling hands, once full, now empty 

quite,
The teardrops fail like showers of bitter 

rain.
—Mary Riddell Corley, in the Boston Trans

cript.

rCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
e farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
res under cultivation, which yields very 
avy crops; orehard. etc.: g»od bulld- 
gs, $15,000: can arrange to purchase 
re stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
avernment street. B.C. Land & Invest 
ent Agency.

m
its,

reet. B.C. i 
Limited.

RDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all elear- 
I and fenced. Barn. Ready for eultlva- 
t>n. $1,800. B.C. Land & Investment 
gency. Limited.
rO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 

site. $500. B.C. Land As Invest-
Limited._________________ _

QUIMALT ROAIV-Corner lots, all tieer- 
d and fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 
.and and Investment Agency. Limited, 
QUIMALT ROAD—9-roomed house, mod- 
rn in every respect: 1 acre of land, oet- 
lulldlngs, etc., etc.. $5,600. .

- :
tiding 
int A]gency.

Ni Chollie—Youah tailor doesn't seem to- 
give yonah a very good fit.

Fweddie—No, but he gives me credit, 
and that is better.—Philadelphia Record,.QUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lots 

ff ESquimalt road, a bargain ; wti! sell 
teparately. B.C. Land and Investment 
[Lgency. Limited.________ ______________ _

1.
POULTRY.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

IIUNT TOLMIE ROAD^-OpposUe Jubilee 
[ospital. 8 acres, all cleared: will sell In 
ngte acreage; extremely cheap; good 
gliding site.

dwei-MBS BAY—Corner lot and four 
[mr* Cheap. Must be sold to close an

. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
wo story dwelling: will' be soJd as a great 
largaln. either singly or together. Apply 
J. C. Land and Investment Agency. 40 
Government street. ____ _____ ’ Genuineanv other farms hi all parts of the prov- 

• too extensive for publication. Cell ami 
particulars. 40 Government street. B. 

Land & Investment Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

.C.Year Book
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Spreads Overthe by-law before the people to be voted
°IThe following reeolntione were pawed 
at the cloaing of the Christian Endeavor 
Society convention (Ft British Columbia, 
besides the usual votes of thanks:

“Resolved, that the convention views 
with alarm the continued encroahcment

• . , . _____ • . v 1 upon the sanctity of the Sabbath ; there-
Prcsldent Shauonnessy Of Ine j fote_ ,be it further resolved that we place

POP and Partv In ourselves on record as opposed to 8un-C. P. K. ana t-ariy m 14ay excureio™ band concerts, bicycle
riding as a pleasure, and the opening at 
places of business, and that a special com- 
mittee be appointed to draft a resolution 

. to present to the provincial government; 
Nnfr Y*t Satisfied With ttlC I Resolved that we also view with alarm[NOt Yet o I extent to which the habit of

I cigarette smoking is carried on among the 
I boys and young men of this province ;
I “Resolved that we hereby heartily, en- 
I dorse the action of the Dominion Alliance 
I in seeking to secure total prohibition of

Stockings—L Rub, Symo.de | . Mr. T. G. Shanghnessy, president of | the liquor traffic.”
Bread—(Special)-—-1. Miss Mc- J Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

Plarn'cikXlT Mias L. I who ie on a tour of inspection of the big __
-Robinson. „ _ ... nmmmon(1. corporation’s lines in the West, arrived F Victorian Risks His Life to Save
2 ü Drnmm0nd- in the city last evening, and is spend-1 Another.

Dressed Doll—1, Miss Annie Bobertson; to-day in the city, he and the mem-

ssa o*—a s o,. SJ», s *JSi
Writing boys or girls under 11-1, Miss ]er and Mr. W. D. Mathews, directors city:Woods; S', Hubert Ford. | nf comoanv: Mr. A. R. Greelman, “James Steers, of the tug Proîrt”L°’“l"

V" *—- - ,, w t> -Raw the 1 rowly escaped drowning in KootenayQ.C. of Toronto; Mr. W. R. Baker, tne ]akt/ below pilot Bay, yesterday after-
___  . company’s executive agent at Winnipeg! | jj0on. Only for the heroic action of Capt.

Why Nelson Suddenly Lost a Tax Mr George McL. Brown, executive agent D. George Kurtz he would have lost his 
ftrtFv. OUeetor. for British Columbia, and Mr. J. R. Nri-toŒenly «

e’a No. 1-1. J- j. Bell; 2. Jas. Rob- “ son, his private secretary. it neared Rhinoceros Point the barge
-1 p Fieri. Fr“m Ne‘80n vewterdav afternoon Approached by a representative of the wae by a heavy sea and manage-
ed—1. John Fieri: 2. P. Fieri. For a few mmntas ye Charles A. Colonist last evening, Mr. Shanghnessy ment became exceeding difficult- The 

Burbank Seedling-1, W. Forrest; 2. Alex, both Mayor Houston andi -unarms there was little he could say. He OTew wa3 forced to draw the barge by a
Hlrd. , . „ _ ... Waterman were after the scalp oi rar simply on his annual tour and was tow line and while getting the tag into
7 triîïtr klnd Late—11 W- Forre8t' a F. R. C. because they accompanied by some of the directors p^yon, Steers was caught by the cable

onions red—1 D Evans; 2. Mrs. 1 °n y their’search When who had not been over the line for some and thrown into the water. In a deaper-WiL ’ rd with htaXr was o“ time. They were greatly pleased with ate 6trUggle, and although incapable of
Onions, yellow—1, Mrs. F. H. Maitland- they got through withi h (be signs of prosperity they had observed swimming, he caught the tow line, which

"«.ü nr»-., a: a a -————---------------------
“Xj ...t.f-L W. a too™. .0! i--Al io'd ™ WeîJ the too boot, hot In the hoav,

Drumhead Cabbage—1, W. Forrest; 2. W. and touch all maiee, ov * / * waves it was washed away and loot. He
C'Cttbbaget any ether klnd-1. W. C. Brow.: îk°e for a littie / tt
«ffifcl. Mrs. McKinnon. pa'dt Çfp the caSe «tW an! the
ptrSSU^WM7n Should dan|le dtT hiB te.ttheecrip U'^K|||Q ToTe cahlfand pus^

^Parsnips—1, A. Plmhnry; 2, Mrs. Aahdown b^Beer^nV asked1 for ffff Mg g ^ «tlongGSe Beets, iong-t Mr. Wl.aon; 2. ,. J. | ^ to be torthCOnUng ^ - Jk flfW W ggr. Steers/ried

Table Beets, turnlp-1, A. McKinnon; 2.1 “Lm m tile ^^of p^aym^my taxes Se men wJ™frtod ftom™tiieir perilous
W6 SafcLA. Phnhmy. wllBon. a w wUVrnp ^dty haW.^ 2&

2 Bunches Celery—1, Wm. Wilson, 2, W. other tax money I will pay the Ç2. lhat i accidents might have happened had not2» *- H « s rn; -3w^k. «sa
-seito,». »«. ». » d. ». ,s"L.„H: 'srass' s m!ÊmÆimmm>. yefestSa**w
D. Holmes; special. F B Malttind-Dou- “'i”~mt of Q,e «2 tax and costs 
tiighly COmmended' F' H' Makland- $1.» nen he eameW to Water- 

Squash—1. E. Lllley: 2, Mrs. Rlcharda ' man’s place of business, the Manhattan 
Hubbard Squash—1, E. H. Hadwem 2. AI saloon, and proceeded at once to seize a 

Pimbury. , , _ box of Royal Seal cigars, with which toTomatoes—1, G. H. Hadwen; special, Bev. I bia claim. Be got away with the
sEB «hj’ssüS’&Ki ss, ™.

Rev. D. Holmes. „ . Then he went after h» friend the may-
Collection Frnlt—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. A. or an(j together the mayor and Water- 

Plmbnry; highly commended. Mrs. 1>; Alex- man loobed for the tax collector. As 
«“der. Mnitinnd-Donrall mentioned above they found him. Now

ge », — fcg-sr y*-g
Autumn Apples—1. G. H. Hadwen: 2. H. collector, and Waterman is looking for a 

highly commented, W. C. Dun-1 box of Royal Seal cigars.

of a high 
south of

recently had been in receipt 
salary in an academy in the 
France. Five thousand dollars’ worth of 
property was found in the possession of 
the two men.

Big CrowdAnnual Tour 1 
Of Inspection

Prize Winners
At Cowichan

Wyandotte, white—1, S’. Hay croft; 2. 
Edith Stewart,Wyandotte, «olden—1, Edith Stewart. 

Black Minorca»—L Edith Stewart; 2, Mrs 
McKinnon.Black Lengthen—J. Edith Stewart; 2, 
Edith Stewart.White Langshan—L Edith Stewart; 2. H, 
WMte'heghom—L Edith Stewart: 2, Edith

• Results of the Sports Held at | etewart^^ mth 8tewait. 2 ^ 
Duncan’s on Saturday 

Last. ,

Many Miles From Moriyiowera.
M^sTe^e* : l

BCollectlon Pot Flowere-L Mra. Wm. Old- 
*■ 2. Mra Awidown Green.Eo&ctton Pot PJanta-1. Mrs. Wm. Gld-

^Collectlon Cut Flowers—1. T. A Plm- 
burv: 2. Mrs. Ashdown Green; special, Mrs.

■o-
THE VOTING MACHINE.

Some Difficulty in Using It in Presi
dential Election.

A Fine Description of Yale-Carl- 
boo-Kootenay Electoral 

District

Seventy-Five Passengers Lad 
ed Here by the Amur 

Last Night

Large Amount of Freight Bel 
Handled by Yukon 

Steamers.

&'■

Stewart.Brown Leghorn—1. Mra. Rlcharda; 2, Mra. 
Rickards. ,Indian Game—1. Edith Stewart; 2, Edith
8 Bantam»—L Edith Stewart: 2. Mr. Drum
mond.

New York, Sept. 27.—Attorney-General 
Davies has rendered an opinion which It 

the voting ma
chines for use in the presidential election 
now pending. The vote for president is 
not cast direct, as in the case of other 
elective officers, bnt for presidential elect
ors, of which the proportion of New 
York state is 86. The voting machine 
provides a lever with the name of each 
candidate to be elected, bnt no provision 
la made for 36 electors. The Attorney- 
General in substance holds that the elect
ors cannot be bunched. The decision is 
regarded as very important, especially to 
the cities of Buffalo, Rochester, Utica 
and several other large municipalities 
which have expended thousands of dol
lars for the machines. The Attorney-

the City. *Blklngton.
Collection Asters—1,' Mrs. Ashdown 

Misa M. Wilson; 2. Mise Lo
la said may invalidate

Green.
I Petunia»—1,
BDahllas—1. G. T. Corfleld: 2, Mra. Ash-
d°Flno?TNenedlework-l. Misa Annie Robert- 
son; 2. Mias Nellie Drummond.Plain Needlework—L Miss W. H. 
highly commended. Mlda NelUe 

Crochet Warts—1. Miss Esther Evans. 2, 
Miss W. H. Woods. - -

Knitted
Loaf of Brea 

Klnnon; 2. Miss Je

Rich Resources In Minerals 
Cattle and Farming and 

Many Industries.
Those Who Have Wen Prizes In 

the Different Show Divis
ions'

Field Produce.
Bushel Spring Wheat—1. Jaa. MacPher- 

son; 2, D. Evans.
Bushel Barley—1. D. Evans; 2, D. Evans. 
Bushel Oat»—1. J. Alexander; 2, D. Alex

ander. - _
Bushel Field Peaa-1. W. Kingston, 
fl Bate Field Corn—1. Arthur Robinson:

2, W. H. Etklngton. ______
6 Stalks Ensilage Corn—L G. T. Corfleld; 

2, W. H. Blklngton.

Service Between Victoria 
and Vancouver._________ — ___  ..■ -’■Wg:

commended. Misa Nellie Drummond.
From the Kootenatan.

The electoral district of Yale-Oariboo- 
Kootenay extends through 11 degrees of 
latitude from the 49th to the 60th and 
through 8 degrees of longitude from the 
14th to the 122nd namely. Its southern 
frontier bounds nearly the whole state 
of Montana, the whole of Idaho, and 
four-fifths of Washington. The Nation
al park which the citizens of Cal
gary can reach in two hours’ ride is 
on its eastern border. The Harrison Hot 
Springs, where the citizens of Vancou
ver spend their Saturday afternoons, is 
close beside its western line. The Co
lumbia, one of the half dozen great riv
ers of the continent, rises and runs half 

_ .. . . its course in our country. The Fraser,
£m_ïh Argona . chimes of far famed for its gold fields and its

music °° ^ salmon fishery, has its whole watersfiedSt. Michael e, the oldest and most arte- witMn Qnr diatrict_ and within 90 miles 
tocratic church m Chariœton, S. U, was <f fte aea when it leaTes n6. We leed 
one of the curious mcidento noted by the Athabaaca_ ^ teace and Uard riv- 
members of the National Educationa _ erg which run to the Arctic sea, and the 
aociation visiting theSouth. Thechim- gaakatcbewan> which runs to the Atlan- 
es rang up highly with those of Trinity y we go t0 the ridge of the Rocky 
church in New York. A few yearn ago mountajnB on one side, to the Cascades 
the master hand at the keyboard was Qn y,e otber- We accommodate the Sel- 
Professor George Waslungton McLeon kirka the Gold and the Parnell range 
Gadsen, an honored negro, whose years between. We have 1,000 miles of nav- 
were many. Gadsen died recently and |sak>le inland waters. Some of ns live 
hie understudy got the job. Even in the beside Kootenay lake, a sheet of fresh 
days of Gadsen the ragtime tunes were water 70 miles long, two miles wide and 
played. Sunday did not matter, and the jqq feet in aTerage depth, bat when we 
congregation did not object. St. Mich- jook at tke map we observe that the Co- 
ael’s is so old that nothing seems wrong ,umb;a iakes, the Arrow lakes, Okana- 
or imporper when connected with it Un an> ghuswap, Adams, Qnesnel and 
holidays and state occasions the city of some ,n the northern parts of Cariboo 
Charleston pays a sum to have the chirn- not yet even named, are least as regards 
es rung, and it is'on these days that thq hen~th and breadth upon a similar scale, 
ragtime is played to a frazzle. It does Qur area ia equal to that of all Nova 
sound rather weird to hear the chimes gcot;a and New Brunswick and all the 
pegging off the tune of “I Guess 111 have aettied portions of Ontario and Quebec 
to Telegraph My Baby,” and then have thrown jn> and five times that of the 
it switch off to “Oh, Mr. Johnson, Turn ancient kingdom of Scotland. One hun- 
Me Loose.” When anything especially dred steamboats, some of them floating 
strong is desired, the man at the key- paiaces> like the Ruasland, the Moyie 
board gives a dash of “There’ll be a Hot and the Kaslo, are plying upon oar wa- 
Time in the Old Town To-Night;” which tera. Twelve lines of railroad are in 
does not always happen. “I’d Leave My operation in our territory, with an ag- 
Happy Home for You,” has been played gregate length of 1,000 miles; three oth- 
time and again on the chimes, and later cr branches are under construction. We 
the chime man told the city that “I ’Aint bave ten incorporated cities and 50 oth- 
Got No Happy Home to Leave.” On hot era that will soon be candidates for the 
days, when the temperature is even high- same responsibility. We have six daily 
er than the top notes of the chimes, the and 20 weekly or aemi-weekly newapa- 
man in the steeple makes one feel like pers. At the recent convention of the 
dropping in the street when he gives the associated boards of trade of the dia- 
distinct tune of “Oh, How Would Yon trict, held at Nelson, eleven boards of 
Like to be the Ice Man?" When Wil- trades were represented. And talk of 
liam Jennings Bryan was in Charleston, wealth! We have heard old-timers stones 
not long ago, making a speech, and while 0f plain gold taken out of Emory Bar 
everybody was talking Bryan, the chime and* Williams creek, and the Big Bend 
fiend climbed to his high perch and gave of the Columbia, and Wild Horse creek, 
them “Oh, I Don’t Know.” There is a Un of these places are within onr bound- 
keen sense of humor in the whole busi- aries. We hear in these days of the coal 
n™g mines and coke ovens at. Ferme. An

enterprise already taking rank among the
’FRISCOtiNERS. . w^^rii^Æ .MK

City of Puebla Will Remain on the | $e War EagU
draulic, the Payne, Ôld Ironside», St.

The steamer City of Puebla arrived at |y,«7are8in'onr^litariti!>^^F!” 
the Ocean dock at an early hour yester- 
day morning from the Bay City. She hear of cattle ranches covering
had on board 132 passenger*, of whom thousands of square miles in Okanagan, 
24 were for Victoria. Of her full cargo I ghuswap, Cariooo and Bast Kootenay. 
84 tons were landed here. It was the hear of grain crop* and fruit or- 
.intention of the company to lay the chards in the valley of Kettle river and 
Puebla up for repairs after this trip, but Uq Lillooet. We hear of alluring pros- 
the local agents were yesterday advised 1^^ 0f Coal and copper, lead and gold 
that she would continue running until hn northern Cariboo and Western Yale, 
further notice. The Queen, which was J an(j around the big bend of the Columbia, 
to have taken the Puebla’s place while J 0£ platinum in Rock creek, and moun- 
the latter was in the hands of the work- tains of mica in Tete Juene Cache, 
men, is to take a Masonic excursion from pr0spects so remote from all existing 
San Francisco to Honolulu. She left for routes of travel that those interested in 
the Bay City yesterday. them can only go once in the year to

The steamer Umatilla, which was to at them, and return to civilization 
have sailed for San Francisco last even- oniy to tell the story of their promise 
ing, will not get away until to-night, an(j to implore help in the work of their 
having been delayed on the Sound load- development, and all these things are 
ing freight. She will have a large nom-1 within the bounds of this electoral nd- 
ber of passengers from here.

The steamer Amur arrived at 10 o’d 
last night irom Skagway. She came 
announced, not having called at U 
or Ladysmith, from which pointai could bTreported by wire. She left d 

Thursday last and made a 
the N

The sports at Duncans on Saturday in 
-connection with the annual exhibition 

■ of the Cowichan Agricnltural Associa
tion proved most successful and were an 
attractive feature. 'Quite a few of the 
events had to be “called off” on Account 
of circumstances over which the ener
getic committee of management had no 
control, bnt nevertheless all were satis
fied, the large number of Victorians who 
attended returning highly pleased. The 
show itself was likewise highly success
ful. The results of the races follow;

Five-mile bicycle races (local), for the 
and Elkinstone cope—

A HEROIC ACT. VRoots and Vegetables. y
6 Swedes—1, M. T. Johnston. ^
6 Mangolds, long—1, R. Bassett; 2, G. T.
4$ Mangolds, globe—1. J. Alexander; 2. C. 
Collection of Maigoids—1. G. T Cor- 
6 Carrots, white or yellow—1. G. V. Cor*

fi 6dCarrots, Flong wh'ter1'R,G’nT’vS[fand 
6 Carrots, long red—L F. H. Maltland- 

Dougall; 2, Mrs Ashdown Green 
CoUection Field Carrots—1, F. H. Malt- 

land-Dongall; 2, W. H. Blklngton.
6 Early Rose—L John Flett; 2, P. Flett. 
Any other kind Early—1, W. Forrest ; 2* 

P. Flett.

way on
run down, having caUed at 
cannery for a load of salmon 
naseencere came down on - 
number of them being from Daws<m. 
ereat questioii on the Yukon nm 
whether all the freight wilt get thr 
to Dawson before the river freezes 
railway is keeping the wharvœ at fc
kyiteJtiUtS—sbcogWr

M a»d there ware -me 
• of it getting down, ihe Skagway 

say*:

General was called here from Albany to
night, and there is to be a conference 
with the voting machine people to-mor
row, to see if there is any poesibility to 
devise the machine eo that it will meet 
the requirements of the opinion.

. Sevent; 
the Amu

o-
SEIZED HIS CIGARS. RAGTIME CHIMES.

A South Carolina Church That Indulges 
in Negro Melodies.

h u„

>
fi by 1

Barnsley & Co.; R. Futtori, second, pair 
bicycle stockings, by A. Holmes.

Quarter-anile bicycle race, .for boys 
under 14; free—W. Kier, first, <L50; H. 
Olsen, second, ?1.

Quarter-mile bicycle race, for girls 
under 14; free—Miss Duncan, first, 
$1.50; Mias Mangny, second, $L 

Half-mile race; entrance 25 cent— 
First, A. Blyth, acyteline bicycle lamp, 
by Onions & Plimley, Victoria; second, 
B. Fulton, hat, by B. Williams, Victoria.

Quarter-mile race for ladies; free— 
First, Misa M. Blyth, silver cream jug, 
by C. B. Redfem, Vic^ria; second, Misa 
<j. Jaynes, five pounds candy, by Dixi 
Ross, Victoria.

One-mile race; entrance 25 cents—A. 
Blyth, first prize, $5; W. Evans, sec
ond, box cigars, by H. L. Salmon, Vic
toria.

Cigar and soda water bicycle race; en
trance 25 cents—First, R- McKay, bicy
cle lamp, by Waitt & Co., Victoria; sec
ond, A. W. Evans, $1.

Battle race (ladles); free—First, Mise 
Provost, bicycle lamp, by G. JDoheon; 
second, Miss Newcomb, $1.

Thread and needle race (ladies); free— 
First, Miss Provost, $2; second, Misa B. 
Jaynes, $1.

Arithmetical race (ladies)—First, Miss 
M. Blyth, $2; second, Misa B. Jaynes, 
$L

Boys’ race, 100 yards, under 12—First, 
B. Kier, one pair Buff Cochins, by R. 
H. Whittome; second, J. Wood, Buff 
Cochin Cockerel, by It. H. Whittome.

Girls’ race, 50 yards, under 12—First, 
Mise G. Kier, $3, by W. R. Robertson; 
second, Miss L. Kier, $2, by W. R. Rob-

Pole jumping; entrance 25 cents— 
First, R. McLay, $1; second, J. J. John
son, razor and case, by F. Laedeberg.

Running long jump; entrance 25 cents 
—First, R. Duncan, goods, vaine $1.50; 
second, J. J. Johnson, $1.

Horses.
Draught Brood Mare—1, G. T. Corfleld. 
Light Brood Mare—1. Q. Lllley; 2. Mra. 

Richards.
Saddle Horse—1. H. Hardy Simpson; 2. R. Bastttt.

Every indication points to at, 
unotoer month of open river bet 
White Horse and Dawson. (Jose

sssr-SEsWatch the conditions say that the 
much more water in the Yukon am 
lakes now than at this tune last . 
Another straw pointing in the sam

» th6 abrDyCeear° agoThere

si”.ïra'î"s,£;“v
tween Skagway and Dawson on Oc 
^ and on the next day it closed ato 
son There was open water at plat 
the" river after this date, but it dU 
lit long. The Stratton went dov 
October 24th, having been cau8ht 
ice jam, and scows that were froz 
h7rd on October 22, went down the 
manv mile* before they fj*' . - 
caught for the winter, the ire havi 
tially broken up to close again in
Se7toanethafonS8, and fiftee, 

earlier than 1897. fn 1898 the nve 
frozen hard at Dawson on Novembe 
It had closed south of Dawaon o 
, ,l._ oo Knt on the 27th it open 
again and navigation iaated ai 
week The last steamers lo reach
ti^oTer^ ïeda”

l^d^^t Klondike

^nntiHhe Tt^ofNovem^Ah 
great northern winter fastened its 
on the great golden highways in 

“Judging from these facts old 
in the north estimate that there 1 
oVn water for at least a mont 
probably until after the 1st of Nov 
However they are unanimous fat a1 Se sSpp^s of freight not to wa* 
time ,as a cold wave might swee 
the north at any time after the

l>v*r.:;*.J‘nXbJ"t

traders. Conditions are materially
LVato & Her 

off a long distance from the rot 
makes the winter season tor fteif 
eral days longer. TheC. D. Co s 
rate last year was $3 per poun
Bennett to Liawson Much ot the 
contracted for by other parties u 
en at $1.50 to $1 a pound. This 
with White Horse as a terminal, 1 
sible that freight will be taken 
low a rate as 10 cents per poun

_the trail mak
of tow-horse sleds

Hi

rection 
mountain tops.

a

Wm
Bell

f

was eleven
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CRIME IN PARIS.

Duchess Steals Jewels Worth $60,000— 
Marquis Tries Petty Burglary.

»

e
I From Correspondence New York Tlmea.

The Paris press has been unduly excit
ed by two criminal cases In which mem- 

I here of “the Hfg Lit” figure as criminals 
—one a duchess and the other a mar
quis. Tie nobleman 1» the Marquis

‘‘You have heard that the honOTnble ^aimlyTbut’tL"duchess has
men are not yet satisfied with the steam- ^ua far managed to keep her name off 
ship service between Victoria and van- the Uce ^5,»^ As her crime was en- 
eouver?’ asked the mtemewer. gendered by vanity, and not by want,

“I am not surprised,” replied President and ghe hag made restitution, the matter 
Shanghnessy. “The service is notwhat I wfll praba,bl„ not go any further. It is 
I intended it should be. A fast h°at is an extraordinary tittle story, however, 
required for the daylight service and the aQ(j another member of the nobdity 
night boat should have the beet accom- fi ^ in it> a e(rantes8, thus raising it 
modation for passengers. Thm night boat aboTe the level of ordinary police cases, 
might he slow, but it must have good ac j countess, whose name ia alsô with-
commodation.” . . I held, visited her dressmaker, in the Rue

The party will spend but tone day in de la Paix a week or ten days ago, for 
Victoria, leaving tor Vancouver early the purp06e 0( trying on a drees. She 
to-morrow morning. Mr. Shanghnessy waa on ber way through Paris 
regretted that they were unable, to ac- Trouville to her chateau in the country, 
cept the hoard of trade’s courteous m- and bence she carried jewellery to the 
vitation to a banquet, but they had. made Ta]ue of about $50,000 with her. It was 
previous engagements. Last evening they in a JittIe Ru6aja leather bag, which is 
spent at the Union Club. I a remarkable one with a secret clasp and

----------—»------------ the owner’s initials engraved thereon.
Novel Entertainment.—A potato social While she was trying on her dress the 

will be held at James Bay Methodist Countess laid the little bag down on a 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. This is table, and, in the excitement of bring fit- 
onlv one of the many auxiliaries that ted, forgot all about her jewels and drove 
have been used to assist the Twentieth home without them. Remembering them 
Century Fund. The amount already immediately on her return to her hotel,
Daid in ia $1300, and in a few days it however, (he Countess drove hack to the 
will reach the promised meridian of Rue de la Paix, and found that the Rus- 
$1450 AH who attend the social will sin leather bag had disappeared, 
pay according to their weight. T]io9e The dressmaker wrung her hands in 
Who refuse to tin the scales will be fined despair and summoned all her working 
a small earn and refused salt with their people, but nobody had seen, the bag, no- 
Dotato h A baked potato, grown for the body knew anything about it, and, which 
fund bv the pastor, and coffee will bel wa8 perhaps more important, nobody 
served to each one. A list of the weights showed auy signs of guilt. The Countess 
will then be given out, and those who could only go home and cry, after having 
can place the names most correctly described her lost jewels t o the police 
against the weights will receive a prise, magistrate of the district, M. Paschard, 
a8 large parcel of selected potatoes will Wednesday afternoon of this week a 
he the award to the person or persona venerable ecclesiastic appeared in M. 
who can correctly fill in the missing word Paschard’s office and placed the lost Rus- 
in the following- “These potatoes were 8ia leather had, 4rith its contents intact,°own fOT the S-wentieth Century Fund upon the magistrate’s table. “I would 
L tbe Rev R Hughes, on James Bay like to be allowed to go without mating 
Methodhrt diUTch property. ,Not only an explanation,” said the priest “The 
have thev been a financial success, but matter ia a very painful one. Pressed
they have proved to be very ...............” by the magistrate, however, the reverend
No charge will be made to enter the com-1 gentleman said that the jewels had been 
petition A larg“ attendance and an en- stolen by one of his parishioners, a duch- 
joyable" evening ia looked for. ess, well known in fashionable society, as
J J B n ■ :------ to whose identity his lips were sealed by

VANCOUVER NOWS. ^e^ltM^er^îTrownePo?

Stave Lake Power-Inaction of jewels.^^t^^coj^g»
The Normal School. I tbe bag on the table at the dressmaker’s

----- I after the Countess had left, could not
From Onr Own Coriwponaent. resist the temptation to possess herself

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—The C. H. Mack- oI ij_ 
intosh syndicate have undertaken to en- then,” the priest declared, “theypneer the Wg Stave Lake power proposi-1 oor lad_ had not buown a moment’s 
tion, by which it is hoped to tran I peacet sleeping or waking, her crime ap- 
^r^lS^^Tiw^r.-and I-re ^tore^er.^nd she aero heraelMn

*T'l mT^pital muired to ™ W ^at
Iwt^the schMne to ^km.g J?® I here is the little bag. It has not been
$100,000. Mt-Mactintoshwill direct 1 opencd„, The eame evening a special 
whole attention for the present topusning messenger took the precious Russia leath. 
the present scheme to a er bag to the Countess, and to-day she

3 svEEsr ™"1 s““*.
r^r.si»’K

tiZtM his met and arranged for the ™ for diamonds and bonds in hie own ar- «d No m" tdhool to Vancouver, iatocratic circle, descended to the lifting 
M^Robtoaon thanked the board for their of cheap watches in the streets and burg- 
liberalitT to setting aside three rooms to lary to small shops m the poorer quar- 
th7 mïh 7-hool for the purpose, and ters. If he had been a more experienced 
stotedtMt at tost the staff 5f the new thiefhe might still be at liberty, for his Normal sebool wouMconskit of Inspector I detection was quite accidental.
Wilson Mr. Blair and himself. He ex-1 • A real Pans detective, it seems, was 
pected 40 pupils from the different cities I supping about 1 o’clock Sunday morning 
of British Columbia at the start. I in a little restaurant to the Belleville dls-

There were 152 cases tried in the Van-1 trict, where aeveral of these small burg- 
conver police court during the month of I lories had recently occurred. At a table 
September. I near him sat the noble Marquis and a

The loss by fire for the month waa I “pal,” who were looking over a number 
$2,500; there were in all 11 fire alarma, I of watches to their possession—eo many, 
but only in two cases were the fires sert-1 to fact, that the detective thought there 
my. I were more than any two men could pos-

The following are the customs returns I sibly need to tell the time by. When 
for Vancouver during the month of Sep-1 they went oat the detective followed
tember: Total duties, $87,301; imports, them, and twenty minutes later saw them —---- "0- ------- , . , ______ _________
$3801164 I force the door of a fruit shop. He sum- Sunday Concert.—A large crowd at-1 ■ ^ ,____,_

La Arewer to many petition to the mooed assistance, and they were captured tended the concert given by the City band dÇ^pe'a^honîd^nse Csr-
council to pass a by-law providing for the inside the building. The companion o* at Beacon Hill park oh Sunday «toef- E ut™ Nwve Pills, which are made 
closing of saloons each night before mid-1 the Marquis turned ont to be a well noon. A splendid programme was ren-| expressly for sleepless, serrons, dyi 
night, the council have decided to place I known school teacher, who until very dered. . | au Itérera Price. 28 cent».

MR T. G. SHAUGSNBSSY.

Boundary districts, the latter, to Ms opin
ion, bring destined to rival the older sec
tions.

■
m

K
Bonsell; oi ^Commercial Apple»—1, F. H. Maltiand- 
Dougall; 2, H. Bonsell; highly commended,

- ~~ MiSSSyeSraH
Wealthy—1, R. E.PBarkley; 2. J. D. Wll- proprietor of the Kamloops
S801^ Vieira 1 w TOnrd 2 w Sentinel, hag been appointed secretary toTwenty-Onnce Pippin—1. W. Ford, 2, W. | the royal commlasion to Investigate the

'Gloria M until—J, W. Ford; 2. F. H. Malt- E?°HtidTOn. president of the Amerl-
!and-Dougall. o v t can Bell Telephone Company, died sud-

H’ E* Donald’ 2’ E* T' denly yesterday at Beverley. Mass. 
Cprfidd. ~ Dûl1. 9 MrK\ Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks at Quebec onBlenheim \ Orange—1, H. Bonsell, 2. Mrs. j

Blbaton Pippin—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. J. J. MONTREAL’S WELCOME.

o
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Route—Umatilla Delayed.

jfi;^ Ï “-1’ T" M’
Pony, ridden by girl—1. Miss Elfred Pré

vost; 2, Miss Prévost.
8 Year Old Colt—1. O. T. Corfleld.
2 Year Old Colt-1. Mra. Richards; 2. 

G. T. Corfleld.
Year Old Colt—1. G. T., Corfleld.
Hurdle Jumper—1. H. Hardy Simpson; 2. 

•G. Lllley; 3, R. E. Barkley.
Busrirv Horse—1, G. T. Gosnell; 2, Leo 

Loyd.
General Purpose Horse—1. A. R. Wilson;

Them
from

■'

>
Any other variety Autnmn-1, J. Alex- ~ , _ _ander: 2„ J. J. Bell; highly commended. G. How Beech and Hia Comrades Were Re- 

T. Corfleld.Baldwin—1. F. H. Mattland-Dongall; 2,
Mra Prévost.Northern Spy—L F. H. Maltland-PoogaU; . ___■
2, J. H. Whittome. „ m ^ „ „„„ The Montreal Star of September 26M&ttoBd-feto1’ T" COTfleW: 21 F" H" devotes a couple of columua to the en- 

Greenleg—1, H. Pimbury: 2. F. H. Malt- thueiaatic welcome given in Canada’s 
laBenD^vl^-l. W. Dwyer; 2, G. H. Had- commercial metropolis to the invalided 
wen. „ T , I soldiers with whom Private A. B. Beech,
^Canada Reinette—1. H. Bonsell: 2. J. J. 1 oj victoria, Private Greaves, of Van- 

King—1. T. A. Wood; 2. W. O. Brown. ! couver, and Trooper Fuller, of Fort 
h»,*tS ET1’ F" H" Ma“" Uteele, were included.

Crab Apples—1. H. Bonsell: 2. A. Plm- Besides the citizens who turned out 
bnry; 3, G. H. Hadwen. en masse, there was a large representa-

, _ , „ _ tion of all the militia regiments of Mon-
DrintîJîtertS_1, ’ATUlur 801,111800: 2- w- (real, and the Star notes the following 
UBeurre d’Anjou—1. A. Pimbury. little incident that proves the good feel-

Louise Bonne—1. A. Plmhnry; 2. Jaa. Bob-1 ing existing between the Britain» and
the United States:

“A pleasing feature of the demonstra
tion was the part taken by the members

Pond’s Seedling—1, W. Forrest; 2. J. Stew-|^™l ^ ^^‘Hawk’.
“Jrilow =—1. W. A. Wood: 2. A “ScaS^qSSSS

Coê’s Golden Drop—1. Mr. Richard».. and reaching pert last evening, heard of 
Plate of Prunes—1. F. H. Maltland-Dou-1 the demonstration which was organized, 

gali; 2. B. Bszett. land immediately resolved to join in it.
nfunrr?~i’ A ' Plm bn tv - ^^ttev' I'^Rob- Some twenty-five members of the crew, 

erts ' A" Plml>urT’ ReT' K* including the officers, joined the tum-
e Watermelons—1, W. Wilson; 2. Bev. D. | out and marched through the city streets 
Holmes. just in the rear of the men from South

Muskmelons-*. W. Wilson; 2. A. Plm- Africa, 
tary- xt a .m,. vm • o a “After the evening demonstration was
Sii^h^f ' Gmê^l^jShn’ Blair' over, the Victoria Rifles bugle corps es-^nch of Grapes—1, John Blair, 2, W1 ^ naval reserve men to their
Blackberries—1. A. Pimbury: 2, John vessel. Here Lieut.-Gommander Wirt 

Blair. was called upon for a speech, and he
Dairy. responded, addressing the assemblage

5 Jbe. Printed Butter—1. Mrs. MacPher- from the bridge. His speech was grace- 
son; 2, Mrs. Bonsell ; highly commended. and courteous and wae received With
2.*M?s. KtogstoS•‘Egh’l'v "^l^^aa^the following reference

“The bôya had a lot of good stories to 
Collection Needlework—1, Mrs. F. H. tell, and thqy were consequently the cen

tre of groups of interested Auditors dur
ing the evening. Moat of the stories 
were entertaining and humorous to a 
degree, especially those told by Private 
Beech, of British Columbia, who, al
though in hia 27th year on|y, has seen 
much of the world, and' haa taken part 
in no less than five campaigns. He was 
all through the Matabtie and Bnchana- 
l.itg ware; he formed • one of tile detach
ment of troops sent to the Yukon by the 
Canadian government, a tittle -over two 
yearn ago; he subsequently enlisted with 
the American army for the Spaniah-Am- 
erican war, and en his return again went 

Bread, loaf-1. Mra. L. Humphrey.: 2. t° Jjikon. In October ot last year
Mrs. McKinnon; 3. Mra Donnai. he joined the nrat conangent, ana was

Home Made Wine-1, Mra. Brommond; 2. with the British Columbia company at
Mis. Wood. _ Paardeberg, where he was twice weund-

j. Pot of Jelly-1. Mra D. Brens; 2. Mias e(i one of the ballets passing through
tSar 5S ar » îiÆJ5fr.îrs.a

p“ o, P1ÏB Jm-l. Mid Tx,:™.: i Mr. ho-pi.-l tod pieced « e Merteher todeee
v   _ __ Hadwen; 3. Mrs. Drummond. proximity to that occupied by Capt. Ar-

Black Spanish—1. Mr. Drummond; 2. Mrs. Gooseberry Jam-L Mrs. Drummemd. no]d. His wounds were contidered mor-
®œ»hma-l. Edith Btewart; 2, Edith M^Æ^ ^ LM,“: *’ « “d^Cntr™ ezUtatiX
^oT^Crehln-l. Mr. Whidden; 2. Mr. p» Lorn».: 2. Mira ^ver°M w.^tatnaTtov.lid:

Bottle Peaa-1. Miss Lomas: 2. Mrs. Whit- ed to England, 
tome. “Private Beech tells some amusing

Bottle Plum*—1. Miss Lomas : 2. Mra .tories of the way in which the marks- 
nfh- k,.e_. D,n manship and the laasooing performancestur*! Mn MaWand^ L Mlr**ret Dan of the Stratheonn* confounded and be- 

CIQnart Britle Baapherriea—1. D. W. Main- wildered the Boers." __________ _______

ceived—-Yankee Bluejackets 
Join.

2, Jas. Robertson.
Single Turnout—1, R. E. Barkley; 2, A. 

Parry.Double Turnout—1. R. Bazett; 2, G. H. 
Hadwen.Farm Team—1. G. T. Corfleld; 2, Jas. 
Robertson.

Walking Horse—1. W. Kingston; 2. R. 
Bazett.

improvements on 
«Able the use
thiT"e Pass A Yukon 
have closed a deal whereby the i 
Graff cornea into their posseasic 
formerly belonged to the A. E. 
and is one of the best freight 
the river. She will not, how 
used this season, but next aea 
augment their fleet on the run 

and White Horae, as t 
teamer

B-i
Cattle.

Shorthorn Bull—1. D. Evans; 2. W- C.
Jersey Bull—1, F. Maitland-DougalL; 2, G. 

H. Hadwen.
Holstein Bull—1, H. Bonsell.
Red Polled Bull—1, R. B. Barkley.
Pure Bred Bull, any other breed—1. W. 

C. Duncan.Shorthorn Cow—1. W. C. Brown.
Jersey Cow—1. Capt. Barkley; 2. G. T. 

Corfleld.Red Polled Oow—1. R. E. Barkley. 
Holstein Cow—L, H. Bonsell; 2. H. Bon

ing.J; iV
IN AN OPEN BOAT. I J^^ntonre^toita -tamera

A Miner Who Came From Cape Nome to dollars worth per annum of all ktoda of 
Port Simpaon to an Uncovered goods. Of this the province of British 

v Columbia contributes about sixteen mil
lions. More than one-half consists of

ver from cannery points was James Bar- are in the House of Commons, con 
row who was picked up by that vessel tributes one-sixteenth of the whde ex- 
TrJt^Simpson,^after having made Ma
way from Cape tion w^s 27,172, of whfch there was poll-
He had been working all snmmer within 0ur Dominion electoral district
Cape Nome and had not made hw stake. members of the provincial
There were hS; we have 13 and are entitled to 16,
the same experience, and this young t 16 or more is deman determined upon a cheap method of and that we nave not ro or
getting backhome^ He waaagoodaa^ contrari of representing all of
Tor the^ first montaofthe^trip, he would Tring tende^d'fo^byMr:
probably have arrived gSto ÎST Æ McNeill, and which-
» onelLSefo^Je^an^o Uverm^nwins should he extended great

get across the Behring Sea through half J 8 . «.________
a dozen storms of more or less violence 
is a question that he himself is hardly 
prepared to answer. But make the trip
he did and he made it in good time, too. According to semi-official statements, the 
He was all alone for six weeks on the Russian naval estimates for 1901 form a 
trip and was off Port Simpson "coast- total of 97,697.666 roubles, an increase of the way down when be saw the Al-1
pha. He hailed that vessel and was tak- |°*ure gwallows stxty million roublea. of 
en aboard. He said he would have con- whlch 6ixteen million» are intended to 
tinned his trip if he had been well, but the fleet three mllllona for harbor work at 
he had been suffering for some time with Llebau, two millions to be expended at 
rheumatism, and consequently to bad Vladlvostoek, and three million» at Port
shape to continue h‘av ^the^rto £2 Proper Naught, of Golden. B. C.^who further. Barrow says that tne trip was .g & m'mber of strathcona s Horse, writes 
not fiearly as difficult a* might be imagin- from Troyfeller oh August 15 that General 
ed, but the storms at time* tested his Bullet was not pleased because Strathcona s 
skill to the utmost. took Carolina without orders. He writes________r>------—— I “Buller must not send Strathcona s Horse

near a town of Boers ff he does not want 
them to take it. It was the same at Er-

West Coast Liner Carries Men and Sup-1 onYof”ownf bnt*tim 8trathc<ma Horw
plies to the Mines. galloped In and took It.”■■■■fteriHHHteMMinlÉ The first stone -of the anchor pier of the

Steamer Wiilapa sailed for the West bridge to cross the St. Lawrence river atCoast last right.. She took u a ^ l 0«bec >3^,, «berne
al cargo, including many shipments of k n at M0ntre»i yesterday, 
lumber, for Wreck Bay, Ah on sett and The Allan nner Onrtheganlan, with foor 
other Coast points. Among the paeeen- hundred sailors and marines for the British 
aera was the usual number of mining warships at Halifax and Pacific coast, ar- 
£en. WTbere were several Prospectera
going up to look for black sand properties hr^ta« lSu to the head veaterday. The 

‘ Haves and several mining men went w”nnd triti likely be fatal. „ .
to the Hayes mines, on Albernl canal. The British steamship Eagle Point, Capt.
W. Brewster, storekeeper at Clayoquot, Hewison. from London for Philadelphia, 
returned to his poet. Other passengers which arrived at Phiiadelphla yestwday. 
were 8. ClementaVR. F. Wortog” H. W. «P«ts that st one o’clock on Monday t 
Burten and Mra. Munro. There were a nlria YorkT September
number of Indians aboard the Wlllapa, L 30^ f0p Manchester. England, and that 
mostly hop-pickers. ( the latter vessel sank. All hands were

taken off the Blela. however.

Light°has proved that 
size can be used for upnver m

Sloop. s
s

VU,nieBbuildings in Discovery Cl 
Atlin district, may at some fu 
be moved to some other localit; 
ing to late accounts. Mining de’ 
continues to encroach uiron the 
the outskirts are already tor 
mines. The property of E. a. 
and “Too Much” Johnson are 
best paying ot the bench clam 
covery. Before Pine creek is < 
worked out there is little doub 
present townsite of Discovery 
been mined out by eome hydi 
cern, as the town rests on a 1 
of gold in small quantities fron 
roots down.

Passengers on 
which has returned to Dawsoi 
new strike on Clear creek sto 
discovery from 15 to 25 cents 
been taken out, and that th< 
from three to seven feet 
pay from top to bottom. ' 
Clear creek is a hundred ml 
Stewart river and the strike 
up Clear creek. It takes the 
•days to go to Clear creek, an 
to return.

Active development work 
ing on at the Copper Kina 
White Horse Tribune. Witl 
few days six or seven new me 
started to work, and the 
pidly increasing in size. Mess 
& McIntyre, ewners of the C 
have unlimited faith in the 
and are only awaiting the cob 
the wagon road to commence 
to the coast smelters. Thej 

one hundred tons Tea

PB*

eiFive’ Pears—1. Jas. Robertson; & Mr. 
Whidden.

•etLGrade Milch Cow—1. H. Bonsell; 2, W. 
P. Jaynes; 3. R. E. Barkley.

Milch Cow—(Sweepstakes)—1, H. Bonsell; 
2. H. Bonsell.

2 Year Old Heifer—1.
A. R. Wilson; 3. R. E. Barkley.

Yearling Heifer—1, R. E. Barkley; 2. W. 
C. Duncan; 3, W. P. Jaynes.

Sheep.
Pedigree Ram—1* H. Bonsell ; 2. G. Lllley. 

Southdown Ram—1. G. Lllley.
Oxford Ram—1, H. Bonsell.
Two Ewes, .Southdown—1. T. A. Wood; 2. 

I). JBvans.Two Sheqp—1, Mrs. Richards; 2, J. Mac- 
Pherson.

Three Ewe .Lambs—1. H. Bonsell; 2, R. 
JE. Barkley. _Two Grade Ewes, large—1. H. Bonsell; 
2, G. Lllley. „Two Grade Kwes, small—1. D. Evans; 2,

Three Grade Lamhs-1. M. Bdgson; 2, R.

K Plums.
R. B. Barkley; .2, i

&i: . v

the steami

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

deep 
. The

Ewe Lamb. V.I.F- Oxford Ram—1, H.
SKllLam^ V°LF.U'<

Ewe Lamb, V.I.F. £hronahlre-^L A. S. BonaSU. 
Drummond ; 2. A. S. Drummond..

Ram Lamb. V.I.F. Bhropshlre-L Mrs. 
Blcharde; 2, Mra. Richards.

Ewe Lamb. V.I.F. genthdown—L T. A.
Wood; 2, P. Flett.Ram Lamb. -V.I.F. Southdown—L D- 
Evans; 2, D. Evans.

‘ Two Ewes, Shropshire»—1, Mra. Richards.
Ewe Lamb, V.IF. Norl.lk Bam.—1. Oast.

Barkley; 2, B. E. Barkley.
Ram Lamb. V.LF. Norfolk Ram—1, R. B.

kley; 2. Cfipt. Barkley,
Pen of Two Sheep—1. J0L Bonsell ; 2. J. 

MacFberaon.

i#
Oxford Ram-J. H.

Ladles’ Prisée.| Maitland-Dougall.
911k Embroidery—1. Mrs. C. H. Dickie. 
Child’s Frock—1, Mrs. Blklngton.
Hand Made Lace—L Bessie Evans 
Man’s Flannel Shirt—1,

2, Miss Wilson.
Plain Needlework—1, Mrs. H. Mongston; 

2, Miss Kingston.
Knit' kings, fancy—1, Mrs. Leather.
Knitted Btodkings. plaia—1. Mrs. Leather. 
Long Stockings—I, Mies Maitland-Dou-

oreMrs. Whittome;

the willapa sails.
Bar

gaJ)
Knitted Socks, men’s—1. Miss Wilson.
6 Button-hole#—1. Miss Harrison; 2, Mrs. 

Maitland.
Crochet Work—1. Miss Bessie Evans.- 
Drawn Work—1. Miss Kingston; 2, Mrs.

the rate it ie being taken out 
ise to have enough to make 
trainload by the time slei 
mences. , ,,

A vein of the finest quail 
coal has been struck on the 
coal lands of the Alaska Ex] 
near Dawson.

The Yukon council ha* ] 
the support ot

Swine.
Pure Bred Boar—1. J. AJexander; 2, P. 

Flett.Pure Bred Boar, under 12 months—1, P. 
Flett.

Pure Bred Sow—1. P. Flett.
Grade Sow—1. W. C. Duncan: 2. M. Edg-

)

Poultry.
Pair Turkey#—1. - Capt. Addington. 
Pair Geese—L G. T. Corfleld; 2. Brown.

Col.m contribute to 
White Horse as soon as on 
been established in that cit 

As a result of the visit 
Ogilvie to White Horse, a 
road hae been ordered built 
of the rapids to the copper 
The road will be complete 
«now flies, as it is a compa 
pensive piece of work. Ai 
road is completed the copp 
begin shipping ore.

The ranks of the Dawi 
trade have been broken on

y other kind—1« P. Flett.
Pekin Docks—1. Edith Stewart; P.
Ann

Whidden.
Plymouth Rocks, barred—1. John Flett; 2. 

John Flett.
Plymouth Rocks, white—1. Edith Btewart; 

2, Edith Btewart.
Plymouth Rocks, buff—1. Edith Btewart; 

2, Edith Btewart. ____K.
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t1, 9675,000. The annul coat of 'opera#- 
ins, inelndin* depredation at 5 per cent, 
and intercut at SH per cent., world be
iSSSx ssass
thhj caStottrTtockfd^d^redatim and 

interest, would be approximately $205,- 
000. . .

"These estimates are baaed upon | a 
common battery switchboard, which la, 
I understand, considered the most mod
ern one, and Is coming Into general use. 
I hare, however, recently heard that 
there is in operation in a small town in 
Ohio what is known as the automatic 
system, that is, no operates are requir
ed. If this is successful it would very 
much reduce the operating expenses, and 
it might be advisable to further investi
gate this system."

Degradation
Of Prince Tuan

i«r

Charles Hubbard, who shot and killed 
Thomas McNamee at Fort Yukon, has 
been convicted of manslaughter.

■Gilbert S. McConnell, wholesale mer
chant of Vancouver, who arrived by the 
Amur from Dawson, says the Klondike 
capital will be lively this winter and there 
are enough provisions to last them a 
year. People are going in by the White 
pass route in much greater numbers 
than they are going out, and all the Daw- 
sonites were returning from Nome, one 
vessel coming in just before he left with 
300 passengers. . ,

Nearly half a million in gold dust ar
rived in Skagway last Thursday. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce was the 
chief shipper, with $405,000 of the yel
low stuff. Other small shipments brought 
the total up to the half million mark.

MARCELLE.

Blanche Walsh Makes a Glowing Success 
in Her New Play.

>reads Over ini1[>
1Many Miles 4

1
Official Statement That He Has 

Been Removed From Hlflh 
Office.

\jIne Description of Yale-Carl- 
boo-Kootenay Electoral 

District

Seventy Five Passengers Land
ed Here by the Amur 

Last Night

Large Amount of Freight Being 
Handled by Yukon 

Steamers.

vw^w/lV',VANKV^V^VH,V^V'

SUMMER SALE NOW ON Ie*

The Russian Legation Has Been 
Formally Withdrawn From 

Pekin.
Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for theA Resources In Minerals 

Cattle and Farming and 
Many Industries. X Tremendous « Fall » Stocko

Taku, Oct. 2.—The expedition to Pao 
Ting Fu has been postponed and the 
«tart will not be made until October 6.

sg-ssB
hlhe New South Wales, contingent of

Montreal, Oct. l.-Blanche Walsh.British troops fig!' Sept,
opened this evening at the Academy of Tien Tsm. Sept. 29, a Hu”g
Music, introducing for the first time 29, via ^i«' decision to pro-Eugenes Cresbrey’s romantic drama, Chang has abandoned lns announced, 
“Marcelle.” The house was packed to ceed to Pekin a“d wilL jt l miuls-
the doors, and Miss Walsh received an begin operations with.the Russ 
ovation. The cash ia a strong one. Misa ter to China M^^ere.
™bnhtathae
the fourth. iOte play treats of a pictur- Infantry, the Th'r^,aS’^1,?p.» t0 ^ 
egque era in Canadian history, and Mr. Sixth Cavalry and Battery t that it 
Sw has treated it with the mind main at Pekin. He 
of a student and trained skill of a play- wiU take a'month to get the American 
wrieht and has provided Miss Walsh troopd out of China. rhineeaw£h a part suited to her powers. Joseph Washington, Oct- 2.-The Chmeea
Kilmonr and Harold Russell also scored minister has delivered to the state a 
successes The play is splendidly staged, pertinent official information of tb®
Cnrbdn caSs and floral tributes were iredation of PrinceTnan and many otiiCT
numerous. •“Marcelle” goes from here Chinese leadere The tollomng ^ ^ 
to New York for a run at the Broad- statement » made as to Mimeter 
way theatre.

Laying Track
By Machinery

hi the Kootenalan.
he electoral district of Yale-Cariboo- 
kenay extends through 11 degrees of 
tude from the 49th to the 60th and 
|>ugh 8 degrees of longitude from the 
n to the 122nd namely. Its southern 
ntier bounds nearly the whole state 
Montana, the whole of Idaho, and 

Ir-flfths of Washington. The Nation- 
park which the citizens of Cal- 

|y can reach in two hours’ ride is 
its eastern border. The Harrison Hot

=355SHB
or Ladysmith, from ^hichR. ^"ag

naseengere came down on the Amur, 
number of them is
wtotoffiTutoe freight wiU get^°^e
to Dawson before the river «eeres The

Now on the Way.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS 1
Description of Work on the 

C. P. R. Columbia and 
Western Branch. B. Williams & Co.,

ings, where the citizens of Vancou- 
spend their Saturday afternoons, is 

se beside its western line. The Co- 
ibia, one of the half dozen great riv- ! 
of the continent, rises and rune half 
course in our country. The Fraser, 
famed for its gold fields and its 

mon fishery, has its whole watershed 
bin our district, and within 90 miles 
the sea when it leaves ns. We feed 
; Athabasca, the Peace and Liard riv- 
i, which run to the Arctic sea, and the 
skatchewan, which runs to the Atlan- 
; we go to the ridge of the Rocky 
mntains on one side, to the Cascades 
the other. We accommodate the Bel

ts, the Gold and the Parnell range 
tween. We have 1,000 miles of nav- 
ible inland waters. Some of ns live 
side Kootenay lake, a sheet of fresh 
iter 70 miles long, two miles wide and 
O feet in average depth, but when we 
>k at the map we observe that the Co
mbla lakes, the Arrow lakes, Okana- 
in, Shuswap, Adams, Quesnel and 
me in the northern parts of Cariboo 
it yet even named, are least as regards 
agth and breadth upon a similar scale, 
nr area is equal to that of ail Nova 
cotia and New Brunswick and all the 
ittled portions of Ontario and Quebec 
irown in, and five times that of the 
ncient kingdom of Scotland. One hun
ted steamboats, some of them floating 
alaces, like the Rvssland, the Moyie 
ad the Kaelo, are plying upon our wa- 
irs. Twelve lines of railroad are in 
peration in our territory, with an ag- 
regate length of 1,000 miles; three oth- 
r branches are under construction. We 
nve ten incorporated cities and 50 oth- 
xs that will soon be candidates for the 
«me responsibility. We have dix daily 
md 20 weekly or semi-weekly newspa
pers. At the recent convention of the 
ksociated boards of trade of the dis- 
Cict, held at Nelson, eleven boards of 
trades were represented. And talk of 
realth! We have heard old-timers’ stones 
if plain gold taken out of Emory Bar 
and Williams creek, and the Big Bend 
>f the Columbia, and Wild Horse creek. 
All of these places are within our bound- 
tries. We hear in these days of the coal, 
mines and coke ovens at Ferme. An 
Enterprise already taking rank among the 
Enost important in Canada. We hear— 
tile whole world hears—of the Le Roi, 
[the War Eagle, the Golden Cache, the

All of these are in our ditsrict. I

Mr. Dennis, Division Engineer, 
Tells How the Ralls Are 

Placed.

68 and TO Yates Street, Victoria.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters,

If™^tttogVown 'The Skagway N,ewa
Sa’^very indication potato at toast 
another month or open 0k.White Horse at^Tave ma^itt
SEtto to"n with their bueine» to
watch the conditions say that the :
much more water in the a
lakes now than at this time ,11.

FIîioHwtoyntu^8irc»

MsSSB »£ drethŒ
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the machine, when the organiser of la- 
bor was the man who came to the front; 
then of the later days of the rulers t>f 
finance—of the best operator in the mon- g 
ey market—the plutocrats who ait at the 
head of the great trusts.

When a man sees a machine, said the 
speaker, he asks the maker what at is 
for, and so when a man wants to know 
what the universe is for he must also ask 
the maker. The answer would be that 
the universe was creater for the develop
ment of man and his happiness—that is, 
if the machine works well, but the re
sults are not in harmony with the al
leged design. The ideal condition would 
involve the necessity of having every 
man placed in that place where hie par
ticular faculties find the best and most 
useful profession, and in which there 
would exist in the mass of men a unity • 
of purpose. ..

The lecture defined one of the evüs 
of the industrial system to exist in the 
waste of energy by the misplacing ot 
men; their imperfect preparation tor toe 
tasks and in being out of place. Anoth
er evil also touched upon was toe dis- 
intregation of society by the grouping 
0 fthe classes around toe opposite potof, 
and walks of life, toe distances between 
which were emphasized by the individual 
development and non-personal character 
W iBdustrial relations, ^average em-

man

From Railway and Shipping World.
The following description of the work 

of a steam tracklaying machine on the 
C.P.R.’a Columbia & Western branch irf

picking np bridles and rending to t[e world- The Italian navy long ago
the front in a long nart°7 ^ox over to adopted wireless telegraphy on all their 
tie trams; four or six P nip- warships, and they also have land ln«taUa-
(eato consisting of 2. spikers and a^ip tl0M for communication between the forts
nerl and finally two hack bolters, lms ^ large cltlee.- 
llorce would lay a pair °f^wito verag>. ..whttt exactly have our
or sometimes ®4 „ hour; and al- done?"
ed 1,000 feet of carB of steel, "They have ordered bur Installation on
ways had to lay tne taking down the thirty-two British ships, not twenty-five, 
besides putting P before stoping for ag reported. The official test took place 
tramways or do the same in the yesterday. Bach apparatus has to be tried
dinner. ^*e^rri. ;_bt crew did the between Portsmouth and Portland, a dis- 
afternooq. to® making up the mater- tance of about alxty-five mllea, and this switching at noon, maxi g i’nd at night « a severe test in eonaequei.ee of the in- 
ial tram for the alter • ired l0r the ttrvenlng hills of St. Alban’s Bead. There 
brought np .‘° ilv camp cars and i, also talk about fixing the system on 
next day. Otoinar y within ten mile* certain land statlona for communication 
stock °^Jm,ten/mnle motive power was with warships. I see It has been stated of toe front. téf^La:“must be able to that Mr. Marconi gets a royalty of flOO 
necessary, so toe t move. Two med- tor each set, but the money, of coarse, goes 
start locomotives proved t0 the company. This applies to a period
S toe'stowloJ handlmg 14toads.cn „t fourteen years, not fifteen years.
oanfaa?ehrekre M”b= loaded for the

lrThe -machine,’’ by which is meant the
'A £':™

possible with iron cars or rail cJrs 
put on enough men to lay,î“®reh*îa|Se Bremen

more eÏ^ensTv^ and ™ to very difficult la Bent to them there

rails are dropped so carelessly for long munications from this source, th
stretchS that the bolts dan hardly be icltl thlng is that we have to pay the 
got to Tbe gauging and spiking are g0Ternment fees for “e“»8es over our 
also done hurriedly to let toe train come own ByBtem. From toe lighttoto or g 
up, and under this, system, generally bonBe the telegrams come over toe 
speaking, the track is dropped down rath- land wires. The Germane are very
«than laid. go-ahead to this respect. The Russian
e navy has been experimenting with tw

P"HasetoeCw'a’r In South Africa woke np

th“I cnnnotTof course, say. but toe Britlah

^meanT wili stop at the 9^ order tor 
tmrty-two tortallatlom, as t ^^ ^ 
system really pe efficiency of

æsjsæss
goes on twenty \ much sixty
with Marconls aparatos^ he crniBers
miles apart. In this way tower Torp$do 
will he necessary In a .’ j think
boats should not he "«‘^'ed black, 
all craft ot this sort are . pan colt t0 
and In case of war It would be a 
distinguish between frtond and foe^w ^ $

SS totuVC wireto» telegraphy in the

1
?

:B.C., has been prepared by A. C. Dennis,
Division Engineer of Construction. The 
tracklaying machine consists of a head 
or “pioneer” car fitted with side chutes 
for delivering the rails and ties on the 
ground ahead of the train, and having a 
stationary steam engine to operate the 
rollers to the chutes. Similar chutes or 
tramways extend along each side of the 
flat cars of the material - train, these 
chutes being carried by brackets insert
ed from the bottom of the stake pock
ets. Ordinary flat cars are used. The 
chutes are connected betwen the cars! 
and in the bottom of each chute are live 
rollers being driven by a shaft extend
ing the whole length of the train and be
ing fitted with universal coupHngs_ be
tween the cars. The vertical engine on 
the head of pioneer car drives the shafts 
by means of gearing and takes its steam 
from the locomotive. The rails are sent 
forward on one side of the train and the 
ties on the other, the ties being deliver
ed by the chute about <50 feet ahead of 
the rails, while the rail chute extends

________ ______ _— about 6 feet beyond the car. The driv-
BLOCK OiN SIBERIAN RAILWAY. en rollers of the tie chnte have corrugat-

----- - ■■ ed surfaces, to get a good hold on the
XT„ TCreieht But War Material Taken ties, while too alternate rollers are plain ^ and Few Passengers—Train» and are set about 1 inch lower than toe

Delayed. The material train is made up of the
"T- , , rail cars in front of the locomotive and

From toe London Standard. the tie cars behind. At the material
The Hibernian railway beyond Ohelya- yard eight men and a foreman were em- 

binsk to now entirely taken up with toe pioyea in unloading, sorting and reload- 
conveyance of troops and stores tor the ing rayg a„d fastenings, and in curving 
Russo-Chinese frontier. No goods what- raila Each car sent to the front with 
ever are accepted from private consign- raj]B waB numbered with a consecutive 
nr« and several of the passenger trams 6r jot number and also marked with the 
are closed to toe public, who can only, initiai station of any curved rails it car-

-SSS' ^ “«smssf.r§ -s
to nil There appears to be considerable /(.ar8 0f rails loaded for the front were 
Siflicnltv in working the railway, and trimmed with angle bars only. Spikes, 
men have been drafted from all the lines bolts, tie-plates, etc., were loaded to
ot European Russia at double wages and getoer in a separate car, which was us- 
a daily bonus to work on the to- ed as a tool car as noted inter 
berian weekly express to Irkutsk is tak- The tracklaying train was made up for 
« on from Chelyabinsk by old locomo- half a day’s work as follows: (1) The
tives which have already done their life a pioneer car; (2) four cars of rails, car-1 From the London Chronicle, 
work on toe line* of European Russia, rying 1,000 feet of track and anplebars, I surprising that Mr. Marconi and
Under auto tircumatances breakdowns or about 22 tons; (3) the engine; «9 ôompany shonId be el.ted at the deel-
are frequent, and at the best the long eight Cars of ties carrying 250 _to 2701 of ^he admiralty to adopt their system 
troop trains can only proceed at a very ties each; (5) the tool car. A pushing I ^ wireiegs telegraphy on British warships. 
stoSr nice engine was used at the rear when re- of wireless tere^ap y ordered on thlr-

I S*v«M accidents involving loss (rf life quired. The anglebars and some bolts .J'îf.'^eîs «.a not on twenty-five 
have already occurred, but no details are were transferred to the front end of the 7 - previously reported. The ot-

to mch the public here. In pioneer car, which carried a sort of °n|7, " „,°e yeeterday, and thatIrkutsk as indeed, all along the rail- apron provided for that purpose. The I «mfflcîently severe may be gathered
the prices of all kinde of food sup- tracklaying force proper was distributed I . t ^hat each apparatus has to

niics havef risen to * famine rates, and as foUows: (1) The tie line stretcher 4 îr^M between Portsmonth and Portland, 
hav and Mtohavemme than doubled in feet from 'the'track centre stakes aa a be tried^between rorx^^ ^ aeTer.
ivrio» in the last week or so. About the guide by fwhich to line up the end of the I trial is Increased by the fact thatvmmwmemm
storms have damaged the wires, and tnax *1 intervals to mark the proper I the employment or Marcorepairs in summer are hOt eæUy or speed- ^/V the tie. ; it was placed jist would be kept to touch wtth^the^ «ends 
ilv done on account of the state of tne ■ , „ it-.. /i\ two men with 1 sixty miles away.reads, it i. beginning to be suspected ?“îs‘da0‘hBf, liningtoe tie»toth™ti6 Tine, distinct gain in theecontin,operati™sfo< 
that a strict censorship of toe wirée has ^="00”8e ,™gtl^ faring and spac- which yeeeels In this etoa. are 
been enforced. This state of ““rettototy them according to the rivets in toe I destined to Gme ot wa , already
more than countervails in such quarters » . . ^ Was entirely ahead I moreover, which appears tothe official telegromeof succeeefulraads j steel or rail gang and out of their I secured recognition from
and captures and burnings of villages Olioe siee. u governments.

——«-%
ened up ^J5®+Chîn/ViJîîllta£rhPtS front end dropped and rail pushed back I naturally jubilant f our |||C Subject of wagon are reported to have

in some towns famine prices prevad. ct ^tonefdorarP’il7aat irid. Thto to called w Allen, tw secretary .of the Wtoeiras „af0n are reported to have come in col-
fhto to especially the care ej^ard of rtart^tor rol^n.t^ ^ ^ be. Telegraph Company was both jtorestlng _________ ^ driver was thought to have been
Krasnoïarsk, where th?, beved to te just as quick as, and to give and instructive. ; their badly injured, but it was eooyShown that

ae3«imnm ^f^^Mod^ toC- Kev Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the ^ J

°Ien to 34 co- tog each rai, is'tîgto'toe ^T/ttw^n Maraon, and Jackson.^for Metropolitan Methodist ehnreh d Uver- ^Clever ^ being
pecks, or ninepence per pound. It 1te «imaled the engineman to the simple reason that they e re. ed an instructive lecture^ entitled 7 loged by a unique and clever turn by
owing to this, among other can»», ^ Zve theadTSnd the train advances a good friend, and Oapt Brother and V at A. O. V. W. hiB laat Mills, who gives a nove
signs are already appearing an exo- iength. No spiking at all was done iy trying experiments coarse, en- ni_bt under the auspices of Spring Ridge cbanging specialty, entitled A ,due toward European Rn«ia from many rau lengtm i i- raUe were held ventlon. The admiralty or eo , nignt, nn er i which was listened to Soiree.” Mr. Mille’ lightning changea
centresod Siberia . _ îo ganâ to briffie bars, 2 to a rail length cournged Capt. I»*"”’,ba2,^ string- Methoffiatchntoh, which was ist ™ ^ ^ bedepicU the van-

The Nijni Fair has suffered to T^pect J to gauge oy g on ,barp curves, chance of doing anything without with much interest. Dr. Ernest ttau characters true to life,
of Siberian products to consequence of ™ tangent^ %.inch rods, flatten- mg the patent. .„.mDted to vary acted as chairman, and before the lec-
the blocking of railway, roadand river I tbe ends and turned back so that “Lots of people bar Allen ..and have t er started hto diacourae, Mr. J. G. The Water Supply—For a time J >
traffic by troops, and not more than half the „ilto were at proper gauge when the oar methods, added wlteleBa 4rown , B0lo and the Metropolitan terday toe water was shut off fro™ the
the usual quantity of three goods hw Sfd” wa" hooked under the baae of the f.ned. In fact, '““J “ »ith car o^b^tra Under the leadership of Mr. 16-inch main-the main supply pipe to 
been brought down for sale. j ° There was a slot at the inside telegraphy without hit vertical and P contributed a Aort programme. the city—to order to allow of connec

te of toe rail, through which a spike rlgbu. Directly oi tteMarconl P^e iertüreVas mainly an exposition tions being made with the pump at the
was stuck. The bridle was hooked under an earth wire you tort ge^on^^ No g/the cans» of trouble to the ecomoto- new pumping station at North Da ry 

_ .. T .. .. _ lthe line rail, a spike dropped to toe slot system; yon cannot * wireless tele- j world and the application of Chris- farm. The machinery at toe ney.pJu°^
Tdronto City Council Investigating Cost I a , tbe gaage rail thrown in so as _ to body ever thought aho There had tianlty to the same. There was though ing station will not be to working or-

of Owning a. System. I clear toe turned over part of the bridle; «aphy till Marconi took ”plcal oacllla- “gthing in the discourse—as is often toe der for about three weeks.
-----  I the bridle being held up and The rail been experlmenU wttn a mbora- cage—of antagonism, no prejudice on ------ —- .

Toronto is looking into the question of! pBghed 0nt It hooked ltaelf, and on toe tions, but until how ta, they could gither side. It was more toe talk of the Will Be Cleared.—Although at last re-
a telephone system owned by the city. Bpike being dropped to it was ae^ured- tpry It was n0?,kthe longest distance man than of toe minister. ports there was a large ,
The Mail and Empire of September 15 bridles were put on by toe heel- g, received. At Marconi extend- Tbe reverened lecturer traced the freight at White Horse, the ®tea™hip
says: I era,” who generally gof them before toe „„„ forty Tard*’brn‘*^ue« and was then 0^rse oI competition from the.days when companies expect to get it all through to

In compliance with a resolution of I "strappers" could fix their joint. ed It to two ” th”* words. After this our predecessors hit each other with Dawson before navigation , „n
council on the 9th tost., ordering toe • .^,i„„-er cur’’ there was the en- sble to transmit actual oatn aow we Bt0ne things to the present day, when toe steamers are towing scowloads down
city engineer to prepare en estimate of ftotoe P °^atayonary engine that things rapidly d*T ̂ message eighty-six the masters of finance control the labor- and it is thought the .b‘f ..^^h^Jmaner
the probable cost of installing and oper-1 î?UerB and one of the train can send n wlrel*“ BO the greatest teat er and tbe world “contains thirty great make another round tyip and thei sm‘
attoc a telephone system for from 6,000 r,nJh?nt^™ .igna’la to toe locomotive miles. Three y»« * we hope to double peaks 0n which sit as many plutocrats, ones continue running tor another
to 10.000 subscribers. Mr. Rnst sub- crew to give s^nais to rae.^oc ^ wa„ nlne c,. bnt no«time. It ’whom the masses at the foot of . arrange-
mitted the following to the Mayor yes- eng‘n™e Btabyonary engine. There were eighty-slx miles to adTaatage for ships to the penka drave permission to live. He Normal ^ool.—Having msd^ ^ ^or-
terday: , .. u. a Xn on the tie ears throwing ties into Is obviously a gra t one another detailed how the giant came to the head ments for the establishm f^^^

“In preparing these estimates, hel8men on „ chutes with “picaroons,” be able to rt but it must be of of the age when the man who swung mal school at 4 anconver, snpe Q ital
says, “I have assumed that underground the trams or £““’oo, car dropping off eighty-six mllea *pl^’tend the dlatonce to the heaviest club ruled his fellows; ot Robineon has ^“/h^under^hls superin-
work would be need in that section J>f| Su-Md^tie^Xtea and two spike ped- still use posslbllltydn this how the best captain canie to the top The institution wUlheund ^ wi^ be
the city between Bloor street on the I bolts and ue P pike, {or each tie. 160 miles. The um t discoveries to j the days of the feudal system ; tbe tendence for the presen , Three

jss.’svwr

!admiralty
“A cablegram received from Directon 

General Sheng, at Shanghai, states that 
by an imperial edict issued on September 
25, Prince Chwang, Prmce Yih,. 
rtarv DTinces Tsai Lien and Tsai Y ing,
are^deprived of all their respective ranka

us’jt'iSiSPSSS^ 
K ffifSS," 3ÎÎÏ2 
-xsastassiîWïM
board, 6and Chao Sn Chiao, premdeot of 
the board of punishment, are banded ovct 
to the board of censors, who shall con 
suit and decide upon a penalty.

The state department is in receipt of

!Miners Offered
An Increase

V

Operators Willing to Grant Ten 
Per Cent—No Accept

ance as Yet m

"How will the cost work Out?” 
“Practically, the expense will be com

paratively lit»?, as the admiralty's own 
men will do most of the work the instru
ments have only to be placed in position 
and the wire connected. The actual cost 
of the lnetruments Is about £200 each, the 
Induction coll being the principal Item.

“What about other navies ?”
“I believe he French navy has been ex

perimenting with our eyteem, and the Qer- 
mans have been making teats on men-of- 
war and Atlantic liners. They have found 
it of great nee between BorknmJAght- 

and the. lightship, twenty miles away 
tags go to the lightship and lafor- 
abotit the vessels they want for 

They save

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. l.-The mine 
operators of the Wyoming, Lackawanna 
and Lehigh regions to-day at a meeting 
at Wilkrebarre, followed yesterday’s ac
tion of toe Reading to offering a 10 per 
cent, increase in wages to the mine work
ers. They further decided to reduce the 
charge for powder from $2.75 to $1.50 per 
keg. The latter price has prevailed at 
toe Reading company’s mines for a long

Sansasf
agato ^“navigation2 ‘

Thp last steamer» to reach ua r rtom^wSito^Horae rtvo years ago,
a“p™ee s»™ to h^ve favored toe ad- 

F0r^rd8 oîtolVeat Klonffikestam
pede to more ways than ooe/*Q‘,t tbe..ntii the 7to of November that tne mean6 an 
great northern winter fastened mine workers except miners. The latter
on the great 8olden highways to ^ win eam an increase of about 10 per

-tv reason of toe reduced cost of
open -wat^ti^”tter the tot of November P°^e meeting was attended by represen- 

they areunaiumous mad^smg of a„ ^ leadtog railroad compan-
1K ies which own mines in the regions nam

ed. Some of toe independent operators
nrobable winter opposed the proposed increase unless the 

from White*Horse to Daw- coal carrying companies would reduce 
Im^alraadv o™ipytog the attention of the tolls on their products to tide water, 
traitor^ Conditions are materially chang- ^ gt^era, however, show no indica- 
ed from those of last year. ^ ^ tion of accepting the offers,
tion of toe road route an,i Hazelton, Oct. l.-Notice of increase
off a long distance trom toe . . * in wages and the reduction in the price 
makes the wmter season ^|der was decided upon by the op
érai days longer. )lnI1j Prom erators at Wilkesbarre to-day and were
rate last year was  ̂Ærftoe freight posted to-night, at all of the collenes in 
Bennett to Dawson. Muc tak. tbe Lehigh region. I
contracted for by otb*rP?rtISljs season President Mitchell, when shown a copy 
en at $1.50 to $1 a pound. This seM» notice declined to say anything
with White Horse as atermtoal.iUspoS; ^ thjg time> but intimated that he might 

that freight will be taken outline of his position at toe Wilkesbarre
10 cents per pound. The ^"““meting to-morrow. He added, 

improvements on the trail mnk gP however, that there would be no resump- 
mble toe use of tow-horse sleds ma s o( work until a conference with the 
this probable. _ . ■R»iiwav anthracite miners had been called andThe White Pass & Yukon Rauw y ^ propesition considered, 
have closed a deal whereby “.“J"' It was expected in some quarters to- 
Ortff comes into their poaseraion She woaid bring a turning point to the 
formerly belonged to the A. E. company. strike but nothing came to the surface 
and is one of the best f”Wtohoats on. would lead to any indication of the 
the river. She will not, however, be gtr-ke bearing an end. Since the opera- 
used this season, but next ***”" tors began to hold conferences President
augment their fleet on the run betweni Mitehell ig receiving more information 
Dawson and White Horae, as the J. P- than formerly and giving out less. That 
Light has proved that steamere of ner kn0W3 m0re about the situation than 
size can be used for up-nver navigation careB t0 tell is hardly doubted by any- 
miTDOses ... . one He has admitted that he receivedP IMie buildings to Discovery City m the adyices from New York as to the doings 
4tlin diet riot, may at some future date tbe operators. There is still a lack of 
be moved to some other locality, aeeord_ anything tangible on which to base toe
ing to late accounts. Mining development, re^ort of aB immediate settlement.
continuée to encroach upon the town and preBjdent Mitchell continue to deny that 
the outokirts are already^ tmrned ^mto fae knows anything about It; •

-^Era5IÏT"
best oavine ot the bench claims at Dis- -----
covery Before Pine creek is eventuaUy Quebec Liberals Have Differences Over 
worked ont there is little donbt that the Cboice of Provincial Premier-
renemtoe7oto by STton- Dominion Nominations.

roots down. ~ selection of Mayor Parent, ofPassengers on the steamer Quick, overtii provincial premier, and there 
which has returned to Dawson from the Quebec, a» pr ranks of the faith-
new strike on Clear creek state that on J* bei^ Ttobidoux was so indignant at 
discovery from 15 to 25 cents a pan has £ ’ 5? ov« by the Ueutenant-

Skfef » apgtoted a judge for the district

Stewart river and the strike is 30 miles of^r^ tt 7)nT' Oct 2.—William Mc- 
up Clear creek. It takes the Quick fond Windsor, O^^Ngrtb Essex, an- 
days to go to Clear creek, and two days] Grego , • ’ tirewent to private life.
t0Arttoren'development work » now gC“| idi^ra^mtoi^r of^ricukurei
White Horse Tribr.r Wulir”^ iret la^elected in Queens tteday by about

men have bren 1400 majority^ 2_j B Klock, M.P., 
T ^ ’re°nominated by the Conserva- 

Nipisstog^and.Lt M. Hurley,

kin.

ployer was now not anwarnmby toe fact that education was broad
cast among toe workers and the aspira
tions were consequently higher, and 7^ 
the opportunities for responding to them 
not developed equally. In consequence
tbFrom the1 standpoint of the Christian it 

clear that it was possible to so ow 
ganize men as to have them m regions fn which they can harmoniously do the 
world’s work and at the same time ac
complish their individual development 
and general good. Such an organiza
tion, however, can. only exist "bera proof

general good. That is the teachings of 
Christ.

■

4time.
The action of the Wilkesbarre meeting 

increase of 10 per cent, to all
housevance

m
was

[owever,

:_7r v -<1of October. 
Speculation over MARCONI IN ENGLAND.

Adoption of Wireless Telegraphy by the 
British Admiralty.We hear of cattle ranches covering 

thousands of square miles to Okanagan, 
Shuswap, Cariboo and East Kootenay. 
We hear of grain crop* and fruit or
chards to toe valley of Kettle river and 
in Lillooet. We hear of alluring pros- 

:ts of coal and copper, lead and gold 
„ northern Cariboo and Western Yale, 
and around the big bend of the Columbia, 
of platinum in Rock creek, and moun
tains of mica in Tete Juene Cache. 
Prospects so remote from all existing 
routes of travel that those interested in 
them can only go once in the year to 
look at them, and return to civilization 
only to tell the story of their promise 
and to implore help in the work of their 
development, and all these things are 
within the bounds of this electoral rid-

'"W-which wa^aptiy l^eUefwito^tic

Ine, and from toe frequency of the ap
plause it is safe to take this.as a cri
terion that it was well entertained.

A club on Christian socialistic lines is 
now being formed at toe Metropolitan 
Methodist church. A meeting, at which 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe prestoed. waB held 
on Tuesday last, at which there was an 
attendance of seventy-five men, and it 
was then decided to form a mens Out
look Club, for the pntpoae o^Hvating 
social intercourse and disenssing quear 
tions of public interest, tbe nntimate 
purpose being toe development of insti
tutional church work. A committee was 
appointed to draft a resolution.

Victoria Cleattog° Honse.-The toUlz 
of toe Victoria cleanng bouse tear toe 
week ending October 2 were $589,070, 
balances, $160,878.

stole 
low a rate as way,

m

■itog. s
The Dominion sells to its customers 

abroad a total ot about 130 millions of 
dollars worth per annum of all kinds of 
goods. Of this the province of British 
Columbia contributes about sixteen mil
lions. More than one-half consists of 
toe gold, silver, copper and lead shipped- 
from the mines of toe district, which has 
one representative out of the 215 that 
are in toe House of Commons, con
tributes one-sixteenth of the whole ex
portable product. The total number of 
votes polled at toe late provincial elec
tion was 27,172, of which there was poll
ed within our Dominion electoral district 
11,292. Of 38 members iff toe provincial 
house, we have 13 and are entitled to 16, 
and that we have not 16 or more is de
nounced as a gross outrage.

The contract of representing all of 
this territory and all of these varied in
terests is now being tendered for by Mr- 
Galliher and Mr. McNeill, and which
ever man wins should be extended great 
indulgence.

navy.” im

practical
Christianity

Rowe-

Roach—Bloomfield.—On Monday

«S385.J.
William G. Roach. Rev. Percival Jenna 
officiated.

even- n
Marconi's

I

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

According to semi-official statements, toe 
Russian naval estimates tot 1901 form a 
total of 97,697.666 roubles, an increase of 
upwards of ten million roubles over those 
for the current year. The ordinary expen
diture swallows sixty million roubles, of 
which sixteen millions are intended to 
the fleet, three millions for harbor work at 
Llebau, two millions to be expended at 
Vladivostok, and three millions at Port 
Arthur. ■ _

Trooper Naught, of Golden. B. C., who 
is a member of Strathcona 8 Horse, writes 
from Troyfeller oh August 15 that General 
Buller was not pleased because Strathcona’s 
took Carolina without orders. He writes 
“Bailor must not send Strathcona’» Horse
____a town of Boers If he does not want
(hem to take it. It was the same at tor- 
male. We were going into eamp about six 
miles out of town, but the Strathcona Horse 
galloped In and took It.” . ,,

The first stone of the anchor pier of the 
bridge to cross the St. Lawrence river at 
Quebec was placed yesterday.

Work on the big Connors elevator scheme 
began at Montreal yesterday.

The Allan liner Oartbeganian, with four 
hundred sailors and marines for the British 
warships at Halifax and Pacific Coast, ar
rived from Liverpool yesterday morning.

Xavier Barnes, of New York, shot his 
brother Louis in the head yesterday. The 
wound will likely be fatal.

The British steamship Eagle Point. Capt. 
Hewteon. from London for Philadelphia, 
which arrived at Philadelphia J^Mony. . 
reports that at one o clock on Monday f 
morning she collided with the British 
steamer Blela from New York. September 
30th. for Manchester. England, and that 
the latter vessel sank. All bands were 
taken off the Blela. however.

Lt

id
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few days eix or seven new 
started to work, an£ the ore dump »ra- 
pidly increasing in size. Messrs. Granger! has fcejn

the wagon road to commence shipping ore _v . haIRBREATH.
to the coast smelter*. They have now BY A ___
over one hundred tons ready, and at I children Narrowly Escape
the rate it is being taken out they prom- Women Train,
ise to have enough to make np a whole I Death By tne
trainload by the time sleighing com- 2~Two women and
m™C“"in of the finest quality of lignite I two children had a mi^tonejjtreet 
coal h« been struck on the Rock creek from death this morn42.8eyaf “redrivto^. 
coal lands of the Alaska Exploration Co. railway c””1»8: alk^tost as the train
nTheDYnk8o°nn-eonneil has promised

been established in that city. 1 wheel of H|*w 8 hanging alongside
As a result of the visit of Governot I the horse occiipants were thrown

Ogilvie to White Horae, a government the tender. Jfh*ntocïên months old was 
road hae been ordered built from the city out. An m close up against
of the rapids to the copper belt Man by. I found lyii« withitsteet pagging witboat 
The road will be completed before the I the rail, the w wbich sustained only
snow flies, as it is a comparatively inex- harming the child, wn 
pensive piece of work. As soon as the an ugly wound. , • BeriouBiy injured 
road is completed the copper mines will 1 J. G- Fethe Alexander
begin shipping ore. . . , Hi J body vtaa badly

The ranks of the Dawson board of this morning. His Doay «13-
trade have been broken on the gold quea-.ed. ----------------

CIVIC' TELEPHONES.
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t- Those unhappy persons who suffer from 

nervousness and dyspepsia should use car
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which 
expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price. 25 cents.
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FOR EVERY-DAY 
AILMENTS

Big Strike In . IpAMILY RECORD
■ One of the most beautiful pic-
■ tares In colors.
2 Upon the background of Pure Sol-
■ id Gold rests the Family Record In 

the shape of ft handsome volume 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimsdn velvet' with a ' beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
different headings, are spaces in 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side is a beau
tiful scroll on which to record the 
marriages and deaths. Oh top of. 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record” in the richest lettering 
known to printer’s art. Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother’s 
pictures. In the lower part of the . 
picture Is a beautiful. home scene. 
The dear old grand parents, the 
handsome, stalwart husband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and. baby-boy—the idolised grand
child—are all gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a 
portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words. “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each space enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms in rich 
confusion, the whole resting on and 
thrown into bold relief by the gor
geous background of Solid Gold, 
which produces a picture of dassllng 
beauty,
CENTS NOW IS .TOUR TIME. O-j, 
iHEnlj regular price is 50 carits, 
but to anyone who sends us this 
adv. we will send one for 25ct Our 
prices to agents: 12 for el,.75: 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. W » pay all 
charges and return money /or unsold 
pictures. N. C. JacksorA Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Recorf,» for $41.75: 
sold them for half price. 25cts. each, 
in five days, making $52.50 clear 
profit. Can you do better? We have 
6,000 testimonials 
Address.

tome Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 
F. 0. Box 518, Chicago.

MORE HOKE KNITTERS WANTEDPorcupine [tfcgg HENRI G j0LY fle LOTBINIBRE. 

* CANADA.

pro çr.vea 6# British CôLVmbia. IRE MFG.
Ou, to.** Is th# wm M 1 JStoVt

hare taken this method of advertising for more help. The Urge combined co-operation of the many families we. are
British Colon!-i «un^he-. an unlimited demand for our goods; and. with » which we save ranU. insurance, interest on

r “^0.»»»,w=*•«*«««.»»P-™»zzr00p",ooeti"i woodme°''

ris, smæï s fn:io^g»-ÆiS ®ss»j

rder to become thattle quantities of valuable yarn we lend fTOm time

, h tol to* p«niT,lr wrn to. b. to -, oU*. tton thoM who will «n» to dotoltU» to I.nchto « glTto, .Cbcotot of a

-iU5!#J!?oi,t01llee0rtI^W(towMken^ir!^^iiwo^wr«Rr,tot Md vrr°^iïf**®wlthuiiAh0leorlpeI1^™^*wvffilMepyou

the Instractiou Guide can team to katt at once.
CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM

MAXUTACTUBIirO CO., ISO YOKOB ST., TOBOHVO, OHS 
I desire to do the work as described in this advk md eadeee MfOO to jar 

moo Automatic Knitting Machine, together with material.
a to be sent to me Kxfkess 
time I wish to discontinue

M yProvincial Mineralogist Brings 
News of Stampede to New 

Placer Diggings.

IT- * "
VIr .«fe'Mli; by the Grace M God. of the 

Hilled Kingdom of ©rent Britain and 
Breland. Qheen, Defender of the Faith. 
Ac. , Ac.) *».

*|to aH U Nçhom theee Present» «hall come.
^^PROCLAMATION.

D. tt. 'Ebert*. Attorney-General.
Besides having a world-wide WHEREAS, by section 24 of the “Game

aa a kidney medicine and live (OffMatiOh Protection Act, 1888,” it la enacted that U 
Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver P jt fegnlator, nhall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
distinction of being the j®« 'enjoy the (n Oonncll, on good cause shown, to remove 
medicine which it is poss;' most valnabte the disabilities as to the shooting of pheas- 

In nearly every famB A*è Î0 obtain. mts and quail of any variety In the pro- 
ly occurs ills and ailr S there treqeent- Tlnce and t0 declare within what periodsaKSr^uS.isr ass the -
come painful and -ft, £ Governor T^Councll. by Order in CouncU

They c . tQhaee’e Kidney-Liver dated the 18th day of September. 1800. has 
of kidney an-' jgfe the most severe forms ordered that the disabilities as to the 
prevent the j Hiver diseases. They also shooting of cock pheasants and quail be re- 
filtering a- a!* 'Steeaees by keeping the moved with respect to North and South 
and aeti- s8 ««feretory organs healthy Victoria, Esquimalt and Oowlchan Electoral 
dJhdï* Jfntr Ik, -ml ««trlcta, Vancouver Island, for the months

^eAction of tfese orgSsfas 1 October, November and December, 1900. 

-ether harmful drugs, Dr. It Is hereby ordered and declared that it 
uey-Iriver Pflle tone, invig- ghall be lawful to shoot cock pheasants anâ 

Sjme ■tirt'regulate them, Md cure thor- qnell within the North and South Victoria,i^w/BSES; 3ZA^"“«v rcLtnaand-rBrrLonDth:

J «redter vaine to the temily than is Dr. * Vancouver Island, during the months 
f Kidney-Liver Pills. One pin a at October. November and December. 1900.
Judowe, "26 cents a bent, at all dealers, -or 

’Sana neon, Bates *; *Co., Toronto.

FORTY SEC^d yearResulting From Con|tip*tioo and 
Deranged Liver and Kidneys, 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Ll/er Pi’- 
Are Remarkably Effective.

r Kn'- <

'A
In 20i Nanaimo’s

HetTi
J&I Fifty-Five Claims Recorded In 

One Day In British 
Territory.I

».

MfVtT.

“À stampede to the rich placer dig
gings of the Porcupine district is now on, 
and it will be renewed with added vigor 
as soon as the season opens in the spring, 
Men are now tumbling over one another 
in their haete to record claims.”

So said Provincial Mineralogist Rob
ertson, who has just returned from a trip 
to the North, to a Colonist reporter yes
terday. Mr. Robertson accompanied the 
Porcupine commission North. He visit
ed Atlin and was much impressed with 
the outlook in that section. He returned 
from Atlin to Skagway, and went np the 
Chiicat river and into the Porcupine dkh 
trict, to Rainy Hollow, the scene of the. 
latest excitement , , . , ,

At the time of his visit rich plr 0, _ 
strikes had been made on Rear creeh' ^5.

ÿrunxffiiStfs? ;«@t
Claims in Atlin, and there seem .ZrTJK 
»Wt there frùtiinene». T 
ment was at fever heat, and 
was in progress from all d
Sm^had°been“^order *« 

WrffijaW" ^ «‘tracted

.■A?lt0,thM?fUahr<3 A Sing to Canadiss. 
tcmtory Mr ltobc there can-
hot be the shade „ a doubt The 
the'provigional ' ‘10miles north of

He was mne"

The Liberal Brethren Do 
Dwell Together In 

Unity.P*yme
time
Pills.

Thr
P" AmU MLMng^tke price pet #15.

/at

Ralph Smith's First Meei 
Almost Winds Up In 

Fisticuffs-

mmCed with work as 
«■r no neaty and IBM 
|Wafeava.1auH

I?'jKmê'

Port Office...................................... ..................

Kama your nearest Express Office.............

Kama BefcreneeMr„.................... .

Lively Exchange of Langi 
and Some Dirty Linen 

Washed.

Ta the Y 
tor eee of your
__________ _
Charge» Prepaid. It la understood and ;

will take backk the machine and outfit, and, after deducting 
Si|*üîu^Sonthly or M the work 1» wnt In.)

à
werktagtortirt ConyMytiM^j 
**>air *pKwe say how you

wish to be
Ie Testimony Whereof We have caused 

these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
a&d the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed:

Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri G us ! 
tave Joly de Lotblalere. K. C. M. G.. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Pro
vince of British Columbia. 4a Our City 
of Victoria, in Our said Province, this 
nineteenth day of September. In the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and In the sixty-fourth year of 
Our reign.

By command.

THE COLONIST.
ti From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Oct, 6.—‘Ralph Smith < 
lus campaign in an address delivei 
night to an audience which fille 

houee to overflowing, as an

DR. J. GOLDS BKOWNi’S 
CHLDRODYNE.

and want yours.
THE ORIGINAL DISC-TALKING MAOHINE-e lew pointers sheet the

Berliner GRAM-O-PHONE opera
eating time was anticipated own 
Sloan Attending with a strong foil' 
The expectation was. not disappoia 

B*. McKechnee, the chairman, 
in traduced Mr, Smith. On the pli 

W. W. Mclnnes, Mr. Hay

Without doubt the best amusement producer and entertainer on earth. 
ITS SIMPLICITY is such that a four year old child can operate it perfectly 
IT IS SUBSTANTIAL AND SOLID. There are few parts to it and these 

few seldom, if ever, require any atte ntion.
IT IS LOW PRICED—FIFTEEN DOLLARS (including three records)— 

and we guarantee it to reproduce songs, chorouses. bands, etc., etc., with more 
clearness and accuracy than any hundred dollar machine on the market.

Our records are indestructible, and will stand any amount of rough hand
ling without danger of injuring them; they are so compact that FIFTY- 
TWO GRAM-O-PHONE RECORDS occupy less space than eight WAX CY
LINDER RECORDS.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in caoit that Dr. J. Oellls Browne 
was undeebtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the'whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to «ay that it had been sworn to.— 
Times, Jtifcy IS, 1864.

Pure Bred Stock. •were
Vhwaite and other well known spej 
JEh*. McKechnie said he was supd 
Jdr. Smith because there was no 
straight liberal to whom he conic 
hie allegiance. Mr. Sloane, he 
three months ago was unknown po 
ly, and nobody knew whether he 
Xiiberal, a Conservative or a mid 
the road mugwump. He deprecat 
more to the effect that there would 
bulence at this meeting, for he ant 
ed nothing of the kind.

Mr. Ralph Smith got a hearty ret 
■from hie followers. He explaine 
the alteration in his position was i 

personal pecuniary lose to 1 
The reason he had refused a In 
position was because he considei 
duty lay with the labor interest 
naimo. He considered the cause < 
would have been injured it he 1 
cepted. (Great cheering.) .

There was a long series of u 
tions by Mr. Ben Nott, who dema 
know it Mr. Smith had applied t 

support. The fracas 
,1a .a row, but Nott

W. C. WELLS, 
Acting Provincial Secretary.âmuaâary.

_ . .,____A «increased with the uron-
dera of the r ^ j^orth. AtUn towasite, 
he says, is jg^St charmingly situated. 
TOie weath ^ beautifully clear and 
the atmosr ^re«4ry and'bracing.

A carload of Pedigree Dairy Stock Im
ported from Ontario by the Dairymen’s 
Association of British Columbia, will be 
sold at Auction at New Westminster 
on the Show Ground. October 4th and 5th. 
a. m.

Best chance for securing really good stock 
uever offered In British Columbia.

Apply for catalogues.
G. H. HADWBN.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Col lis Browne’s Chlorodyne to pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place! ’ ’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J.< Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming .medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great-Russell 
Street, London. Sold • At *ls. l%d*, 2s. 9d.

• Our records are the only ones on which you can get the genuine Sousa’s baud production. All others claiming to have
• Sousa’s band records are fakes, pure and simple, and Sousa will substantiate thi s statement.
• Each record Is signed by the maker, and the signature is reproduced in fac-oi mile on every copy.

The Gram-o-phones and records are made In Montreal, the factory Is at 367 371 Aqueduct street—It is guaranteed for
• three years.
J Mr. E. BERLINER was awarded a medal by the City of Philadelphia for the Invention of the,Gram-o-phone. Like most
• valuable Inventions, the Gram-o-phone has imitators—machines using the method s of the Inventor—put on the market un-
• der a name to deceive an unsuspecting public; ask the name of the Inventor of the “fake” machine—It has none—the Berlin-
• er Gram-o-phone was Invented by the undersigned—all FLAT RECORD taking machines other than the Gram-o-phone are
• fakes, pure and simple. Write for illu strated catalogue and list of records—free.
• EMANUEL BLOUT.

General Manager for Canada, 
e BEWARE OF TRASHY IMITATIONS.

W jem. *

A «RIGHT IDEA
Was tt gh .of-Dr. Chase when he ««covered 
a coir Glared .treatment tor dlsordsas of the 
hidnf eg and -Uver,. usSl so provided a cure 
io5, etHhpUoated diseases of these organs. 
’K? sih Were ISOrpierly incurable. Dr. A. W. 
Cl ihütH KMheÿ-Livw Pills are the world s 
f reatest one for kMney. liver said stomach 
f jMdtflee, ■ and has «n enormoes sale In all 
#arts çf> Canada oral the United States. One 
(rill -a am*. 25 ceats a box.

'Death’s Hadfi. —George Sharp, a 
i&attve' <St Scotland, aged akmt 69 years, 
klied tost eveaieg. The deceased came 
ito Vidtoria twenty years mgo, and for 
’the past four years has resided at 
‘Gowidhan. ’Me leaves erne 
■fessor in ■ the Presbyterian 
Kingston. The funeral will take place 
to-merrow- afternoon (nm Odd Fellows’ 

iàU.

NOTICE.
E. BERLINER,
2317 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL. CAN. 

Telephone Up 2418.TO DEALERS IN COAL AND WOOD.
SEPARATE Sealed Tenders will be recei

ved by the undersigned np to noon of Wed
nesday, 10th •October, for supplying 100 
tons or more (2.240 pounds per ton) of the 
■best .hard lump coal for steam furnace.

~ screened sack coal and washed nut coal, to 
be Inspected and approved of. and 100 

- cords or more of good quality split Or cord- 
wood. The Goal and wood to be delivered 
and stored In the BoHer-rOom of the Parlia
ment Buildings. James Bay. at the Law 
Courts, Bastion Square, or at Government 
House, as may be directed, 
tendering mast state the price per ton for 
coal and the Bathe of the mine, and Per 
cord for weed, and the contractor will be

Sec.-Treaa.Duncan’s Station. »

W. MELLOR. Our Mail Order Department.j -ops
e

4k. This is a special feature of our business, 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All orders
GENUINE DOUBLE BOILED ENGLISHson, a pro- 

College at JOHN JAMESON LINSEED OIL ^1 Per, Ceil.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of' 

shipment, ,f
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to - 

return any sum that is over:

The personNS (DUBLIN)
Very old Black Bottle

jk so:
“Own cased”

■
«FF THE TRACK.

This means disaster and death when 
•applied’ to a fast express train. It Is equally 
sellons -when It refera to people whose 
blood la disordered aad who consequently 

I have pimples and sores, bad stomachs, 
•deranged kidneys, weak nerves and that 
itired feeling. * Hood’s Sarsaparilla pats the 
wheels’back on the track by making pure, 

irlch blood, and curing these troubles.

Constipation Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c

Mrs. ' Smethurst Dead.—The friends of 
Mr. James Smethurst will sympathise: 
with’ him in the loss of his wife, who died 
yesterday. Mrs. Smethurst was a native 
of Staffordshire, England, where she was, 
horn 34 years age. Her husband and’ 
four young children survive her. Mrs.

■ Smethurst was a .sister-in-law of Private- 
■Smethurst) of the first contingent.

WHITE LEAD, $7-45 and $7.80 per 100 lbs.
Ai ' 6. -J4» il

Mr. Smith went on to say ffigt. 
ly regretted the failure of the D 
•government to make the artutri 
labor compulsory, and contended 1 
only men to eend to represent 1 
terests were men directly mterei 
labor. He construed Mr. Sloan s 
tion to him as opposition to lab< 
ests of this country. Regarding 
entai commission, he said it wat 
-mendous importance to have lab< 
hers at Ottawa. He denounced 
trance tax on Chinese and said 
only cure was absolute exchisu 
did not believe any man couli 
him in this district, and he wi 
dent he could defeat Messrs. SI 
Bryden, combined, and be sent 
taw a by a larger majority thi 
which sent him to the provincial 

Mr. Sloan followed, and expli 
position, saying he was particu 
terested in the Chinese que&ti 
long residence in China. He < 
that he had asked Mr. Robins 
port, and had also asked Ralç 
for his. He was determined t< 
the field and win.

A resolution was then move 
Campbell, seconded by James j 
the effect that as the Dominio 
and Labor Congress had endors 
Smith, the labor unions of m 
the same, and .pledge themsem 
port him. , ,

Scenes of great turbulence 
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes began 
denunciation of Ralph Smith., 
Innés said it was an extraordm 
for Mr. Smith to be forced os 
stituency by outsiders, when he 
terly to get endorsation right 1 
declared Smith had gone roun 
endorsation and exerting influe

Mr. Smith bounded to the tri 
platform and shouted:

“I deny that I ever went up 
the district exerting any kind 
ence.”

A tremendous uproar, lasti 
minutes, followed, and Mr. M 
iterated Ma statement amidst 
uproar.

A miner named Rowbottom 
the platform and yelled to N 
•make good his statements.

Half the audience rose amid 
citement and every appearan; 
physical clash.

Finally Mr. Mclnnes reeum 
ter attack on Smith amidst ci 
terruptions, denouncing him as 
of people with no interest ii 
trict, and as a man rejected 1 
jority of Vancouver electoral 
resolution endorsing Smith wi 
by an overwhelming majoritj

Mr. Smith replied to Mr. 
strictures, declaring the latte 
man, but one who couldn’t tell 
He denounced his Chinese ex 
of last session as the most rid 
fair ever placed on record in 
lature, and wound up by dec 
Innés had got a nomination 1 
minion house at a private mi 
private house. The meeting 
after three rousing cheers for

WHISKEY 76 & 76 FORT STrequired to furnish satisfactory security J W MELLOR
for the faithful performance of the eon- 1,1 "* 1

* Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION G-TTAlrtAHSTTICIE)P

Write for Prices.

tract. -.*■■<■ ■>” • ■
The lowest or any tender will not neces

sarily be accepted.

«lease see. you get it with
metal capsules

NOTICE Is herdby given that ,80 days sf-1 NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 

W- 8. GORE, I to prospect for coal on the following des-
Depoty Commissioner of Land, and Wqrks. gflSX^iSteL® °“ TelEWa riVer’

Lands and Works Department. I Commencing at a post near the north
Victoria, B. C„ 28th September. 1900. | ^

said post being die northwest corner and 
’ | Identical with the southeast corner of the 

W. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim.
I thence 80 chains due south—thence 80 
j chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
I —thence 80 chaîna due west to the point of 
I commencement and containing 640 acres, 

more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.

I (Signed.)^ ^ CLIFFORD. ^

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tei-Kwa river, 
in Oassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the northeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due west 80 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
due east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
'j'Shnhbnrt

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
GoldL- DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Of-all dealers

è-»
Sole export bottling agent! to J. J. & S.

,C. DAY & CO. London
Ps4s0s4t4»0«0t0»9«4s0s4s000s4s4t4s4s4s4s0s0s^s4s<‘s40

MINERAL ACT, 1888.
(Form F.)

v», Fraction^ and ^-Uh^Mlneral

TJe! ry\MntheeX!reinePo^drC^:i Miaing Division of Cayo-
addresed stamped envelope. Manufactur- ! ti wh(Se located • On Tranquille Creek,
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. CM- froflï^înlet 
'***“ -_________ Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent

Start For Home—President Shaugh- cate,alBSB027, A**lt mid ’Masy^F. A»u- 
nesay and patty leave this morning far- tdh, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B4M28.

1 home, after & pleasant stay of a day In! intend, sixty days-from the date hereof, to 
Victoria. Yesterday they visited points; apply to the Mining

.of interest amend the city. Mr. Shaugh- Grîm oî the^boye
nessy had a coeference with a committee “^nlnK a CrowD GraBt 01 
Of the board of trade on transportation further take.notice that action.

; matters. As a result it is believed there der section 87, mast be commenced before 
will be a return to the old night service the issuance of such Certificate of Im-
Tin^r SïïSrlîœ* r0Ute' ,0r ** « 25th .day .o,rrtor.Nir.

IJ HARWOOD. SPICESPROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, 
British Columbia. COFFEE Will fiid It profitable to 

Haadle only the best in...NOTICE Is hereby given that 
ter date I intend to apply to the 
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district. .

Commencing at à post, said post being 
the southwest corner and identical with the 
southeast corner of the Jane Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due south 80 clalns—thence 
due west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement and containing 640 acres.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.bv <8ign7dW

30 days af- 
Chlef Com-

KjlGULATIONS FOB THE DETECTION 
AND TB'eaTMBNT OF A DIS

EASE KNOWN AS BUBON
IC PLAGUE.

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE B4XIMQ P3VO
HIGHEST STANUAID GUARANTEED)

■V ' located :Wher
NOTICE is hereby given that The 

Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining

— Ohemainus Dirtfict, yancoiiver Island*
L All sick Chlaese or Japanese must send theproperty of the Company, 

or give notice of their illness to the Health Thence round the north end of Mount 
•Officer or Police Constable In the district Sicker to a point about five hundred 
where such Chinese or Japanese reside. yards from Weetholme station on the 

2. Physicians In attendance on sick Chi I Eequimalt and _ Nanaimo Railway, in a 
fiese or Japanese shall notify the Health BO“therly direction,
Officer or Chairman of the Local Board of Thence in an easterly direction to a 
Health In Mnniclpalltles; or, if In an out- P°mt on Osborne Bay m section twenty 
lying district, the Government Agent must (2°). rat’8e three (3), Comiaken District, 
be notified. Such notification should state And also to build, construct, equip and 
the canse of Illness and the condition of the operate a telephone m connection with
glands throughout the body of the sick per. I the said tramway. , , _ ^
son, and should be delivered to the Health Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of I at the City <rf- Victoria, the 1st day of 
Health or Government Agent, as the case f October, 1900. 
may be, at the earliest possible opportn I W. W. BEBJBIDGE,
u*tr- | Secretary.

SÎEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIAmp9?rm as 
MANUFACTUKERS

DANIEL QUINE. i
Ô HEAD OFFICE:—Thornes Earle, es. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0»6»6»6y6»6»6»6»6»9»6»6»600»6»6»6»6»6»9»6»6»6«6«’
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands Situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar

Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
north from the initial post, said Initial post 
being situated near the north bank of the 
Tel-Kwa river, about six miles above its 
junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
point of commencement being the southeast 
corner—thence due-north 80 chains—thence 
due west 80 chains—thence 
chains—thence due 
point of commencement and containing 640 
actes, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
(Signed.)

Jssmssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

district.

BEECHAMSi 
PILLS ;

i iThe Best and Safest; 
Family M

_b kOE S.A, TLiJh-j_
Three Farms, improved and attached, forty to fifty acres each; good soli, 

wharves, school, etc. Daily communication if necessary. Terms easy. Might 
Z rent or exchange for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W. 
5 GRIMMER, Pender Island. B.tC.: it.

NOTICE. due south 80 
east 80 chains to theI »

■NOTICE Is hereby riven that the date of 
the holding of a Court of Assise. Nisi Pri
es. Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol 
Delivery, at the City of Victoria, has been 
■oostDoned from the 2nd day of October, to 
ithe 7th day of November, 1900.

By Command.

COLONIAL HOUSE3. In City Mnniclpalltles the Medics’
Health Officer shall be notified within six
hours of the death of any Chinese or Janà . __ __ __ _neee, by the person on whose oremises .mfh CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
death «STi Z, ,,i 1 OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-

L”I“Uo“ °f r COMPANY. missioner of Lands and Works for a license
'hLge,n? t,î?, per80° 80 4y|nS- •■ ----------- to prospect for coal on the following des-

4. In Rural Municipalities, the Medical 1 “Companies Act 1897.” crlhed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river.
Health Officer, or the Chairman or Secre- _______ in Cassiar district.
tary of the Local Board of Health must be “Grlbbell Island Copper Company.” Commencing at a post, said post being the 
notified within six.hours of each death; and I —~ southwest corner and identical with the
In outlying districts, the nomment Agent Registered the 28th day of May. 190<h . prosp^ting^chUm-theSce10^ ^north ^SO 
or Police Constable shall be notified within I hereby certify that 1 have tbU dav cham»Lthence die elïf 80 chslnTShence
twelve honrs after such or as soon registered the ‘‘Grlbbell Island Copper Sae Smth Kl chMn^thmce du?Ves! w
after as possible. Certificates n- to the Sam’P“underathean“Comnanîé?T Act*' 1897™’ chaln» to/the point of commencement and
canse of death mast be signed by the SnS to ?araT on! or effect aU or an> of too contalfilag 040 acres, more or lees.
Health Officer to Mnniclpalltles, and In ont- “jeeto toïrtnafter Mt forth to which toe Datcd thls,s1,^hJa$' of August. 1900.
lying districts by the Government Agent or legislative authorltv of the Legislature of (Signed.)
some person duly authorised by him. British Columbia extends. ' vovro , >. , . .. I,1”8',

5. Any person violating any provision Of The head office of the Company Is sit- ^OJTCE is hereby given that SOdayaaf-the« regnlrtlons shall be liable, upon sum- SvK&Î^Ta WhatC°m **'*' Missioner ,‘ï î^du and W^k^for ilicenee 
mary conviction before any two Justices of Tfae ^ou’nt *of *the capital of the Com- fto pro8Pect for coal on the following de3- 
the Peace, for eveir soch offence, to a fin“ pany ls $100,000. divided Into 1,000,000 eribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river,
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with or ghare8 ^ ten cents each in uasfllar district.
without costs, or to imprisonment, with or The head office of the Company In th;s Commencing at a post, said post being
without hard labor, for a term not exceed Province is situate in Victoria, and G. A. the _ southeast corner and identical with the
lug six months, or to both fine and Impris- Kelly, miner whose address Is Victoria °<L tfel Johp IrrlM coal
onment I» the discretion of the convicting aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company. claim—thehce due north 80onment, in tne eiscreuon 01 me convicting Tfae tlme the existence of the Com- chains-thence due west 80 chalns-thence
court. pafiy Is fifty years. d?e. 80 chains—thence due east 80

The objects for which the Company has chains to the point of commencement and 
been established are containing 640 acres, more or less.

To carry on the business of mining for Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 
coal, silver, lead, copper and other miner- (Signed.)
als, and to do a general mining business of ' WESLEY E 
all kinds in the State of Washington, and _____ -__ .
other States of the Union, and in the Prov- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af- 
lnce of British Columbia; to buy and sell ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Coal
mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor- missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
tation business; to buy. sell, and mortgage to prospect for coal on the following dee- 
real estate and personal property; to Issu* eribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
and sell bonds sheared by a mortgage or in O««far district
deed of trust upon any property belonging Commencing at a post near the north 
to said Corporation, and do any and all bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
things that. In the opinion of said Cor- above its Junction with the Buckley river.

" ‘ dl.g Bttter Apple l‘„ Cochin. o« é<toT»..6.9». .

^ ’32MM F- 1AKTSSNG, 5
«S5?ÎLof S^A^fï^ONs’LTD1 ’irctorit' ^^fi^mfier My hand and sè*l à: ,o«lcè *> chain»1 do°Cc*rt to'th* J S3 Store Strict. Victoria, B. C. • 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., v.ctorlù. at victoria. Province of British Columbia, point of commencement and containing 640 • Merchant TlHof, • Ladies’ and gents’ garments and household'

this 28th day of May. one thousand nine acres, more or less. • vlp ttt«t RRCRTVicn • , , . . . , « -hundred. Dated this 10th dav of August. 1900. • NEW G*r5iCEIVBD* • furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal
(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON. (Signed.) • Flt Guaranteed. • t n selO-dyAw

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. SAMUEL M. ROBINS. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JOHN IRVING.(No. 106.)
- a • e

MONTREAL. • -:î
■i FOB ALL

: BEonsaad Nervous Disorders
- Sick Headache, Constipation,, 
• | Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
‘ gestion, tHsordered Liver and i
- • Female Ailments. ;

W. C. WELLS.
Acting Provincial Secretary. 

«Provincial Secretary’s Office,
_____ ,21st September. 4900.____________ New Down Ouilts.

r- The Importation of Down Qullta this se a son has been very large, and special care 
was exercised in the selection of best goods. Designs and colorings are new ahd 
every quilt in stock is guaranteed Down proof.

SATIN QUILTS. SILK QUILTS.SATEEN QUILTS.
Attention to called to a lot i-of Sateen Covered Qullta. which are being off

ered at very much under regular price.

NOTICE.The World’s Medicine:
J ' Annual SekvExcecdts 6,000,000 Boxes.

at all Dmigglstu,
Baecham's Pills bave the largest sale of 

J any '.Proprietary Medicine in the world, and 
j • this has been achieved

> COURTS OF ASSIZE, Nisi Priue, Oyer 
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be holden In the Court House, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, at the places and 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, ou the 2nd day of Octo 
her, 1900.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day o* 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo
ber, 1000.

City of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo 
her. 1900.

City of New Westminster, on the 16th day - 
of October, 1900.

City of Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.

City of Vernon, on the 16th day of Octo 
her, 1900. i ,
.or^»ft^nt?ft-day0,r

City of Rexfiiatskfi, eii-Oia 25tu_<toy. of Qc-

“1LLUSTRÀTED MONTREAL.”
'Montreal’s Best Sonveniy.

Selling. 50cts.Published Price, $1.00.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT*
p CHARLES J. FAGAN. M.D. Fall Importation of Boys’ Hose.

Boys’ Black Ribbed Hose—14 rib. 2-1 rib. in good and very good quality Cash- 
sizes from 61n. to lOin. foot, at various prices from 30cts. to $1.50 a pair.

The various lines of Boys’ Underwear are now complete, in Scotch Merinos, 
Scotch Lamb’s Wool, and English and Canadian Wool, sizes to fit any age.

Secretary, Provincial Board of Health. 
By Command. ■The MBA. Vogel Commerc a! College.

P. O. Bex 847, Vancouver, B. C.
mere. Ottawa, Oct «.-Once 

tant public to disappointed, j 
met this afternoon, but, contrj 
eral belief, the date of the el^ 
•not announced. Clearly thej 
are not ready. Several repori 
treasury board dealing with 
and retirements were passed.

The government will not 
country till every vacant offl 
but the names of appointees! 
made public until the electioi 
in order not to sour any of thi 

Meanwhile parliament is pH 
forma to November 12.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—At a voei 
hibitioniete of Brome, Hj 
Fisher’s constituency, held y 
wa« decided not to put an

ai
ROBINSON BRYANT.J. D. PRENTICE,

Provincial Secretary. 
Victoria, B. C., September 8th. 1900.We teach through office methods entirely 

sad use no text books or ■‘(system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our etudents 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
end typewriting. Send for Hlnatrated pros- HENRY MORGAN & CO.,r

X MONTREAL.British Cfllemb’a Milling & MiningCe„m Limited.
A dividend oLAfit cents per 

paid ta the shareholders 
pany at the company’s office. 43 Govern
ment street, npon presentation of certifi
cates, after the 30th September. 1900.

B. C. STEJAM DYE WORKS.
of the abov^^ccheri tober, 190^mw 

By Command.
A. CAMPBELL REDDIB, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial flœre+ary*» Office,

15th June, 1900. ^____

J tMSRi63K3ai.W

#■;* >
B.C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin, Fhramnceuttca! CP-mlrt.A. G. 8ARGISON.

Acting Secretary, Southampton.

a
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